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Roger agreed that the best Christmas gift a girlfriend can give her boyfriend when they were thousands of miles apart 

had to be related to sex such as phone sex or videophone sex. 

“Phone sex is better in the beginning,” I argued. “It allows the girl to overcome her inhibitions.” 

“That may be true,” said Roger. 

Meanwhile, Beth stroked the outline of my boner through the tented front of my pants. 

“Some girlfriends don’t need that,” teased Cathy, Roger’s sister, referring to Beth. 

“Your girlfriend’s shameless,” said Chloe, Roger’s Australian cousin, who went to college in California. 

“He’s fingering my asshole,” said Beth. “What am I supposed to do?” 

“Nick, you are outrageous,” said Chloe in disbelief. 

“I can’t ignore Beth’s luscious ass when it’s within arm’s reach,” I said. 

“You can feel it up if you have to,” said Roger. “You don’t have to go hardcore.” 

“That’s for preteens,” I said. “This helps me be in the zone, especially when I think about sex.” 

“Let’s get back to the subject of our discussion,” said Beth, squeezing my boner. 

“I tend to agree with Nick that phone sex is a good option,” said Chloe. 

“You should probably do it at ten at night while lying naked in bed so you can be in the mood,” I said. 

“I agree with that,” said Beth. 

“I can’t do it while Cathy’s in the room,” said Chloe. 

“You can use our spare bedroom,” I suggested. 

“I can’t be naked in your spare bedroom,” she said. 

“You can, but, if you are not comfortable doing that, you can wear a silk robe,” I said. 

“What would your mom think if I did that?” she said. 

“Don’t worry about my mom,” I said. “I’ll tell her that you are a very hot girl. She’ll understand.” 

She tossed a throw pillow at me. 

“Don’t let something silly spoil your fun,” I said. “I’ll sneak you in.” 
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That discussion happened on the afternoon of Christmas Eve. It started when Chloe commented that she was not going 
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“In addition to it being difficult to have a gift delivered under the tree, it is too late for that,” I said. “Remember 

that it’s already Christmas day in Australia.” 

“I guess I was wrong on two accounts,” said Cathy. 

“Make it three,” I teased. 

“What’s the third account?” she asked. 

“Online shopping and shipping isn’t personal at all,” I said. “You need to find a way to make it personal.” 

“How do you do that?” she asked. 

“You have to add a personal component to it,” I said. 

“How is that?” she said. 

FUCKING IN AMERICA 

Roger’s cousin looked so sweet and hot my cock twitched when I first saw her. I wanted to fuck her right away. When 

I found out that she had left a boyfriend behind in Australia and she was faithful to him, I did not care. 

“Beth and I will exchange bodily fluids,” I said in answer to Cathy’s question. 

That was what I had in mind for Chloe too. 

“We do that every day,” said Beth. 

“This is special because you are supposed to be with your family, but you are getting fucked instead,” I said. 

She punched me. 

“Don’t be shy,” I said. “Our friends know that you are a hot slut. They understand.” 

“I am sure you corrupted her,” said Chloe. 

“Only a moron wouldn’t corrupt a lovely girl that he can corrupt,” I smiled. 

“You are bad,” she said. 

“She’s happy with the way I treat her,” I said. 

“I am not happy with the way you are treating me now,” said Beth. 

“You want more fingers?” I teased. 

She punched me. 

“Every couples has a special language,” I said. “In our special language, a punch means yes.” 

Beth stuck her tongue out at me. 

“Sticking the tongue out like that means oh yes,” I teased. 

“I don’t think so,” said Chloe. 

“Other people are not supposed to understand our special language,” I said. 

“How do you say no in your special language?” she asked. 

“We don’t,” I smiled. 

“Yeah, right,” she smiled. 
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“Here,” I said, throwing the pillow back to her. “You can throw it again at me.” 

“That’s no good,” she said. “I need to throw something harder.” 

“The hardest thing in the room is in Beth’s hand,” I teased. 

“You are outrageous,” she said, throwing the pillow at me. 

“Beth and I need to leave before she loses control and does something shameless,” I said. 

“Yes, leave while she’s prim and proper,” she teased. 

“I’ll pick you up at nine thirty to take you to your love nest,” I said. 

“I am not sure I should do that,” she said. 

“You’ll be sure by then,” I said, getting up. 

Beth straightened her skirt, and I sucked my finger. 

Goodbyes were exchanged, and Beth and I left. 

 

“You are going to try to seduce her, right?” said Beth on our way to my house. 

“You mean as my present to her for Christmas?” I said. 

“I mean as a present to yourself for being a horny pervert,” she said. 

“You think I should seduce her and show her that Aussie cocks are no match for American cocks and prove to 

myself that Aussie sluts are no match for American sluts?” I said. 

“Just for scientific research?” she said. 

“I don’t know,” I said. “I am interested in science, but I am not really a scientist.” 

“Were you fantasizing about her while I played with your hard cock?” she said. 

“Not really,” I said. “I just thought that her mouth looked too hot to be wasted on talking.” 

“You thought she should suck your big cock instead?” she said. 

“You thought so too, right?” I said. 

“I thought if she had to do that, she had to do it only to get your big cock ready for my horny ass,” she said. 

“It was ready though,” I said. 

“She could suck it whenever you took it out of my ass to keep it slick,” she said. 

“You are mean,” I said. 

“You think it was nice to fantasize about her lips and think that she could suck your big cock like I did?” she said. 

“You are silly if you think I was that clueless,” I said. “I know that you suck my big cock better than most whores.” 

“Why do you want to fuck her then?” she said as we stopped in front of the door. 

“She hasn’t been fucked in months,” I said. “You want me to wait until she begs for cock?” 

“Oh, so, you are just being a good Samaritan?” she said. 

“You should know that,” I said. 

“I am not sure I believe it,” she said. 
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“Let’s get in so I can make you a believer,” I said. “You know that I believe in your horny ass.” 

“I also believe in your big insatiable cock,” she said. 

“Would you eat each other’s pussy if I seduced her?” I said. 

“You are a pervert,” she said. 

“I know that,” I said. “I was asking if you and she were too.” 

“No,” she said. 

“I need to fix that,” I teased. 

 

Beth and I went inside the house and ran into Mom. 

“Hi, Mom,” I greeted. “Beth and I are going to my room to celebrate Christmas early.” 

Beth elbowed me. 

“You don’t need to tell me about your personal plans,” said Mom. 

“If I were you, I’d go celebrate early with Dad,” I said. 

“Nick, that’s none of your business,” she said, her face turning red in embarrassment and anger. 

“This is the best advice I can give,” I said. “Let him put your sweet ass to good use like I am going to do to Beth’s.” 

She lunged at me, and I ran away, laughing. 

“Promise me you’ll at least think about it,” I said. 

“I will,” she said. 

 

“You are outrageous,” said Beth as I dragged her to my room. “You have to rock every boat.” 

“My favorite’s rocking your hot ass and your world,” I said. 

“That’s my favorite too,” she said. 

“Let’s make sure nobody gets fucked in the house better than you do,” I said. 

“I can’t believe you,” she said. 

“You want Mom to get fucked better than you?” I said. 

She shook her head in disbelief a few times. 

“No,” she said. 

“Don’t worry,” I assured. “She can’t.” 

“If she heard you, you’d celebrate Christmas on the street,” she said as we entered my room. 

“She can try,” I said. “If she can, more power to her, but I am sure my girlfriend’s the sluttiest girl in the house.” 

“You made sure of that, didn’t you?” she said. 

“I try,” I said, nudging her shoulders down. “Mom’s welcome to challenge you though.” 

She knelt down eagerly. She set my hard cock free and went to work. 

“There is no way Chloe can suck my big cock like this,” I praised. 
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“You should stick with the better cocksucker,” she said. 

“Of course,” I said. “That doesn’t mean I shouldn’t try to teach her.” 

“You shouldn’t say that while your girlfriend sucks your big cock and she can bite it off,” she warned. 

“I trust my girlfriend although she doesn’t trust me,” I teased. 

“You give me every reason not to,” she said. 

“The only reason I have is that she’s too hot to be left alone on a special day like this,” I said. 

“You are suddenly so nice,” she said. 

“I’ve always been nice to you,” I said. “I fuck you for the same reason.” 

“You mean you don’t enjoy fucking me?” she said. “I know you do.” 

“When you know the answer, don’t ask silly questions,” I said. “I enjoy it, but that doesn’t change anything.” 

 

Beth spent four hours in my room. I came in her mouth, in her ass, and in her pussy. We showered together in the 

end. She was very happy when I led her out of my room. 

 

On our way out, Beth and I ran into Mom. 

“Did you get fucked royally like Beth?” I asked Mom, startling her. 

Mom froze for a few seconds before she grabbed a pan and ran after me. Beth and I ran out of the house. 

 

“You are crazy,” said Beth when we were on the sidewalk. “If I say that to Mom, she’ll kick my ass to Australia.” 

“You shouldn’t say that to your Mom,” I said, squeezing her ass. “I don’t want this hot ass kicked.” 

“I wouldn’t,” she said. “I am not crazy like you.” 

“You should instead ask your dad if he fucked your mom royally,” I said. 

“He’d kick my ass to Siberia,” she said. 

“I am sure even your parents know that your hot ass is special,” I said. “Nobody would ever kick it.” 

“Not if I don’t give them a good reason to,” she said. 

“There is no reason in the world good enough to get your hot ass kicked,” I said. 

“Thank you,” she said. 

 

Beth and I soon came to her house. I went in with her. 

We were in luck that day. We ran into her mom. 

“Hi, Mrs. Conkley,” I greeted. 

“Hi, Nick,” replied her mom cheerfully. 

“Good night, Beth,” I said. 

When Beth turned toward me, I gave her a deep kiss while her mom looked. 
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Beth walked away when I let her go. 

“Your daughter’s very well fucked,” I said to Victoria, startling her, when Beth was out of sight but within earshot. 

Beth froze in her tracks. 

“Nick, you can’t talk like that,” said Victoria. 

“I am proud of the good job I did on her,” I said. “I am sure you noticed how happy she was.” 

“I did, but you shouldn’t talk like that,” she said. 

“You are a big girl, Mrs. Conkley,” I said. “You can handle this.” 

“It isn’t appropriate,” she said. 

“Now, tell me,” I said. “Have you been well fucked already? Don’t be shy?” 

“Nick, you shouldn’t talk about that,” she said. 

“Come on,” I said. “I want to know if I did better than others or not. Has Mr. Conkley fucked you royally yet?” 

“No,” she said, blushing. 

“Do you want me to have a word with him?” I said. “I’ll gladly do that for you.” 

“Oh, no, please don’t,” she said. “I know you may actually do it.” 

“Mrs. Conkley, always remember that, if your husband doesn’t do his job, you have a daughter’s boyfriend that 

you can depend on,” I said. 

“Nick!” she admonished. “I am a married woman.” 

“Married women are the best,” I said. 

“If Beth heard you, she wouldn’t like it,” she said. 

“Forget about Beth,” I said. “Promise me, if you needed a man, I’d be the first in line.” 

“I promise,” she said after some hesitation. 

“I hope you need a man very soon,” I said. “That will be my Christmas wish.” 

“You are unbelievable,” she said. 

“Give me my Christmas kiss in case you don’t see me at midnight,” I said, puckering up. 

She pecked me on the lips, and I squeezed her ass briefly. 

“If you didn’t get fucked tonight, call me,” I said, pushing my boner out. “I am available twenty-four hours a day.” 

“Okay,” she said, shaking her head. 

“Put that luscious ass of yours to good use,” I said, thrusting a few times. “Happy fucking, Mrs. Conkley.” 

“You are outrageous,” she smiled. “Thank you, Nick. Bye.” 

 

Less than a minute later, my phone rang, it was naturally Beth. 

“How is my well-fucked baby doing?” I teased. 

“She can’t believe what you did with her mom,” she said. 

“What did I do?” I said. 
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“You had to ask her if she was well fucked or not,” she said. “I couldn’t believe that.” 

“Were you eavesdropping on your mom, you bad girl?” I teased. 

“You started talking while I could hear you,” she said. “I had to listen. I can’t believe she didn’t kick your ass.” 

“I am obsessed with ass fucking, and my girlfriend’s obsessed with ass kicking,” I said. “Nobody kicks my ass.” 

“You even hit on her,” she said. 

“Beth, there is no way I’d let your mom starve for cock while I could do anything about it,” I said. 

“Aren’t you the world top Samaritan?” she teased. 

“I am glad you didn’t see me squeeze her ass,” I said. 

“She let you squeeze her ass too?” she asked in surprise. 

“Why wouldn’t she?” I said. “It was a friendly squeeze.” 

“I bet,” she said. 

“Don’t be jealous, Beth,” I said. “Love your mom instead.” 

“I love my mom,” she said. “That’s why I don’t want you to touch her.” 

“In that case, hate her like you hate yourself,” I said. 

“You are impossible,” she said. 

“Have a great night, baby,” I said. 

“Good night,” she said. 

 

A few minutes later, I rang Roger’s bell. Cathy let me in. 

“Don’t I deserve a Christmas kiss from you?” I said. 

“I don’t think so,” she smiled. 

“Give me one anyway,” I said. 

“I shouldn’t,” she said. 

“I know,” I said as I held her waist. 

She hesitated while I approached her lips with mine. She finally made up her mind and leaned forward. I pulled 

back, startling her. 

“Were you teasing?” she said. 

“Of course not, but I want to be frank with you,” I said. 

“About what?” she said. 

“About the kiss,” I said. 

“Go ahead,” she said. 

“I’ve always wanted you,” I said. “That’s why I want to kiss you. It has nothing to do with Christmas.” 

“Okay,” she said lowly. 

“Have you always wanted me too?” I said. “Is that why you want to kiss me?” 
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“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Let’s share a real kiss,” I said. 

“Yes,” she hissed, pouncing on my mouth with hers. 

We kissed feverishly. I stroked her back and felt up her ass. I finally felt up her tits. 

“Somebody may walk in on us,” she gasped, breaking the kiss. 

“Cathy, I want to fuck you,” I said as I hiked the front of her skirt and cupped her pussy through her panties. 

“I want you to fuck me,” she hissed, grinding her pussy into my hand. 

“I am going to fuck you, Cathy,” I said, kneading her pussy. “I am going to make this horny pussy mine.” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Keep it hot for me,” I said. 

“Okay,” she hissed. 

“Now, let your hot cousin know that I am here to pick her up,” I said. 

“Okay,” she said. 

 

Chloe came a minute later. 

“Nick, I don’t think that’s necessary,” she said. “I don’t want to bother you.” 

“I enjoy being nice to people,” I said. “You won’t bother me.” 

“I am still not comfortable about it,” she said. 

“I am not going to let you ruin this for silly feelings,” I said. “Wear sexy and skimpy underwear under a robe and 

throw a coat on top of it. Don’t forget your phone. I’ll wait for you here. You can take up to ten minutes only.” 

“Okay,” she said, going in. 

She returned about ten minutes later. 

“Are you horny?” I asked as we went out of the door. 

“Nick!” she whined. 

“Don’t be shy,” I said. “I am always horny. I am the horniest person in the world. Are you horny?” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“You are a hot girl, Chloe,” I said. “If I were your boyfriend, I’d either keep you with me or come with you.” 

“Both options were not easy,” she said. 

“That was my point,” I said. “You are hot enough for the hardest options.” 

“Thank you,” she said. 

We got inside the house. 

“Wait here until I make sure you can get in unnoticed,” I said. 

She waited by the door. I scouted the house and made sure it was safe. I then took her hand and led her to the spare 

bedroom upstairs. We went in, and I closed and locked the door. 

“Give me your phone so I can set it up with our wireless network,” I said. 
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She gave me the phone, and I soon set it up. I gave it to her and took her coat off, leaving her in her robe. 

“You are so sexy,” I smiled. 

“Thank you,” she said, blushing. 

She blushed more deeply when I turned her to me. 

“Your lips are so sweet,” I said. “I’ve always wanted to kiss them.” 

She was startled when I pecked her on the lips. 

“Nick, we shouldn’t do this,” she said. 

“You don’t want me to help you get into the mood?” I said as I held her waist. 

“I am already in the mood,” she said lowly. 

“Let me see,” I said, bringing my lips to hers. 

She resisted for a few seconds before her lips relaxed and she kissed back. 

“You have delicious lips, Chloe,” I said. “They should be kissed tonight.” 

She did not resist as I kissed her. I slid her robe off her shoulders, and it fell to the floor. We kissed more and more 

passionately as my hands slid down to her ass. She was wearing a thong. I felt up her bare ass cheeks. She moaned 

into my mouth. As we kissed, I pushed her thong down, and it fell to the floor. She stepped out of it. I fondled her 

bare ass freely while kissing her neck. She moaned and squirmed. 

“Do you want me to kiss your other lips to make sure they are in the mood too?” I said. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

She did not resist as I pushed her onto the bed. She lay on the bed and spread her legs, exposing her leaky pussy. 

“Your pussy’s so wet,” I said. “It needs a good licking.” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Do you want to party, you horny little pussy?” I teased her pussy. 

“Please lick it,” she moaned. 

“Do you want me to make it come in my mouth?” I said as I worked on taking my pants off. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“You want to gush in my mouth like a dirty slut?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“You are not going to tell your boyfriend that you are acting like an Aussie slut, are you?” I teased. 

“No,” she said. 

My pants and underwear were off by then. My cock throbbed freely. 

“Good sluts don’t keep their bras and hide their beautiful tits,” I said. 

She took off her bra so quickly she almost tore it off. 

“You are now a good slut,” I said. “Do you want me to treat you like an Aussie slut or like an American slut?” 

“Treat me like an American slut,” she moaned. 

“Beg me to lick your horny little pussy,” I said. 
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“Please lick my horny little pussy,” she begged. 

“Your pussy’s so small,” I said. “I bet it’s virgin tight.” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

Her pussy was hairless and soaked. It was mouthwatering, and she was mine for the taking. My mouth almost 

drooled, and my cock actually did. She gasped and jumped when my tongue tip touched her slick pussy lips. As I 

spread her leaky pussy, I spread her ass, exposing her little asshole utterly. 

“You have a sweet little asshole, Chloe,” I said. “If you are a good girl, I’ll finger it for you.” 

“I’ve never tried that,” she said. 

“Don’t worry about it,” I said. “It’s my Christmas present to your luscious ass.” 

Before she could answer, I tickled her stiff clit, making her gasp. I repeated that a few times, making her gasp 

every time. I then sucked her clit gently. She moaned and ground her pussy into my face. 

“That feels so good, Nick,” she moaned. “Please don’t stop.” 

“It tastes so good too,” I said. “I am not stopping. I am not going to leave you alone even while you talk to your 

boyfriend and give him his priceless present. You won’t need to finger or tease your juicy pussy when Nick’s around.” 

“You want to lick my pussy while I talk to my boyfriend?” she moaned. 

“That’s the least you can expect from me,” I said. “You’ll never be able to tell anybody that you’ve been at Nick’s 

house and he neglected you while you were so horny and hungry for cock.” 

“You are an incredible host, Nick,” she moaned as I returned my mouth to her pussy and stuck my tongue into it. 

She moaned and humped my face as I probed her juicy pussy, tongue fucking it gently. She leaked constantly, and 

I sipped her overflowing juices. While sucking her clit gently, I drooled around it. My drool ran down to her asshole 

and I licked it up, making her gasp. 

“Pull your legs over your head, and spread your sexy ass,” I instructed. “Make both hot holes available to me.” 

She obliged me, exposing her sweet asshole shamelessly. I covered her asshole with my lips and proceeded to lick 

it and suck it. She gasped a few times, and her asshole clenched. Within a minute, she relaxed and started to moan. 

Her asshole nibbled my tongue tip as I tried to probe it. 

“That’s so dirty, but it feels so good,” she moaned. 

She squirmed and moaned, her pussy leaking profusely until I was licking her juices off her asshole. I continued 

to eat her asshole, working her up, until she could taste her upcoming orgasm. I kept her there for a few minutes. 

“Please make me come, Nick,” she moaned. 

She humped my face more and more urgently as I ate her sweet asshole more and more hungrily. 

“I am coming,” she finally gasped. 

She stiffened, and I ate her asshole wildly. It twitched under my tongue while she convulsed wildly. 

“I sure needed that,” she gasped when her orgasm subsided. 

“You are a hot slut, Chloe,” I said, gently worming my middle finger into her asshole. 

She gasped for air while I licked her drenched pussy clean and slid my finger all the way up her ass. Her asshole 

resisted a little in the beginning, but I quickly won. 

“Your hot asshole’s so tight,” I said, gently reaming out her asshole. 
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“I’ve never let anybody touch it,” she moaned. 

“Is it still virgin?” I said. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

Her asshole and my cock twitched as she said that. 

“No wonder it’s so sweet and tight,” I said. “It’s been neglected for a very long time.” 

Her asshole relaxed, and I drooled on it and squeezed my index finger in. I gently sucked her clit while slowly 

corkscrewing my fingers into her tight asshole. She moaned and squirmed. Within a few minutes, I made her come 

again. Her pussy gushed in my mouth and her asshole twitched around my fingers while she writhed ecstatically. 

“Please fuck me,” she gasped when her orgasm subsided. 

“Are you sure?” I said, reaming out her asshole. 

“Yes, Nick,” she gasped. “Please fuck me. I need it so bad.” 

“You need my big cock, you hot slut?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“If I fuck you, you’ll have to talk to your boyfriend while I fuck you,” I said, working my fingers out of her ass. 

“I’ll do that,” she gasped as my fingers popped out. 

“You are a cock-craving Aussie slut,” I said as I knelt in front of her ass and touched my cock head to her pussy. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“You want me to fuck this Aussie slut like I’d fuck an American whore?” I teased as I teased her leaky pussy. 

“Yes, please,” she hissed. 

“What will your cousins think when they find out that their friend has turned their cousin into a whore?” I teased. 

“I don’t care,” she gasped as I teased her clit with my drenched cock head. 

“They’ll know that you’ve become my dirty whore,” I said. “We can’t hide that from them. I’ll be fingering both 

Beth’s and your assholes when I visit them.” 

“I don’t care,” she gasped. 

“Are you going to be proud to be my whore like Beth and play with my big cock with her?” I said. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“You are a good slut, Chloe,” I said, thrusting my cock head into her pussy. “You definitely deserve to be mine.” 

She groaned as my cock head forced her pussy open and slid in. 

“Yes,” she hissed as I paused for a second. 

“You are so tight, slut,” I said, thrusting gently. 

“Stretch my tight pussy for me, baby,” she moaned. “It needs your big cock.” 

A few first thrusts drove my cock halfway into her hot pussy, and she stiffened. 

“I am coming on your big cock,” she gasped. 

“Come like an American whore, baby,” I said, thrusting harder into her pussy. “Surrender to my big cock.” 
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Her pussy twitched and gushed, and she convulsed wildly under me. I pinned her legs down and fucked her tight 

pussy hard, driving my cock all the way in. Her orgasm doubled, and she writhed madly underneath me. I fucked her 

drenched pussy gently while she recovered. 

“That was incredible, Nick,” she gasped. “You are unbelievable.” 

“Where are you going to bring your little pussy whenever it needs cock?” I said. 

“I’ll bring it to you,” she gasped. 

“You’ll bring it to my big cock because it’s the big cock you belong to,” I said. “Isn’t that right?” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“I am going to retrain your hot pussy and then let you talk to your clueless boyfriend,” I said. 

“Okay,” she said. 

The pace picked up gradually, and I soon fucked her hard. 

“Fuck me, baby,” she gasped. “Fuck my horny pussy.” 

“You want me to fuck it like your boyfriend has never been able to fuck it?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“You are now my whore, Chloe, aren’t you?” I said. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Nobody’s supposed to be able to fuck you like I can,” I said. 

“Nobody else can,” she gasped. 

“You are going to come like you’ve never come before,” I said, fucking her pussy hard. 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

She soon came hard. I gave her half a minute to catch her breath and picked up the pace again. I did that after 

every orgasm, and she kept coming for me. 

“Oh, Nick, I’ve never come like this,” she gasped. “You are amazing.” 

“Are American cocks superior to Aussie cocks?” I teased. 

“Oh, yes, and I don’t need to know about any other American cock either,” she gasped. 

“Do you know why I fuck you like American whores?” I said. 

“Why?” she gasped. 

“The reason’s that Aussie whores can’t handle American cocks,” I said. 

“Aussie whores were made for Aussie cocks,” she gasped. 

“That’s why I want you to plead for mercy when you feel there is danger that I may fuck you to death,” I said. 

“Okay,” she gasped. 

“I love fucking you,” I said, picking up the pace. “You have a great pussy.” 

“Fuck it, lover,” she gasped. 

She came twice more, and I then slowed down. 

“I think you are now ready to talk to your boyfriend,” I said. 
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“Oh!” she gasped. “I completely forgot about him.” 

“Suck my big cock, and let’s take care of him,” I said, pulling out. “We have to be nice to him.” 

My dripping cock slid out of her pussy. I raised her ass and looked at her holes. They were drenched. I gave each 

a gentle kiss, making her moan. I then put her down. 

She got on her hands and knees and met my sticky cock. 

“It’s so big,” she said. “No wonder it felt so good.” 

“Don’t be fooled by cock size,” I said. “There are bigger cocks that are no good.” 

“Yes,” she said. 

She licked my sticky cock head, making my cock twitch. 

“Suck it, my hot slut,” I said. “Suck the big cock you belong to.” 

She took my cock head in her mouth and sucked it eagerly. I thrust in her mouth. I let her suck my cock for several 

minutes. She did not deep throat it. 

“Impale yourself on it, and talk to your boyfriend,” I said, slapping her face with my cock. 

She got up, and I lay back. She straddled me in the cowgirl position and impaled her pussy on my cock, moaning. 

“It feels so good,” she said. 

“Tell him you are so horny and you need to get fucked silly,” I said. “Tell him you wish he were here to lick your 

dripping pussy. Don’t tell him you want him to fuck you. I’ll do that. Let him tell you how horny he is and so on.” 

“Okay,” she said as I reached out and held her tits, squeezing them gently. 

She lowered her tits to my face, and I sucked her nipples gently while I fondled her ass. 

“This is going to be the most fun phone call of my life,” she moaned. 

“It’s going to be a phone call worthy of a whore,” I said. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

She grabbed her phone and made an Internet call to her boyfriend. 

“Hi, baby,” she cooed, her pussy twitching and leaking around my cock. “Did you miss me?” 

“Hi, Chloe,” he said. “Of course, I missed you so much. I wish you were here.” 

“I wish you were here too,” she said. “I am toeier than a roman sandal. My little pussy’s so hungry for cock.” 

“I am horny too,” he said. “I wish I were there to fuck you.” 

“I wish you were here to lick my juicy little pussy,” she moaned, riding my cock gently. 

“You are so wet?” he said. 

“Yes, I am soaked,” she hissed. “Are you hard?” 

“Like a rock,” he said. 

“A friend of my cousins offered to root me so I wouldn’t need to get picked up by a bad guy,” she moaned. “He’s 

a horny guy. His girlfriend’s always playing with his big cock, and he’s fingering her even when they are with others.” 

“They have sex in front of you?” he said. 

“No, not like that, but she’s stroking his big boner through his pants, and his hand’s working behind her,” she said. 
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“While they are with you?” he said. 

“Yes,” she hissed. “That makes me so horny. Do you think I should accept his offer or risk losing control?” 

“I don’t know,” he said. “Do you have to root or go crazy?” 

“It’s something like that, especially as I see others fucking all the time,” she said. 

“If you have to root, go for it,” he said. 

“If you were here, would you lick my pussy and get it ready for his fat cock?” she moaned. 

“If I were there, I’d root you myself,” he said. 

“Would you sometime lick me and get me ready for him so his big cock wouldn’t hurt my little pussy?” she said. 

“Is he that big?” he said. 

“Yes,” she said. “His big cock can stuff a little pussy to the brim. If the girl isn’t ready, it may tear her up.” 

“If you wanted me to lick you, I would,” he said. 

“You don’t want him to hurt my little pussy, do you?” she moaned. 

“Of course not,” he said. 

“I am coming,” she gasped. 

She writhed, shoving her gushing pussy into my cock, gasping for air. I pinched her nipples and thrust in her. 

“Yes, I want you to get my little pussy ready for his fat cock,” she gasped. 

Her orgasm subsided, and she relaxed. 

“Are you fucking a slut nowadays?” she gasped. 

“No, I am still celibate,” he said. 

“If you wait for me, I’ll be very nice to you when I come home in the summer,” she gasped. 

“I’ll wait,” he said. 

“Do you want me to send you a picture of my cousin’s friend’s big cock in my pussy if he fucks me?” she gasped. 

“Sure,” he said. 

“You can wank to that instead of finding a dirty slut,” she said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Suck it,” I whispered. 

She dismounted me and sucked my cock a little, moaning around it. 

When she was done, I arranged her on her hands and knees and knelt behind her. I squeezed lube on her asshole 

and gently pushed two fingers in. She moaned as I finger fucked her ass slowly. 

“I want you to lick my drenched pussy right now,” she moaned. “Do you know how wet it is after I come?” 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Are you playing with yourself?” she moaned as I reamed out her asshole. 

“Yes,” he said. 
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Her tight asshole relaxed as I twisted my fingers inside it. I added lube and squeezed a third finger in. She moaned 

and groaned while I slowly worked my three fingers in, stretching her asshole wide. She talked with her boyfriend 

while I got her asshole ready for my cock. She was finally ready. 

“Beg me to fuck your virgin asshole,” I whispered, lubing my cock thoroughly. “Let him hear you beg.” 

“I am sure he wants to fuck my virgin arsehole with his big cock,” she moaned. 

“You don’t have to let him,” he said. 

“He’ll make me beg him to fuck my virgin arse with his fat cock,” she moaned. 

“You don’t have to do that,” he said. 

“Please fuck my virgin asshole with your big fat cock, Nick,” she begged. 

“His name’s Nick?” he said as I yanked my fingers from her ass, replacing them with my cock head. 

“Yes,” she hissed as her asshole clenched around my cock. “He’ll use me like a dirty whore.” 

“Is he a bad guy?” he asked. 

“Of course not,” she said. “I wouldn’t let a bad guy touch me, but guys with big cocks do that to nice girls.” 

“Don’t let him humiliate you,” he advised as I thrust gently in her ass. 

“What could I do if he stuffed me with his big cock and told me I was his dirty whore?” she moaned, fucking back. 

“Tell him you are not his whore,” he said. 

“But I am his whore,” she moaned. “I want to be a dirty whore for a nice guy with a big cock.” 

“You want him to humiliate you and treat you like a whore?” he said. 

“I want him to use me for his pleasure,” she moaned. “I want him to show me that I am his to use freely.” 

“In that case, let him do what he wants,” he said. 

“You won’t be mad at me for whoring myself to him?” she said. 

“Of course not,” he said. 

“You are a great boyfriend, Jack,” she gasped, fucking back harder. “I am going to come.” 

My cock was most of the way up her tight ass. I held her hips and fucked her ass hard, driving my cock all the 

way up her ass. She gasped and stiffened. 

“I am coming to show you how much I appreciate being a dirty whore for Nick,” she gasped. 

She convulsed wildly, and I thrust in her ass, holding her tightly. Her asshole twitched madly around my cock. 

“That must have been the biggest orgasm of my life,” she gasped when her orgasm subsided. 

She recovered, and I fucked her ass to another orgasm. 

“Suck it, bitch,” I whispered, pulling out. 

“He’ll even call me a bitch,” she gasped. 

She turned around and sucked my cock eagerly. 

“Did you enjoy my Christmas present to you?” she moaned as I lubed her asshole and returned my cock to it. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Merry Christmas, baby,” she said. “It’s late at night here.” 
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“Merry Christmas, Chloe,” he said. “Good night. Talk to you later.” 

She hung up. 

“Was I a good whore?” she said as I picked up the pace. 

“You were, and you know it, you sexy bitch,” I said. 

She came several times on my cock before I shot my come all over her face. 

“You look even prettier than I expected with my come all over your face,” I said. 

“Is that right?” she smiled. 

“Of course,” I said. “You were meant to be a facial come slut.” 

“Thank you for coming all over my face,” she said. 

“What are you going to do with my come?” I asked. 

“I need to wipe it off or wash it off,” she said. 

“Is that what Aussie whores do with their lovers’ come?” I asked. 

“I don’t know,” she said. “I guess.” 

“I don’t let my whores do that,” I said. 

“What do you want me to do with it?” she asked. 

“You’ll eat it off my fingers,” I said. “I’ll feed it to you.” 

“I am a real slut, aren’t I?” she said. 

“That’s why you are here, baby,” I said. 

“Feed it to me, lover,” she said. 

“Of course,” I said, scooping the first lump of come off her face. “Eat it, my bitch.” 

She opened her mouth and welcomed my gooey finger. She sucked the come off it thoroughly. 

“Your come tastes good,” she said. 

“I wouldn’t want to feed it to you otherwise,” I said. 

She ate it all. I did not leave a trace of my come on her face. 

“Chloe, you are special,” I said, pointing at my hardening cock. “I am not through with you.” 

“You are obviously a very horny guy,” she said, smiling. “I like that.” 

“Suck it, baby,” I said. 

She got my cock hard again, and we resumed fucking. When I was sure my family was asleep, I took her down to 

the living room. I took several pictures of us while we fucked under the tree. I came in her ass there. 

We returned to the spare bedroom, and I fucked her until I came in her pussy. 

“Nick, it’s too late now,” she said. “I hope Cathy’s still awake so she can sneak me back in.” 

“You are crazy if you think I am letting you go now,” I said. “We are spending the night together.” 

“Your folks will find out about me if I stay the night,” she said. 

“Don’t worry about that,” I said. “I snuck you in, and I’ll sneak you out. Now, we’ll sleep naked together.” 
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In the morning, I fucked all Chloe’s holes and taught her deep throat. I finally came in her mouth. 

My family was still asleep when we showered together. We called Cathy, and she snuck her in. 

“What happened?” asked Cathy as soon as she and Chloe closed Cathy’s room door. 

“I got my ass fucked off literally,” said Chloe. 

“He fucked you?” smiled Cathy. 

“Like I’d never dreamed,” said Chloe. “I lost track of my orgasms. He fucked all my holes and came inside them. 

He even fucked my virgin ass and came inside it.” 

“You liked it?” said Cathy. 

“I loved it,” said Chloe. 

“You are a lucky bitch,” said Cathy. 

“I know,” smiled Chloe. “I called Jack while Nick fucked me.” 

“You did, you whore?” said Cathy in disbelief. 

“Nick deflowered my ass while I talked with Jack,” said Chloe. “He made me come a few times while we talked.” 

“That’s so crazy,” said Cathy. 

“I know,” said Chloe. “Jack told me it was okay if I got too horny and let Nick fuck me and use me like a whore.” 

“Really?” said Cathy. 

“Yes,” said Chloe. “I told him I’d send him pictures to masturbate to them instead of looking for a sleazy slut.” 

“You got it made,” said Cathy. 

“Yes,” said Chloe happily. “I can’t believe it.” 

 

On Christmas Day, I snuck Cathy into my room in the early afternoon. 

She left only after I deflowered all Cathy’s holes and filled them with come. 

 

On Boxing Day, I fucked Beth, Cathy, and Chloe together. 

For the following several days, I practically fucked them all daily but in different combinations. 

 

By New Year’s Day, Mom knew that I was fucking Beth, Chloe, and Cathy together. 

“Nick, I know that you have sex with Beth, Cathy, and Chloe and they are all okay with it,” said Mom. “I want 

you to be careful and not to let anybody know about that. It wouldn’t be good for any of the four of you.” 

“That’s understood, Mom,” I said. “They are all smart girls.” 

From then on, I fucked my three girlfriends regularly. They knew that Mom knew, but everybody acted as it 

nothing was there. 

 

Chloe insisted that Cathy, Beth and I should visit her in Australia over the summer. It was finally decided that we 

would spend June at Chloe’s house in Sydney. 
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Lydia, Cathy’s mom, figured out my relationship with Cathy by the end of the first weekend of the New Year. It 

was not rocket science with how often Cathy visited me and went home very well fucked. 

“Cathy, I am not mad at you, but have you been having sex with Nick?” asked Lydia on Sunday night. 

The depth of Cathy’s blush was all the answer she had to give her mom. 

“Are you cheating on Scott?” asked Lydia. 

Cathy blushed even deeper if that was possible. 

“Is Nick worth it?” asked Lydia. 

“Yes,” hissed Cathy. 

“How are you hiding it from Beth?” asked Lydia. 

“She’s okay with it,” said Cathy. 

“Does Chloe know about it?” asked Lydia. 

“She’s part of it too,” said Cathy. 

“What do you mean?” asked Lydia. 

“Nick often has sex with the three of us together,” said Cathy. 

“Can he handle the three of you?” asked Lydia. 

“Yes,” said Cathy. “He sends us all home happy.” 

“If he’s that good, I can’t ask you to stop seeing him or expect you to,” said Lydia. “Hide it from everyone though.” 

“We know that, Mom,” said Cathy. 

“He must be nice to you, or you won’t all be all over him and share him,” said Lydia. 

Cathy nodded. 

“Mom, can I have him have sex with me here at home?” said Cathy. 

“You can if you can hide it from your brother and dad,” said Lydia. “I don’t think either of them would like that.” 

“Thanks, Mom,” said Cathy. 

 

By the end of January, I had added Beth’s mom and little sister to my harem. Neither of them put on any real 

resistance. Victoria just did not want her daughters to know about it, and Lisa did not want her sister or mom to know. 

I soon fucked the three of them together though. I also fucked them in different combinations. I did not let Beth’s 

mom or sister know about my other girlfriends. Beth was the only one who knew about all of them and the only one 

who knew about her mom and sister. I finally let Mom know about them by the end of February. 

“Nick, this is dangerous,” said Mom. “If Beth’s dad finds out it will be a disaster.” 

“Beth’s mom’s a big girl,” I said. “Besides, dads don’t suspect that their daughters’ boyfriends fuck their wives.” 

“You have to be very careful never to raise any suspicions,” she said. 

“Of course, Mom,” I said. 

Once Mom approved of my fucking my girlfriend’s mom and sister, I proceeded to seduce her. After watching 

how happy my girlfriends were, she did not resist strongly. Her resistance ran out within a week. My sister, Alex, did 

not fare much better. By the end of March, I was able to fuck the two of them together. 
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It was Lydia’s turn. By Tax Day, Lydia dropped to her knees in her kitchen and sucked my throbbing cock for the 

very first time. That day, she got fucked royally in her marital bed for the first time. A week later, Cathy joined us in 

her mom’s marital bed, and I fucked the two silly, coming in all their holes. 

Beth naturally could not know about my mom, sister, or Lydia. Mom was the only one who knew about everyone. 

 

Cathy was the first to let her boyfriend eat her pussy when it was full of my come. I then taught it to Beth’s mom, 

my mom, Lydia, and Alex. Chloe could not wait to feed her boyfriend my come out of her pussy. 

During the last few days of May, my mom and sister, Beth’s mom and sister, and Cathy’s mom received serious 

goodbye fucks. They had to beg for mercy literally for me to stop. 

GOING DOWN 

We left San Francisco on Friday night and arrived in Sydney on Sunday morning. After one long night, we woke up 

two days later. Despite the long and boring flight, we did not get to fool around as much as we wanted to. 

We did not want to wake up Chloe’s folks early on a Sunday morning, so Chloe told them we would arrive a day 

later. We were going to surprise them. We took the train to a station about a mile away from her house. We then took 

a cab. That took about forty-five minutes and twenty dollars each. 

The first thing I hated was the Australian accent. There was nothing wrong with it. It was actually more correct 

than the American accent, but I was used to the American accent. 

The second thing I noticed and hated was the silly British driving style—on the wrong side of the road. There was 

a good reason why most places on earth drove on the right side of the road. Most people were right handed. The only 

thing an Aussie driver could do with his right hand was stick it out of the window. He could not use it to change gears, 

to eat, to feel up a girl on the passenger side, or to grab anything. He could not even use it to adjust the rearview 

mirror. He could only use it to adjust the side mirror if it was manual. 

 

Chloe managed to sneak us into the house. I had no idea what would happen if her folks caught us sneaking in. 

“Let’s fuck,” whispered Chloe once we were inside her room. “We can unpack later. I want to meet my folks with 

my ass well fucked and full of come.” 

“We all want that,” whispered Beth. 

“My room’s ready, so mom doesn’t have a reason to get into it, not this early anyway,” whispered Chloe. 

After hiding our luggage, Chloe dragged us into her closet. We tried to be as quiet as we could. Within two hours, 

we were done. We stunk of sex, and so did the closet. 

“We stink,” said Beth lowly. “How are we going to meet your folks? It’s going to be one hell of a first impression.” 

“Wasn’t that why they invented fragrances?” smiled Chloe. “Thank heavens there is an air freshener here too.” 

“We need to apologize too and shower right away,” said Cathy. 

“Do you have a shower that can take four?” I asked. 

“Not so fast,” said Chloe. 

We used Chloe’s trick, drenching ourselves in cologne and perfumes, and Chloe verified that her folks were in the 

living room after they had breakfast. 
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“Are the rooms ready for Chloe and her cousin and friends?” asked Chloe’s dad. 

“Chloe’s room’s ready,” said her mom. “The other room needs about half an hour to be ready.” 

“Surprise!” said Chloe not too loudly as we spread on either side of her. 

“Chloe?” said her mom in surprise before she smiled wide. 

Chloe and her mom ran to each other, and we waited. Her dad stood up and waited too. 

“Hi, Mr. Perkins,” I greeted. “Nice to meet you. I am Nick.” 

While Chloe and her mom hugged and kissed, I shook her dad’s hand. 

“Nice to meet you too, Nick,” he said, shaking my hand warmly. 

“This is my girlfriend, Beth, and this is your niece Cathy,” I said. 

“Nice to meet you, Beth,” he said, shaking Beth’s hand. 

“Nice to meet you too, sir,” said Beth. 

Cathy hugged and kissed her uncle. 

“You are a young woman, Cathy,” he said, making her blush. “The last time I saw you, you were in third grade.” 

Beth and I met and greeted Chloe’s mom, and then Cathy did. 

“Where is Glen?” asked Chloe. 

“He’s out with his friends,” said her mom. “We didn’t know you were coming today.” 

“We didn’t want to drag you to the airport early on Sunday,” said Chloe. “We also wanted to surprise you.” 

“You sure did,” said her mom. 

“Mrs. Perkins, you are a beautiful woman,” I said. “No wonder Chloe’s so lovely.” 

“Thank you, kind sir,” said her mom, blushing slightly. 

“Cathy, your uncle’s as good as his brother at picking them,” I said. 

“I’ll tell Mom that the first thing you did in Sydney was give her a compliment,” smiled Cathy. 

“He isn’t always like that,” teased Beth. 

“Of course not,” I said. “I only compliment beautiful women. Otherwise, my compliments would lose value.” 

“He only gives ten compliments a day,” she said. “He still has eight to go.” 

“Does he give them to different women?” asked Chloe’s mom. 

“Only if I happen to be at a beauty pageant, and that isn’t even guaranteed to work,” I said. 

“I see,” she smiled. 

“Mom, we all stink,” said Chloe. “Sorry to meet you like this. We need to shower.” 

“Okay,” said her mom. “You know what to do. Do you need anything else?” 

“Not right now,” said Chloe. 

“Thank you so much, Mr. and Mrs. Perkins,” I said. 

“You are welcome,” said Chloe’s parents. 
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“Beth, go first with Nick,” said Chloe when we were in her bathroom. 

“Nick can’t go first, or we’d take all day,” said Beth. 

“Go first Beth,” I said. “Chloe and I will go last.” 

“You brought it to yourself,” Chloe smiled at Beth. 

We all got naked, and Chloe and Cathy sucked my cock while Beth showered. Beth soon replaced Cathy. I finally 

fucked Chloe in the shower in all holes and between her tits, but I did not take all day like Beth claimed. 

“Now that we are fresh, I want to fuck again,” I said. 

“We all do, but we can’t fuck all day,” said Beth. “We need to meet our hosts.” 

We put on clean clothes and returned to our hosts. 

 

“Do you need to eat?” asked Chloe’s mom. 

“Not necessarily food,” I said, making Chloe blush. 

“What do you mean?” asked her mom. 

“Anything quick would do,” I said. “We don’t want you to cook anything—not even an omelet.” 

“Why don’t you let me take care of that?” said Chloe, getting up. 

“No, you are all tired,” said her mom. 

“Okay, at least, I’ll help you while my friends meet Dad,” said Chloe. 

“Sure,” said her mom. 

 

While the rest of us chatted inconsequentially with Chloe’s dad, Chloe and her mom went to the kitchen. 

“Mom, Nick’s my lover,” said Chloe. 

“What do you mean?” said her mom. “Didn’t he say Beth was his girlfriend?” 

“She is,” said Chloe. “He’s Beth’s boyfriend and Cathy’s and my lover.” 

“Cathy’s and your lover?” said her mom. 

“Yes,” said Chloe. “He’s a stud. He can make the three of us beg for mercy. That’s why we don’t mind sharing.” 

“The three of you share him?” said her mom. 

“Do you know what we first did when we got to my room?” said Chloe. 

“What?” asked her mom. 

“He had sex with the three of us,” said Chloe. “He filled out bums with his sperm. I am talking to you now with 

my bum full of his sticky sperm.” 

“Your bum?” asked her mom in surprise. 

“Yes,” said Chloe. “He deflowered my bum on Christmas Eve, and it was the best thing that had ever happened 

to me. He’s been using it regularly ever since.” 

“He has anal sex with you?” asked her mom. 

“Yes, mom,” said Chloe. “He’s a master at it. Cathy and Beth love it too.” 
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“It doesn’t hurt?” said her mom. 

“Not if he stretches the girl’s little hole for it,” said Chloe. “It didn’t hurt me at all.” 

“Is he now your boyfriend?” asked her mom. 

“Jack’s still my boyfriend,” said Chloe. “I am going to hook up with him again. He promised he’d be celibate.” 

“He’s celibate while you have sex with Nick?” said her mom. 

“He agreed to that,” said Chloe. “Nick deflowered my bum while I talked with Jack on the phone. I told him I was 

so horny I might let my cousins’ friend have sex with me, and he agreed.” 

“I see,” said her mom. “You’ll now leave Nick and return to Jack?” 

“Mom, no girl can leave Nick after she tastes his big juicy tool in any of her holes,” said Chloe. “Jack has to share 

me with Nick. I am not going to let Jack anywhere near my bumhole either. That’s reserved to Nick too.” 

“Jack’s okay with that?” said her mom. 

“He has no choice,” smiled Chloe. 

“That’s interesting,” said her mom. 

“I told you this so you don’t wonder,” said Chloe. “Nick will be having sex with all of us most of the time.” 

“Don’t flaunt it in front of your dad and brother,” advised her mom. 

“Thanks, Mom,” said Chloe. 

“How does it feel to have his sperm in your butt?” asked her mom. 

“It feels so slutty,” smiled Chloe. “I love it, especially that my bumhole’s so relaxed and loose.” 

“It doesn’t leak out?” asked her mom. 

“He shoots it too deep for that,” said Chloe. “Besides, my bumhole isn’t so loose it gapes and leaks.” 

“I never thought you’d do anything like that,” said her mom. 

“Me neither, Mom, but Nick brings the best out of the girl,” said Chloe. “I am so full of lust.” 

“You apparently are,” said her mom. 

“Are you disappointed in me because I love sex?” said Chloe. 

“Are you happy with your relationship with both of them?” said her mom. 

“Yes, Mom,” said Chloe. 

“Just make sure not to get hurt or hurt anybody,” said her mom. 

“Thanks, Mom,” said Chloe, hugging her mom. “You are the best.” 

 

Despite our pleas, Chloe’s mom made a serious brunch for us. She sat at the table with us although she did not eat. 

“I am not used to being with so many beautiful women,” I said, looking at Chloe’s mom. 

“You can only handle three?” teased Cathy. 

“I can handle up to a dozen, but I feel the difference with the addition of every beautiful woman,” I said. 

“Mom’s a married woman,” said Chloe. “Take it easy on her.” 

“Tell me not to flirt with you when you get married, but right now it’s up to your mom,” I said. 
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“What are our plans for today?” asked Cathy. 

“I always have the same plans,” I said. 

“You don’t need to come to Australia to have sex,” she said. 

“I can’t have sex with Australian women while in the US,” I said. “At least, it isn’t as easy.” 

“Are Australian girls easy?” Cathy asked Chloe. “Say yes. Maybe we can get him off his butt.” 

“Yes,” smiled Chloe. “Aussie girls love American studs. Isn’t that right, Mom?” 

Her mom was caught off guard. 

“Maybe,” she said. 

“Mom, can I take your car and take them for a drive?” said Chloe. 

“That may take Nick’s mind off his plans,” teased Cathy. 

“Yes, take me in a car packed with beautiful women, and see how I think about rugby,” I teased. 

“Sure,” said Chloe’s mom. 

“Do you want to come with us?” asked Chloe. 

“Not this time,” said her mom. “Have fun.” 

“Nick, you are taking the passenger seat,” said Cathy. 

“No way,” I said. “That would freak me out. I’d feel I have to drive.” 

Chloe’s mom laughed. 

“I’ll take it,” said Beth. 

“Your girlfriend’s leaving you on your own,” said Cathy. 

“She should know better than that, especially when I sit next to a beautiful girl,” I said. 

“She can hear you,” she said. 

“Too late,” I said. “Changing seats assignments isn’t allowed within twenty-four hours of the drive.” 

“Nick, we are going out for a drive,” said Chloe. “So, keep your eyes outside the car.” 

“As long as my hands are inside the car, I am good,” I smiled. 

“Okay, let’s go,” said Chloe, getting up. 

“Mrs. Perkins, thank you for the breakfast, for having us here, and for giving us your car,” I said, getting up. 

“You are welcome,” said Chloe’s mom. “Take care of the girls.” 

“You bet,” I said. 

“She doesn’t mean that,” teased Cathy. 

“What’s wrong about exceeding her expectations?” I asked. 

“It may be dangerous,” she said. 

“That’s where I can make a difference,” I said. 

Chloe’s mom gave Chloe the car keys, and we drove off. 
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While keeping my eyes out of the car, I kept a hand inside Cathy’s panties, fingering her juicy pussy. She took my 

hard cock out and kept it in her hand, stroking it leisurely. She occasionally took it in her mouth. 

“Get a room,” teased Chloe. 

“A car’s more comfortable than a closet,” I teased. 

“It’s less private though,” she said. 

The third thing I hated was that I could not find an ice cream shop that served my favorite ice cream. 

Beth took the backseat on the return drive, and my hand was busy again. She also got to suck my cock a little. I 

fondled her tits and ass. 

 

“Hi, Mrs. Perkins,” I greeted. “We’ll take a nap to burn the ice cream we ate.” 

“You burn ice cream by sleeping?” asked Cathy. 

“By sleeping with,” I said, making her blush. “When you ask questions I don’t like, expect answers you don’t like. 

We’ll see you later, Mrs. Perkins.” 

“Beth’s and your room’s ready,” said Chloe’s mom. “Chloe will show you to it.” 

“Thank you so much, Mrs. Perkins,” I said. 

“My pleasure,” she said. 

“It’s actually my pleasure,” I said. 

Beth elbowed me. 

“Don’t be shameless,” she said. 

“I am just being nice,” I said. “Did you misunderstand me, Mrs. Perkins?” 

“I don’t think so,” said Chloe’s mom. 

“Everybody understands clearly what you mean,” said Beth. 

“Why would I want anybody to misunderstand me?” I asked. 

“Because it’s better for you,” she said. 

“Mrs. Perkins, we are not always so much fun to have around like now,” I said. 

“It’s okay,” said Chloe’s mom. “Don’t worry about it.” 

“He never worries about anything,” said Beth. 

 

We followed Chloe’s ass. I squeezed it on the way as she led us to the guestroom. 

“All the fucking has to happen here,” said Chloe. “My room isn’t supposed to see any fucking.” 

“In that case, let’s all take a nap here,” I said as I started to take my clothes off. 

Within a few minutes, we were all naked. I licked Chloe’s pussy and ass while Beth and Cathy sucked my cock. 

Our nap ended at six local time with the girls well fucked in all holes and their asses full of come again. We needed 

a real nap. It was well past midnight in California. Cathy and Chloe snuck to Chloe’s room, and Beth and I fell asleep. 

Beth and I woke up at nine and showered. 
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Cathy and Chloe were already awake. They had already met Glen. 

“Hi, everyone,” I greeted. “Hi, Glen. I am Nick.” 

Beth and I shook Glen’s hand and sat down. 

“Mom, we are hungry,” said Chloe. 

“You napped through dinner,” said her mom. “Let me prepare your dinner.” 

“Mrs. Perkins, you don’t have to do that,” I said. “We’re sorry we missed it. Tell us where it is. We’ll eat it as is.” 

“No way, Nick,” she said. 

“I am a good cook,” I said. “I can take care of it.” 

“Wrong spelling, Nick,” teased Beth. 

“I am serious,” I said. “I can cook anything if it’s microwave-ready.” 

“Nick, nobody calls that cooking,” said Cathy. 

“I do,” I said. 

“If you call yourself a good cook for that, it shows how much you know about cooking,” she said. 

“I know enough to know that cooking doesn’t have to be torture,” I said. 

The girls and I soon had our late dinner. We chatted with the others for half an hour, and then they excused 

themselves and went to bed. 

 

We watched television and fooled around a little but did not fuck. 

“I told Mom about us,” said Chloe. “She knows that you fuck the three of us, but we can’t let dad or Glen know.” 

“Your mom knows that you are all whores?” I said. 

“Yes,” said Chloe. “You can fuck us any way you want as long as she’s the only one at home.” 

“I’ll take advantage of that,” I said. 

In the morning, we took advantage of that. Glen had a summer job, so after his dad and he left, Cathy and Chloe 

joined Beth and me while we fooled around. We were not quiet, as we fucked until noon. 

 

After a late breakfast, Chloe decided to go out shopping with Cathy and Beth. Their asses were full of come. 

“Are you coming with us?” asked Chloe. 

“I hate shopping,” I said. “I may come with you at another time.” 

“Be nice to Mom if you want to stay,” she said. 

“I’ll be as nice as she lets me,” I said. “If I were her, I’d go shopping with you instead though.” 

“I can’t go with them and leave you alone,” said her mom. 

“I hate being anywhere where there are no beautiful women, but I can survive if you go with them,” I said. 

“I want you to have a better time than surviving,” she smiled. 

Chloe’s mom watched me kiss them all before they left. 
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Chloe’s mom and I waved at the girls as they drove off. 

“I am now left with one beautiful woman,” I said as I gently squeezed her ass. 

“You are now left with one old woman,” she said. 

“Who told you that?” I said softly as I wrapped my arms around her from behind, letting my boner bump into her 

ass. “You are a very sexy woman, Louise. My big cock knows that. Can you feel it compliment you on your hot ass?” 

“You are still hard?” she said. “Haven’t you been having sex all morning?” 

“My big cock knows that it hasn’t fucked all the beautiful women in the house,” I said. “It wants to fuck them all. 

It can’t rest when it has unfinished business.” 

“You shouldn’t do that,” she said as I cupped her tits and squeezed them gently. “I am a married woman.” 

“My big cock knows that,” I said, grinding into her ass. “It doesn’t fuck married women unless they are so hot. It 

knows that you are so hot. That’s why it wants to fuck you. Do you know what else my big cock knows about you?” 

“What?” she asked lowly as I hiked her dress. 

“It knows that you are so horny,” I said, cupping her panty crotch. “It thinks you want it bad. Do you want it bad?” 

“Nick, you are a bad boy,” she moaned as I squeezed her pussy. 

“Is that because I am telling the truth?” I whispered. 

“It’s because you are not supposed to do this,” she moaned. 

“Your pussy’s so hot,” I whispered. “Is it always like that, or does it need my big cock so bad and it can’t hide it?” 

“You shouldn’t talk about my pussy,” she moaned. 

“Do you want me to find out why it’s so hot?” I whispered. 

“How will you find out?” she moaned. 

“If you don’t know, I can tell you,” I whispered. 

“Tell me,” she said lowly. 

“I’ll lick it,” I said, kneading her pussy. “If I can make it come once, it’s so hot. If I can make it come twice, it 

needs my big cock bad and it can’t hide it. If I can make it come three times, it’s begging me to fuck it nice and hard.” 

“You are so bad,” she moaned, humping my hand. 

“Let’s find out before you come in my hand and I have to suck your juices off my fingers,” I said as I slipped my 

hand down her panties and slid a finger into her pussy, making her gasp. “I want to suck them out of your juicy pussy.” 

“You shouldn’t do this,” she gasped as I smeared her juices on her stiff clit and teased it. 

“Do you want me to fuck you instead?” I whispered. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“You are a bad girl,” I teased as I turned her toward the living room and walked her forward while fingering her 

wet pussy. “You want me to stick my big cock inside your tight little pussy before I find out how it tastes? No way!” 

She moaned and leaked on my fingers as we walked. When we reached the sofa, I turned her around and knelt 

down. I yanked her panties down and pushed her onto the sofa, holding her dress up for her. 

“Show me your hot little pussy,” I said. 

She sat on the sofa, and I raised her legs, making her fall back. I pushed her legs over her head. 
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“Spread your hot ass,” I said, guiding her hands to her ass. “Show me all you have, you hot Aussie woman.” 

“You are so dirty,” she moaned. 

“You are so wet,” I said. 

She reluctantly spread her ass, exposing her tight little asshole. My cock twitched. I set it free. 

“You have a beautiful little asshole, Louise,” I said. “It’s mouthwatering. You’ve been a bad girl. You shouldn’t 

have hidden this luscious ass from me. Don’t you know that I love sweet little assholes? My big cock loves them too.” 

“Nobody has ever touched it,” she hissed. 

“You mean you’ve been hiding a virgin little asshole from me?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she hissed, trembling. 

“I should spank you, but, instead, I am going to be nice to your tight little ass and your sweet asshole,” I said. 

“You are a pervert,” she moaned. 

She did not expect me to stab her asshole with my tongue. She gasped when I did. 

“What are you doing?” she said. 

Her asshole clenched, but I returned my tongue to it and probed it gently until it started to relax. 

“You are crazy,” she moaned. 

While slipping two fingers inside her mouth, I gave her asshole a deep kiss. She moaned around my fingers. She 

spread her ass wide and squirmed as I licked her asshole, exploring it thoroughly. She sucked my fingers, moaning 

around them. Her asshole relaxed, and I probed it with my tongue. It nibbled my tongue tip. 

“That feels so good,” she moaned. 

She humped my face more and more urgently. Before long, she knew she was going to come. I ate her ass harder. 

“I am coming,” she gasped, stiffening. 

Her asshole twitched around my tongue tip while I probed it and sucked it. She convulsed, gasping around my 

fingers. When her orgasm subsided, I licked her drenched pussy gently. 

“You made me come,” she gasped. “I can’t believe this.” 

“That shows you that you have a hot little asshole,” I said. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

She moaned and squirmed, leaking around my tongue as I licked her juicy pussy. I soon made her come. I cleaned 

her pussy with my tongue and ate her through another orgasm. 

“You’ve come three times,” I said, pushing my pants and underwear down. “That should mean that your horny 

pussy’s begging for my big cock. I am not sure though because your first orgasm was an anal orgasm. Is it begging?” 

“Yes,” she hissed as I touched my engorged cock head to her horny pussy. 

“It’s begging for what?” I teased, brushing my cock head up and down her pussy lips. 

“It’s begging for your big cock,” she gasped. 

“I want the slut, not the pussy, to beg for my big cock,” I said. “Will you do that for me, Louise? Will you beg?” 

“Please fuck me,” she begged. 

“You want me to fuck you royally like I fuck your slut daughter and my other sluts?” I said. 
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“Yes,” she hissed. 

“You are a good slut, Louise,” I said, pressing my cock head into her pussy. “That’s why I am going to fuck you.” 

“Thank you,” she hissed as my cock head slid in, stretching her pussy wide. 

“Your little pussy’s so tight,” I said, thrusting in her pussy. 

“Your cock’s so big,” she moaned. 

“You prefer small cocks?” I teased. 

“No,” she said. 

“My big cock’s going to make your tight little pussy loose,” I said. “Do you want that?” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“My hot hostess is going to get all the cock she can handle and then some as long as I am here,” I promised. 

“Thank you,” she said. 

“For four weeks, you can leave your husband alone,” I said. “Your hot body’s my responsibility.” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“You’ll be my whore,” I said. 

“Yes,” she hissed, stiffening. “I am coming.” 

“You sincerely want to be my dirty whore,” I said. “Enjoy.” 

My cock was only halfway in her pussy. She convulsed, and I fed her twitching pussy the rest of my cock, making 

her orgasm multiply. I drilled her pussy until she went limp. My cock and balls were drenched in her juices. 

That was the first of seven orgasms she had in that position. 

“Doesn’t this beat shopping?” I said, thrusting gently in her soaked pussy. 

“Oh, yes,” she smiled. 

“Are you ready to suck my big cock and show it that you’ll be a good whore for it?” I said. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Go for it,” I said, pulling my dripping cock out of her drenched pussy. “I’ll then prepare your virgin little asshole.” 

She sat up, and I helped her onto her knees on the floor. She saw my hard cock for the first time. 

“It’s big,” she said. 

“My dirty whore deserves all of it,” I said. “She’ll now show it that she does.” 

She sucked my cock eagerly, and I taught her to deep throat it. She loved that and deep throated my cock hungrily. 

“I’ll now stretch your virgin little asshole and make it ready for my big cock,” I said. “I’ll make you my ass whore.” 

“Isn’t that going to hurt?” she asked nervously as she let me put her in her previous position. 

“Not after I deflowered eight virgin asses, three of which belonging to married women your age,” I said. 

“You fucked married women?” she asked as I drooled on her splayed asshole and pushed my middle finger in. 

“I fucked them with their daughters,” I said. “I’ll also fuck you with Chloe.” 

“I don’t think that’s a good idea,” she said. 
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“It was a great idea for Beth’s and Cathy’s moms,” I said. 

“You’ve fucked Beth’s and Cathy’s moms?” she said. 

“You are the only one who knows about that besides their daughters and my mom,” I said. 

“Your mom knows about it too?” she said. 

“Someone had to know about all my sluts,” I said. “I trusted my mom. Don’t tell anybody about this though.” 

“Of course not,” she said. 

Her tight asshole took about fifteen minutes to get ready. It was by then drenched in her pussy juices. 

“Beg for it, bitch,” I said, gently pressing my engorged cock head into her well-lubed asshole. “Be my ass whore.” 

“Please fuck my virgin ass, and make me your ass whore,” she begged as I pressed firmly into her splayed asshole. 

My cock head popped in, making her gasp. It only popped out after she had ten wild anal orgasms. 

“I am going to come all over your pretty face, you hot slut,” I said, pulling her onto the floor. 

“Yes,” she hissed as she knelt before my cock. 

Her face was soon covered with my come. 

“Take me to your marital bed,” I said, pulling her up. “I am not through with you.” 

“You are insatiable,” she said, leading me to the master bedroom. 

“I promised to fuck you royally, and I will,” I said. 

“You’ve already fulfilled your promise,” she said. 

The first thing we did was feed her my come off her face. She got fucked silly in her marital bed and took the first 

come load deep up her ass. It was about five when I came deep in her happy pussy. We then showered together. 

“Suck it until the sluts come home,” I said when we sat back on the sofa. 

She leisurely sucked my hard cock leaning to the side over it. 

Glen was the first to come home and put an end to his mom’s leisurely blowjob. 

“In the morning, knock on the door, and join us,” I said to her as he went inside. “I want to fuck you with them.” 

“That would be so wild,” she said. 

“Dress sexily without underwear,” I said, squeezing her ass. “I want to show off my first Aussie married whore.” 

 

That night, the girls and I resisted the urge to sleep early and went to bed at a reasonable time. 

 

The door was locked when Louise knocked on it in the morning. Cathy was bouncing her ass on my cock. 

“Open the door,” I said to Beth as Cathy stopped moving. 

“While we are all naked and you are fucking Cathy’s ass?” whispered Beth. 

“Yes,” I said, thrusting in Cathy’s ass. “She already knows about it. If any of you is embarrassed, she can leave.” 

Cathy rocked gently on my cock as Beth opened the door. 

“Good morning,” said Louise. 
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She was wearing a short tight dress that showed decent cleavage. 

“Good morning, Louise,” I said. “Please come in.” 

“Can I join you?” she said, shocking the girls. 

“Only if I can eat your juicy little pussy, or do you want to suck my big cock first?” I said. 

Chloe looked strangely at me. 

“Can I suck your big cock first?” said Louise, shocking her daughter more than the other girls. 

“Go for it,” I said, helping Cathy off my cock. 

Chloe wanted to say something, but I motioned her to remain silent. Her mom climbed onto the bed and proceeded 

to suck my cock. She soon deep throated it eagerly. Chloe watched in embarrassment. 

“Turn around so I can eat your juicy pussy and little asshole too,” I said. 

Louise spun around, and I ate her pussy and asshole to orgasm while she deep throated my cock eagerly. The girls 

watched intently and silently. 

“If you want me to fuck you, you have to beg for it,” I said as I rolled her over and took my position. 

“Please fuck my horny little pussy with your big cock,” she begged as I pressed my cock into her leaking pussy. 

“Don’t be embarrassed, Chloe,” I said. “I’ve already fucked Beth’s and Cathy’s moms with their daughters.” 

Beth and Cathy blushed. 

“You did?” said Chloe in disbelief, looking at blushing Beth and Cathy. 

“Every slut I fucked I fucked her mom to thank her for giving her to me,” I said. “I am now thanking your mom.” 

Louise stiffened. 

“I am coming,” she gasped. 

“This is my ‘you are welcome,’” I said, thrusting in Louise’s twitching pussy. 

Louise convulsed wildly until her orgasm subsided. 

“There is another thing you don’t know,” I said. “Every married woman I fucked has fed my come to her husband.” 

“Mom did that?” asked Beth in shock. 

“All my four married sluts have,” I said. “You can thank Cathy. Louise did it last night. Isn’t that right, Louise?” 

“Yes,” hissed Louise. 

“You are a pervert,” said Beth. 

“I learned that about myself on last Christmas Eve,” I teased. “What took you so long?” 

“I’ve always known that,” she said. 

“Mom beat me to that?” said Chloe. 

“She didn’t waste a second,” I said. 

“I have to do it today,” she said. “Jack’s coming over this afternoon. We have to do it then.” 

“He’ll come over, and you’ll come over and over,” I said. 

Our session took a little longer, but, when we had lunch, after skipping breakfast, all their asses were full of come. 
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Chloe was on her knees sucking my cock while I sat back on the sofa while we waited for her boyfriend. When 

the doorbell rang, she got up to get the door, and Beth took her place. Chloe soon returned with her boyfriend. 

“Jack, this is my friend Nick, and this is his girlfriend, Beth,” introduced Chloe. “That’s my cousin Cathy.” 

“Hi, Jack,” I said, offering my hand as Beth continued to deep throat my cock. 

He was startled for a few seconds as he watched Beth at work. He finally shook my hand and Cathy’s. 

“Excuse me, Jack,” said Beth, offering her hand to Jack while she stroked my cock with the other. 

“It’s okay,” teased Chloe. “He already knows that you are a horny slut. I told him long ago.” 

“Did you tell him I was a good slut too because I shared my boyfriend with you?” said Beth. 

“Yes,” said Chloe as she sat on my left in the middle of the sofa and had him sit on her other side. 

“Thank you for taking care of my girlfriend while she was in California,” said Jack. 

“She’s a sweet girl,” I said, slipping my left hand down her top. “I’d love to take care of her wherever she was.” 

“Nick’s a great guy,” she moaned as I squeezed her bare right tit. 

“Go ahead,” I said. “Play with her other tit.” 

After some hesitation, he slipped his right hand down her top and fondled her left tit. 

“Everybody’s having fun but me?” whined Cathy as she got up and walked to me. 

Cathy knelt next to Beth, and they sucked my cock together. 

“Are you sure this is okay?” Jack asked Chloe as I moved my hand to her pussy. “Where is your mom?” 

“She’s out shopping,” said Chloe. “Besides, she knows that Nick’s my lover. She’d let him get away with murder.” 

Chloe squirmed as I fingered her leaky pussy and he fondled her tits. 

“I’ve never had two guys play with me at the same time,” she moaned. 

“Only whores do that,” I teased. 

“I guess I am a whore,” she moaned. 

“Of course you are,” I said. 

“Baby, do you want to watch me suck my lover’s big cock?” she said to him. “I can deep throat it too.” 

“Sure,” he said. 

Chloe knelt down, and Beth and Cathy moved back. Chloe deep throated my cock hungrily while Jack watched. 

“She’s a great cocksucker, isn’t she?” I said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Please fuck me,” said Chloe. “I want to show my boyfriend how good you are to me.” 

“Hop on it,” I said. 

“He uses me like a dirty whore, and I love it,” she said to him as she climbed astride me. 

“She’s a dirty whore for my big cock,” I said as I held and spread her ass. 

“Do you want to kneel down behind me and see how his big cock stretches my little pussy and stuffs it?” she said. 

“Come here,” urged Beth. “Let’s watch my stud boyfriend’s big cock skewer your slut girlfriend’s little pussy.” 
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He reluctantly knelt behind his girlfriend while she teased her dripping pussy with my cock head. 

“Can you see how wet she is and how hard he is?” said Beth as Chloe pressed my cock head into her horny pussy. 

My cock head opened Chloe’s pussy and she lowered herself on my cock, thrusting firmly down. 

“See how wide he stretches her tight pussy,” said Beth. 

“Yes,” he said. 

Chloe finally shoved her pussy the rest of the way down, mashing it into the base of my cock. 

“I am coming,” gasped Chloe. 

Chloe came, writhing on my cock and gushing all over it. I held her hips tightly until her orgasm subsided. 

Beth scooped Chloe’s copious pussy juices off the base of my cock on her finger and offered it to him. 

“Taste your slut girlfriend’s horny pussy,” said Beth. 

He resisted a little before he sucked her finger. 

“Does it taste good?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“It must be because her horny pussy loves his big cock so much,” she said. “Let me have some.” 

Beth licked my sticky balls and the base of my cock as I slowly worked Chloe’s pussy up and down my cock. Beth 

licked the underside of my cock. I took off Chloe’s top, setting her tits free. 

“It looks beautiful, doesn’t it?” said Beth. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Get fucked, bitch,” said Beth, slapping Chloe’s ass. 

Chloe picked up the pace and came within a few minutes. I pulled Chloe’s pussy off my cock, and Beth deep 

throated my cock for a few minutes. 

“She’s now loose,” said Beth. “Lick her wet pussy and stick your tongue inside it. Make her come in your mouth.” 

He reluctantly licked Chloe’s pussy while I sucked her nipples. She moaned and humped his face until she came. 

“Please fuck my ass, lover,” gasped Chloe when she finished gushing in his mouth. 

“Spread her gorgeous ass, and watch me use her sweet asshole,” I said as I stood behind Chloe, lubing my cock. 

Jack sat on the sofa and spread her ass as she instructed him, and I pushed my cock into her splayed asshole. He 

watched intently as I fucked her ass through three orgasms. I pulled out, and Beth eagerly deep throated my cock. 

“Her pussy’s drenched,” I said to him. “Lick it clean like my girlfriend’s sucking my sticky cock clean.” 

He licked Chloe’s soaked pussy to orgasm. 

“I need to get fucked too,” said Beth, pulling Chloe off the sofa. “Jack, spread my ass please.” 

He spread Beth’s ass, and I fucked it, making her come three times. 

“My turn,” said Cathy. 

Jack also spread Cathy’s ass while I fucked it to orgasm three times. 

Chloe lay back on the sofa with her legs over her head. I fucked her pussy and ass, switching holes frequently. I 

made her come a few times. After she finished coming for the last time, I shot the first spurt of come deep in her pussy, 

the second halfway in and the third just inside her pussy. I shot the rest on her pussy lips. 
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“Lick my pussy clean, baby,” Chloe said to Jack. 

“He’s come on it,” he protested. 

“That’s okay,” she said. “His girlfriend has sucked my come off his big cock. Many guys love the taste of come.” 

Jack reluctantly and tentatively tasted my come on Chloe’s pussy. He cleaned it up and ate her pussy to orgasm. 

Meanwhile, Beth and Cathy revived my cock. 

“What do you think?” said Chloe. “Am I in good hands when in California?” 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Fuck me,” she said. 

Jack fucked Chloe’s pussy while I fucked Beth and Cathy’s asses on either side of them. He came in her pussy 

and she had him eat it clean. Meanwhile, I continued to fuck Beth and Cathy’s asses. Chloe rolled over, and I fucked 

her ass with the others. 

“Baby, Nick’s going to fuck us for a while,” gasped Chloe as I fucked her ass. “I’ll see you soon.” 

He kissed her, and we exchanged goodbyes before he left. 

 

“I beat them all,” gasped Chloe while she came on my cock. “My boyfriend ate my lover’s come knowingly.” 

“You have a great boyfriend,” I said. “He’s a keeper.” 

“A friend of mine is coming over very soon,” she said after she recovered. “Let’s take it easy for a while.” 

We straightened our clothes, and I kept my hard cock out for the three sluts to suck leisurely. The cousins were on 

either side of me, and Beth was on her knees in front of me. 

FILIPINA SLUTS 

When the doorbell rang, Chloe got up and Cathy sat up. Beth continued to suck my cock. 

Chloe returned with a guy and a girl that were of Filipino descent. 

“This is my old friend, Naomi, and her brother, Chris,” introduced Chloe. “This is my cousin Cathy. This is my 

ever-horny lover, Nick, and his equally horny girlfriend, Beth. Naomi, I told you about them long ago.” 

Beth glanced at the guests and returned to sucking my cock. We shook hands all around, and Beth shook their 

hands while stroking my cock. 

“Your friends are hornier than I imagined,” smiled Naomi. 

“Chloe, your Filipina friend’s hotter than I imagined,” I said. “Can she sit next to me?” 

“Sure, if she thinks she can handle the horniest guy in the world,” said Chloe. 

“Let me try my luck,” said Naomi as she sat next to me. “I know I can handle the horniest guy in Sydney.” 

Chris and Chloe sat on the loveseat. 

“Chris, you are not offended by this, are you?” I said. “We are always like this when the prudish parents are out.” 

“No, this is cool,” said Chris. 

“Have you ever done anything like this?” I asked him. 

“Not in a group like this,” he said. 
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“Consider giving it a try,” I said. “You may like it. I love talking to people while having my big cock sucked.” 

“I bet,” he said. 

“Beth’s so nice she shares her boyfriend with several sluts, including married ones,” said Chloe. 

“He has sex with married women?” asked Naomi. 

“He enjoys fucking married women with their daughters,” said Chloe. “I told you he was the horniest ever.” 

“Wow!” said Naomi, looking at me. 

“Chris, have you ever fucked a married woman?” I said. 

“No,” said Chris. 

“I’ve had married women let their clueless husbands eat my come out of their slimy pussies,” I said. 

“Really?” he said. 

“My boyfriend has just eaten Nick’s come off my pussy and out of it, but the difference was that Jack saw Nick 

shoot his come in and on my pussy,” said Chloe. “He wasn’t clueless. He was a willing cuckold.” 

“You are not serious,” said Naomi. 

“She’s serious,” said Cathy. “We all saw it.” 

“He even thanked Nick for taking care of me while I was away,” said Chloe. 

“You have a very accommodating boyfriend,” smiled Naomi. 

“He’s the best,” smiled Chloe. “I am going to keep him.” 

“If you ever want to let him go, give him to me,” smiled Naomi. 

“Dream on,” smiled Chloe. “I’ll probably marry him.” 

“Are you as hot as you look, Naomi?” I said, leaning toward Naomi. 

“I may be a little hotter,” she said lowly. 

“If you are hot, you have to be horny,” I said. 

“I am very horny,” she said. 

“You think you can prove that, or don’t you think talk’s cheap?” I said. 

“How do you want me to prove it?” she said. “You don’t want me to show you my wet pussy, do you?” 

“That would only show that you are horny,” I said. “Even prudes get horny. I want you to prove that you are hot.” 

“How can I prove it?” she said. 

“A hot girl can’t stand seeing my big cock and not doing anything about it,” I said. 

“What am I supposed to do about it?” she said. 

“You can do like her,” I said. “She’s shameless. Can you be like her, or are you not hot enough?” 

“Do you want me to do that in front of my brother?” she said. 

“Only if you are hot enough and you are not afraid of him,” I said. 

“I am hot enough, and I am not afraid of him,” she said. 

“You want to show your brother that my girlfriend isn’t the hottest slut in the room?” I said. 
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“Of course, she isn’t,” she said. 

“You are the only one who can stop you,” I said. “Go for it.” 

“I got to have some of this,” she said, scooting off the sofa. 

“Can you handle this, Chris?” I said. “Your hot sister wants to suck my big cock. Hot girls want cock all the time.” 

“I can handle it,” he said. 

“Beg me to let you suck my big cock, Naomi,” I said. “Chloe enjoys begging for it.” 

“Please let me suck your big fat cock,” said Naomi. 

“Smile like a donut, you hot Filipina slut,” I said. 

“It’s so big and juicy,” said Naomi. 

“The donut hole should be a little wider and deeper,” I teased. 

“I can do it,” she said. 

Beth moved aside, making room for Naomi, who licked my cock gently. Naomi teased my cock head with her 

tongue tip, making my cock jump around and twitch. 

“I think your big cock likes me,” said Naomi. “Am I right?” 

“You’ve made a good first impression, but you have to prove it all the way through,” I said. 

“I like your big cock a lot too,” she said. “I’d love to prove myself to it.” 

“Go for it,” I said. 

She took my cock in her mouth and went to work. 

“Chris, are Filipina sluts hotter than Aussie sluts?” I asked. 

“I think so,” he said. “To me, they are.” 

“Your sister has to prove it,” I said. “Chloe, come here, and let’s see who can suck my big cock better.” 

“I think Aussie sluts are hotter,” said Chloe as she knelt next to Naomi. 

Beth sat next to me, and I proceeded to make out with Cathy and her. 

“Chris, are you okay there, or do you think this is too perverse for you?” I said. 

“I am fine,” he said. 

Chloe and Naomi took turns sucking my cock. It was soon obvious that Naomi could not deep throat. 

“Teach her deep throat so the contest can be fair,” I said to Chloe. 

“Even if I teach her, I’ll still be better at it,” she said. 

“The contest isn’t about being better,” I said. “It’s about being hotter, so don’t be overconfident.” 

Chloe took a few minutes to teach Naomi deep throat. I took their tops and Naomi’s bra off, setting their tits free. 

“Cathy, get them both naked,” I said. 

Cathy knelt behind Naomi and took her skirt and panties off. She then took Chloe’s skirt off, leaving both naked. 

Meanwhile, I took Beth out of her clothes. Cathy took her top and skirt off. 

“Are you okay?” I said to Chris as I fondled Beth and Cathy’s asses. 

“I am good,” he said. 
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Naomi swallowed my cock to the balls. I clapped my hands. The other girls clapped their hands as well. 

“Clap your hands, Chris,” I said. “Your hot sister has just swallowed my big cock all the way down her throat.” 

He shyly clapped his hands. 

“Chloe, give her several minutes to practice and warm up,” I said. “You’ve been sucking my big cock all day.” 

“I’ve been sharing it with many other holes,” said Chloe. 

Naomi deep throated my cock hungrily. Chris did not know where to look. There were tits and asses everywhere. 

“Are you proud of your sister?” I asked Chris. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“You should cheer for her too,” I said. “She’s going head to head against an American-trained Aussie slut.” 

“I am sure she’ll win,” he said. 

“Whoever the winner is, she isn’t going to get an easy win,” I said. “They are both cock-craving little whores.” 

“Nick, I think she’s ready,” said Chloe a few minutes later. 

“Naomi, are you ready for the showdown?” I said. 

“Yes,” smiled Naomi. 

“Be nice, and go for it,” I said. “If either of you plays dirty, she’ll lose.” 

“I am dirty, but I’ll play nice,” said Chloe. 

They took turns sucking, licking, and deep throating my cock as I returned to petting with Beth and Cathy. 

“Who won?” asked Chloe about ten minutes later. 

“We are trying to find out if Aussie sluts are hotter than Filipina sluts,” I said. “Are you both ready to get fucked?” 

“I always am,” said Chloe. 

“Naomi?” I said. 

“Yes,” said Naomi. 

“Get on your knees on opposite ends of the sofa,” I said, getting up and pulling Beth and Cathy up with me. 

Chloe and Naomi assumed the position and smiled challengingly at each other. 

“Chris, you are too biased to be the judge, but sit in the middle so you can be sure there is no cheating,” I said. 

Chris reluctantly sat in the middle of the sofa. 

“Cathy, kneel down by Naomi’s ass,” I instructed. “Beth, kneel by Chloe’s ass.” 

Cathy and Beth knelt down. 

“You both have hot asses,” I said as I spread Naomi’s tight ass, exposing her little asshole. Her pussy was dripping. 

It was hairless, and its lips had a slightly darker hue than Chloe’s. “Naomi, have you ever been fucked up the ass?” 

“No,” said Naomi, her asshole clenching. 

“That’s okay,” I said as I brushed her pussy with my cock head, making her gasp. “All these sluts were anal virgins 

before I deflowered their luscious asses. Now, beg me to fuck your little pussy with my big cock.” 

“Please fuck my little pussy with your big cock,” she begged. 

“Do you have a boyfriend?” I said, teasing her clit with my cock head. 
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“Yes,” she hissed. 

“I’ll ruin your little pussy for him,” I said. 

“That’s okay,” she gasped. “I need your big cock deep in my horny pussy.” 

“Chris, do you think she’s wet enough, or are you afraid I may hurt her?” I said. 

He looked at his sister’s dripping pussy. 

“I think she’s wet enough,” he said. 

“I’ve never been this wet,” she said. 

“You are dying to get fucked with a big American cock, aren’t you?” I teased, pressing my cock into her pussy. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“You are in luck, Naomi,” I said as my cock head sank slowly into her tight pussy. “You are going to get fucked.” 

“Your big cock’s stretching my little pussy wide,’ she moaned. 

“Are you sure that little Filipina pussies can handle big American cocks?” I teased, thrusting gently. 

“Yes,” she hissed. “My little pussy can handle your big cock. Give it all to me. Fuck me hard with it.” 

“I am going to be fair to you and give it to you balls deep,” I said. “I am going to fuck you fast and hard.” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Chris, is my fat cock stretching your sister’s little pussy wide enough, or do I need to stretch it wider?” I said. 

He looked at where my cock penetrated his sister’s little pussy. 

“You are stretching her wider than enough,” he said. 

“I am coming,” she gasped, stiffening. 

“You must be right,” I said. “The Filipina slut’s coming.” 

Naomi convulsed, and I thrust hard in her twitching pussy, driving my cock balls deep in. She came harder, and I 

drilled her gushing pussy until she went limp. 

“Wow!” she gasped. “That was my best orgasm ever.” 

“You think your little Filipina pussy was made for big American cocks?” I said, thrusting gently in her pussy. 

“It must be so,” she gasped as I squeezed her tits, pinching her stiff nipples. 

“Naomi, my big cock’s balls deep in your sizzling pussy,” I said. “I can feel how hot you are. Your brother can’t. 

You need to show him that you deserve his trust. Get your little pussy fucked royally. Move your virgin ass.” 

She rocked her ass faster and faster, and I fucked her pussy deeply, enjoying its extreme tightness. 

“Your hot sister has the tightest deflowered pussy I’ve ever been in,” I said. “It’s even tighter than Chloe’s pussy 

after months of celibacy.” 

“I wasn’t completely celibate,” said Chloe. “I used dildos.” 

“I use real cocks,” said Naomi. 

“I don’t think you can call them real cocks when you compare them with mine,” I said, picking up the pace. 

“That’s right,” she gasped. 

She came soon. I made her come a few more times. 
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“You are a good Filipina slut,” I said to Naomi, pulling out of her drenched pussy. 

“Thank you,” she said. 

“Is it my turn yet?” said Chloe as Cathy sucked Naomi’s copious juices off my cock. 

Chloe soon took my cock in her dripping pussy. I fucked Chloe hard, giving her the same number of orgasms. 

Beth sucked my cock clean. 

“Naomi, after I deflowered your little pussy, I am going to deflower your smaller asshole,” I said. 

“Okay,” said Naomi lowly. 

“Chris, your sister has an incredible ass,” I said, teasing Naomi’s asshole with my fingertips. “You should be proud 

of it. I want you to spread it for me so I can ream out her cute asshole and get it ready for my big cock.” 

“Do you think that’s a good idea?” he said. 

“You’ll later spread Chloe’s ass, so relax,” I said. 

He reluctantly spread his sister’s ass, exposing her virgin asshole utterly. I knelt down and kissed her asshole, 

making her gasp. I licked and kissed her asshole, and she soon relaxed and humped my face, moaning. I occasionally 

fondled her tits and pinched her nipples. She humped my face more urgently. I ate her virgin asshole to orgasm. 

“I am coming,” she gasped, stiffening. “This is unbelievable.” 

Her asshole twitched madly as I sucked it and probed it with my tongue. Her orgasm finally subsided. 

“Nick, there is no way American guys are as good as you are,” she gasped. 

“If they were, my Nick wouldn’t have his own harem,” said Beth, handing me the lube. 

“Naomi, there is no way Filipina sluts are as hot as you are either,” I said, squeezing a lot of lube on her asshole. 

“I am a very horny slut,” she moaned as I gently wormed my middle finger into her tight asshole. 

“Have you ever met a Filipina slut as hot as your sister?” I asked Chris while reaming out Naomi’s asshole gently. 

“No,” he said. 

“Wherever Nick goes, he meets the hottest sluts,” said Beth. 

Naomi moaned and squirmed, humping my fingers, for the next fifteen minutes. In the end, I had three fingers all 

the way up her stretched asshole. 

“Naomi, you are ready to get fucked in your hot ass,” I said, twisting my fingers within her asshole. 

“I better be because my little arsehole’s stretched to the limit,” she moaned. 

“I am going to stretch it a little more with my fat cock as soon as you beg for it,” I said. 

“Please fuck my virgin arsehole with your fat cock,” she begged as Beth lubed my cock. 

“You got it, bitch,” I said as I got up and aimed my cock at her asshole. 

Naomi moaned and squirmed as I worked my slick fingers in and out of her asshole. When she relaxed, I yanked 

my fingers out of her ass and forced my cock head in. It went in easily, but her asshole clamped around it tightly. 

“You think your little Filipina asshole was also made for big American cocks?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she hissed. “I want it up my horny arse all the way to the balls.” 

“What do you think, Chris?” I said. “Can she take it all? Do you have faith in her?” 

“Yes,” he said. 
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“Spread it wide, and watch,” I said, thrusting gently. “I can’t wait to get my big cock balls deep up her hot ass.” 

That was the first time anyone watched me deflower an ass. My cock sank in slowly, stretching and stuffing 

Naomi’s offered ass. She moaned, occasionally thrusting her ass back for more. I finally held her hips tightly and 

shoved the last inch of my cock in, pressing my balls into her dripping pussy. 

“I am coming,” she gasped softly. 

“You’ve earned it, Naomi,” I said. “Your tight Filipina ass was definitely made for fat American cocks. Come.” 

She writhed wildly, shoving her ass into me. I steadied her while thrusting in her twitching asshole. She had a long 

hard orgasm that left her breathless. I thrust gently in her ass. 

“Now, this is the best orgasm of my life,” she gasped. 

“You deserve it, you hot slut,” I said. “Your hot ass has done a great job swallowing my entire big cock.” 

“I am proud of my ass,” she giggled. 

“I bet your brother’s proud of it too,” I said. “What do you think, Chris?” 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Fuck my Filipina arse, Nick,” she gasped. 

“What’s an ass in Filipino?” I said, picking up the pace. 

“Asno,” she gasped. “Mangyaring magkantot aking sungayan Pilipino asno.” 

“What’s that?” I said. 

“It’s please fuck my horny Filipina ass,” she gasped. 

“You got it, bitch,” I said, fucking her ass harder. 

Naomi had a few more orgasms as I fucked her ass harder and harder. Cathy finally deep throated my cock. 

“Spread the Aussie ass,” I said to Chris. 

He spread Chloe’s ass while I lubed my cock. I pushed my cock in and proceeded to fuck the spread ass briskly. 

“Can you tell that this horny ass has been getting fucked regularly for a little over five months?” I asked Chris. 

“I can see that it’s experienced, but I can’t tell for how long,” he said. 

“It was my Christmas gift to this hot ass,” I said. “I deflowered it on Christmas Eve. It was Christmas Day here.” 

“It must have been the best Christmas gift she’s ever received,” said Naomi. 

“Yes,” gasped Chloe. 

After Chloe had the same number of anal orgasms, I let Beth deep throat my cock. 

“Who won, or are you not done?” asked Naomi as I stood behind her and pushed my cock into her pussy. 

“I can’t say who won,” I said. “It would be unfair to you. She’s been training on my big cock for five months.” 

“You said it was about who’s hotter, not who’s better,” she said, fucking back. 

“You are both hot,” I said, picking up the pace. “That makes it hard to decide when the field isn’t level.” 

“I guess I need more training on your big cock,” she gasped. “I’d love that.” 

“Chloe, you are done,” I said. “Let her lick your well-fucked ass. It’s part of her training.” 
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Chloe bent behind the sofa and spread her ass with both hands. Naomi licked her asshole eagerly while I made her 

come on my cock. Beth knelt next to Cathy. 

“Let me taste her Filipina pussy on your big cock,” said Beth. 

Beth eagerly deep throated my dripping cock, and I returned it to Naomi’s drenched pussy. When Naomi came 

next, I went around and pushed my cock in her face. 

“Suck it, Naomi,” I said. 

Chloe moved away, and Naomi deep throated my dripping cock eagerly. 

“Spread her ass, Chris,” I said, squeezing lube on Naomi’s asshole. 

Chris spread Naomi’s ass, and I fucked it to orgasm. Naomi deep throated my cock eagerly as well. I returned it 

to her ass, and fucked her ass hard. 

“Naomi, I am going to come deep in your hot ass,” I said when she approached orgasm. 

“Yes, yes,” she gasped. “Fill my arse with your come.” 

She actually had her hardest orgasm as I filled her bowels with come. She writhed for a while, making sure to 

drain my balls completely. I finally pulled out, and she sucked my sticky cock clean. 

“Nick, that was incredible,” she said, getting off the sofa. “Thank you so much for the best sex of my life.” 

“It was a lot of fun to me too,” I said. 

“We need to get dressed before we get caught,” said Chloe. 

“We need to vent the house too,” said Beth. 

We got dressed quickly and opened a window. Chloe used air freshener. 

“We should go as well,” said Chris, getting up. 

“Nick, you got yourself a new Filipina slut whenever you want her,” said Naomi. 

“Stop by whenever you get a chance,” I said. 

“I will,” she said. 

She kissed me deeply. 

“Chris, it was great meeting you,” I said. “You have an amazing sister. Thank you for being a good sport.” 

“No problem,” he said. “See you soon.” 

They left, and we waved at them. 

 

“You enjoyed fucking the slut in front of her brother,” said Beth. “You had him spread her virgin ass for you too.” 

“What could I have done?” I said. “Her boyfriend was nowhere to be seen, and I couldn’t wait for him.” 

“I think you ruined her for him,” she said. “He’ll get your gift soon.” 

“We should work on that next time,” I said. 

“That wasn’t what I meant,” she said. 

“You say the best things even when you don’t mean it,” I said. 

“You have a dirty mind,” she said. 
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On their way home, Naomi shocked Chris. 

“Thank you for spreading my arse for my horny American lover,” said Naomi. 

He blushed. 

“I liked that,” she said. “Thank you for believing in me and letting me root while you watched.” 

“You were free to do that,” he said. “I had no right to stop you.” 

“I appreciate that,” she said. “Do you want to lick my pussy to see my appreciation?” 

“What?” he said in shock. “You are my sister.” 

“I know, silly,” she said. “I have a nice little pussy. Don’t you want to taste it? We won’t fuck.” 

“You want me to lick your pussy?” he said. 

“Yes,” she said. “I am so happy today. I want to share my happiness with you. You can lick it all you want. I’d 

love it if you made me come too.” 

“Do you think that’s a good idea?” he said. 

“We can give it a try,” she said. “If you don’t like the taste, you can stop.” 

“I didn’t mean that,” he said. 

“Anyway, let’s do it tonight while my pussy’s happy,” she said. “If it were too horny, I might rape you.” 

“If you think so,” he said, his cock throbbing. 

“When you believe in your little sister, you deserve to taste her,” she said. 

“Thank you,” he said. 

“Thank you for believing in me,” she said. “I still think I am hotter than Chloe. What do you think?” 

“I think so too,” he said. 

“Did my horny arse look good when he fucked it with his fat cock?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said. “It looked awesome.” 

“It felt wonderful too,” she said. “He has an amazing cock, doesn’t he?” 

“Yes,” he said. 

“It stuffed my little pussy so tightly,” she said. “Stuffing my arse was out of this world.” 

“I almost couldn’t believe it when I saw it,” he said. 

“You still believed in me,” she said. “Thank you so much.” 

“No problem,” he said. 

 

Half an hour after Naomi and Chris arrived at home, she dragged him to her room. She had showered. 

“You’ve seen everything I have,” she smiled at him, taking her clothes off. “You’ve seen me get fucked like a 

whore too. There is no point in being modest.”  

She lay back on her bed and spread her legs. 

“Do you want me to give you pointers so you can do it really well, or do you want to go freestyle?” she said. 

“You can give me pointers,” he said. 
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“Take your position, and let’s start before Dad comes home,” she said. 

He took his position and admired her juicy pussy. 

“You have a pretty pussy,” he said lowly. 

“That’s why I want you to lick it,” she giggled. “It’s a horny pussy too. It loves male attention.” 

He licked her pussy tentatively, making her gasp. 

“Do you like its taste?” she asked. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Enjoy,” she said. 

She gave him pointers on how to treat her lips and clit until he made her come. 

“Eat it on your own now,” she said. 

He ate her on his own to another orgasm. 

“That was so nice,” she gasped when he was done. “Did you enjoy it?” 

“Yes,” he said shyly. 

“I should let you eat my pussy instead of my boyfriends,” she said. 

“I’d love that,” he said. 

 

When Chris left, Naomi called Chloe. 

“Your lover’s a serious fucker,” said Naomi. 

“That was why I had to bring him home with me,” said Chloe. 

“Your family thinks he’s just a friend?” said Naomi. 

“I told my mom all about him and that I am keeping my boyfriend,” said Chloe. “I even told her my bum was full 

of Nick’s come at the time.” 

“What did she say?” asked Naomi. 

“In the end, she told me not to hurt anyone or get hurt,” said Chloe. 

“That’s incredible,” said Naomi. 

“What’s incredible is that Jack met Nick today,” said Chloe. 

“Did he know about Nick?” asked Naomi. 

“He actually spread my arse for Nick,” said Chloe. 

“You are kidding,” said Naomi. 

“I am not,” said Chloe. “That wasn’t the half of it though. In the end, Nick shot his come in and on my pussy. I 

talked Jack into licking my pussy clean, and he did. I then let him fuck me and eat his own come out of my pussy.” 

“Really?” said Naomi in disbelief. 

“That happened about half an hour before you and Chris arrived,” said Chloe. 

“That’s amazing,” said Naomi. 

“It was,” said Chloe. 
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“I had something I can share with you,” said Naomi. 

“What have you been up to?” asked Chloe. 

“It has just happened,” said Naomi. “I told Chris that because he was so nice to me, I wanted to teach him pussy 

licking. I easily talked him into it. He now gets to learn proper pussy licking, and I get to enjoy serious pussy licking.” 

“Have you done it already?” asked Chloe. 

“I’ve already come twice in his mouth,” said Naomi. 

“You are a real Filipina slut,” teased Chloe. 

“I know,” said Naomi. “I should beat you at that.” 

“Not so fast,” said Chloe. “My boyfriend spread my bum for my lover and ate his come off my pussy.” 

“I should start thinking about that,” said Naomi. 

“I should think about teaching Glen too,” said Chloe. “Good sisters should be very good to their brothers.” 

“They should be even better to themselves,” laughed Naomi. 

“Thank you for the tip,” said Chloe. 

“Thank you too,” said Naomi. “I need to tell my mom that I was fucked royally too.” 

“Good luck,” said Chloe. 

 

The girls and I did not do much until everyone came home and we had dinner. 

After dinner, Louise went to the kitchen. 

“I am going to fuck your mom in the kitchen,” I whispered to Chloe. “Scream if your dad or brother gets close.” 

“You want to fuck her there now?” whispered Chloe. 

“Yes,” I said. 

“You are a dirty pervert,” she whispered. 

“Thank you,” I whispered, getting up. 

 

Louise had her back to me. I adjusted my boner to point upward and walked quietly to her. I wrapped my arms 

around her and pushed my boner into her ass. 

“Are you ready to get fucked here and now while your husband and son are in the living room?” I said. 

“Are you crazy?” she said as I cupped her tits and squeezed them gently. “Do you want us to get caught?” 

“No, I am not that dumb,” I said, turning her around. “I had someone stand watch for us.” 

Before she could say anything, I covered her lips with mine, and we started kissing. We soon kissed passionately. 

I felt up her ass and tits, making her moan into my mouth. 

“I love making out with a slut wife while her clueless husband’s so close,” I said. 

“You are so bad, Nick,” she moaned, grinding her pussy into my boner. “You fill me with lust.” 

“In every hole you have, you hot slut?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 
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“Let’s start with your first hole,” I said, nudging her shoulders down. “Suck my big cock, my sexy bitch.” 

“You are crazy,” she said. 

“It isn’t crazy to feed cock-craving holes a big juicy cock,” I said. 

She dropped to her knees and set my hard cock free. She deep throated it eagerly for several minutes. I then pulled 

her up and bent her over the counter. I hiked her dress and pulled her panties down. Her pussy was wet. I licked her 

pussy and asshole for a few minutes, making her squirm. I fucked her pussy and ass for about half an hour, making 

her come several times. I finally pumped my come deep up her ass. She milked my cock dry with her anal muscles. 

In the end, I pulled out and straightened her clothes. She turned around, and I kissed her deeply. 

“You are the only slut to get two loads of my come up her ass today,” I said. 

“Thank you,” she said. 

“Break it to your husband gently that I am fucking the three little sluts,” I said. 

“I’ll try,” she said. 

 

“Thank you,” I whispered to Chloe when I sat between Beth and her. “Thanks to you, your mom’s well-fucked 

ass is now full of my sticky come.” 

 “You are crazy,” whispered Chloe. 

“You are your mom’s daughter,” I smiled. “She said the same.” 

“That’s a fact most people agree on,” she said. 

“Are you sure?” I whispered as I slipped my left hand down her top and squeezed her bare tit. 

She looked at her dad and brother in panic. 

“Are you crazy?” she hissed. “You are playing with my tit around my dad and brother. You don’t do that to Beth.” 

“Don’t panic,” I said as I pinched her stiff nipple before I pulled my hand out. “Let them know you are my slut.” 

“I have a boyfriend,” she whispered. 

“Let them know you are polyandrous,” I said. “You have a boyfriend and a lover.” 

“They call that a tramp,” she said. 

“You don’t become a tramp for having one boyfriend and one lover,” I said. “Besides, your mom’s okay with it.” 

“My mom’s a slut like me,” she whispered. 

“That’s a compliment,” I said. 

 

Meanwhile, Naomi talked to her mom. 

“Can you believe that, Mom?” said Naomi. “Chloe brought her lover with her from America.” 

“You mean her American boyfriend?” said her mom. 

“She still has her Aussie boyfriend,” said Naomi. “She has her American lover on the side.” 

“She brought him with her?” asked her mom. 

“He roots like watt on holidays,” said Naomi. “He had us compete to find out who’s hotter Filipinas or Aussies.” 
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“How did you compete?” asked her mom. 

“He had sex with the two of us in front of his own girlfriend, Chloe’s American cousin, and Chris,” said Naomi. 

“Chris watched Chloe’s lover have sex with her and you?” asked her mom in disbelief. 

“Yes,” said Naomi. “He believed in me and cheered for me. He even spread my bum when Nick deflowered it.” 

“You let the American bloke sodomize you?” asked her mom. 

“Yes, Mom,” said Naomi. “He was so good at it. It was the best thing I’ve ever experienced. He gave me my best 

orgasms ever. He’s so good at it.” 

“He didn’t hurt you?” said her mom. 

“No,” said Naomi. “He opened me up with his fingers and then slid his big rod of stiff man meat right in. He took 

his time driving it up my bum, but it felt incredible. I had the biggest orgasm of my life when he was all the way in.” 

“You liked it that much?” said her mom. 

“It was wonderful,” said Naomi. “You should try it sometime but with a guy who’s really good at it like Nick.” 

“Have shame, Naomi!” chided her mom. “I am your mom. I am a married woman. I wouldn’t do that with your 

dad, not to mention someone else.” 

“I don’t think Dad can do it,” said Naomi. “I had friends who’d tried it before. They said it was a nightmare. I only 

let Nick do it because he was incredible when he did me the normal way. By the way, he has sex with married women.” 

“He has sex with married women?” said her mom. 

“Yes, Mom,” said Naomi. “I guess even married women know how good he is.” 

“This is crazy,” said her mom. “I’d never do that.” 

“You must be the biggest prude in the world,” said Naomi. 

“Naomi!” glared her mom. 

“I am serious, Mom,” said Naomi, getting up. “I am going away.” 

CHLOE’S BROTHER AND DAD 

A few minutes later, I got up and motioned Glen to come out with me. 

Glen and I went out to the backyard, and we sat down. 

“Can we talk frankly?” I said. 

“Sure,” he said. 

“We’ll talk like civilized adults,” I said. 

“Of course,” he said. 

“Glen, I want you to know that your sister and I had a relationship while she was away from home,” I said. 

“That’s none of my business,” he said. “She’s an adult. As long as you didn’t rape her, I have no business there.” 

“I agree, but I am letting you know so you won’t feel that she’s a bad girl or I am a jerk because of that,” I said. 

“I don’t feel that way,” he said. “My sister has been a popular girl. She wasn’t a slut or anything but popular.” 

“Even if you knew that the relationship’s still going on despite her being back with her boyfriend?” I said. 
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“You have a girlfriend though,” he said. “Are you both cheating, not that it’s any of my business?” 

“No, my girlfriend and Chloe’s boyfriend are okay with the relationship,” I said. “They understand the reasons 

behind it and don’t expect us to turn it on and off like an electric switch.” 

“I have no business even asking about it,” he said. 

“I want you to know that Chloe and Cathy are practically my girlfriends as much as Beth is,” I said. 

“Cathy too?” he said. 

“Yes,” I said. “I am a horny guy. I don’t want you to have a bad feeling if you see me treat any of them that way.” 

“Okay,” he said. “As long as they are okay with that, it’s cool. Thank you for letting me know.” 

“Thank you for understanding,” I said. 

“You are a lucky guy if each of the three doesn’t mind the others,” he said. 

“I am actually luckier than that,” I said. “The three of them know that they are not the only ones either.” 

“You have more girlfriends?” he said. 

“If you promise to keep the secret, I can tell you more,” I said. 

“I promise,” he said. 

“I have nine lovers, including four married women,” I said. 

“You have sex with married women?” he said. 

“Not only that, but I also have sex with them and their daughters together,” I said. 

“No way,” he said. 

“I can prove it to you if you can handle it, but I am not sure you can,” I said. “It can be shocking.” 

“I can handle it,” he said. “Why can’t I?” 

“Can you handle it if I have sex with your mom and sister together?” I said. 

“You can’t have sex with my mom and sister together,” he said. “Mom wouldn’t have sex with you.” 

“Would you be able to handle it if she thought I was a good sex partner and she did?” I said. 

“She wouldn’t cheat on my dad,” he said. 

“Everybody can cheat in the right circumstances,” I said. “No human’s infallible.” 

“That’s true,” he said. 

“Most people can’t handle it when their parents act like other people,” I said. “We all think our parents are perfect.” 

“That’s true too,” he said. 

“Can you handle it if your mom decided that she could have some fun without hurting anybody?” I said. “I’ve 

done it before with married women, so I know it isn’t as impossible as it might seem.” 

“I think I can,” he said. 

“People have the right to think their parents are perfect,” I said. “I don’t want to take that right away from you.” 

“I know my parents aren’t perfect,” he said. “I know I am naturally biased though.” 

“You can’t blame her, blackmail her, or think any less of her,” I said. “She’d still be the best mom in the world.” 

“Of course I wouldn’t do that to her,” he said. 
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“Why don’t I let you watch me with your sister in a few minutes?” I said. “If you can handle that, we’ll proceed.” 

“Okay,” he said. 

“When I take her to the kitchen, give me a few minutes, and then catch up with us,” I said. 

“In the kitchen?” he said. 

“Sure,” I said. “I don’t think anybody will walk in on us.” 

“Okay,” he shrugged. 

We returned to our seats. 

 

“Come with me to the kitchen,” I whispered to Chloe. 

As Chloe and I got up, I motioned Cathy to follow us. The three of us went to the kitchen. 

“Your mom has just enjoyed getting fucked in every hole right here,” I said to Chloe. “Do you think you can enjoy 

that too, or is she the big slut of the house?” 

“Of course I can enjoy it even if she didn’t,” she said. 

“What about you, Cathy?” I said. “Is your cousin the big slut, or are you as big a slut?” 

“I am the bigger slut even though she’s older,” smiled Cathy. 

“We’ll put that to the test,” I said, pulling them to me by their asses. 

“I am ready to get fucked,” said Cathy as I felt up both asses. 

“You will,” I said. 

We kissed and felt up each other for a minute before I pushed their shoulders down. My hard cock was soon out 

and getting sucked eagerly. Glen quietly walked in. He was surprised by what he saw. I motioned him to get closer. 

Chloe soon noticed him. 

“Glen?” she said, her face turning red. 

Cathy blushed as well. 

“Glen didn’t believe that his sister and cousin were as big sluts as I told him, so go ahead and show him,” I said. 

“I don’t want him to underestimate you." 

They hesitated, so I pulled their heads to my cock. 

“Suck my big cock, you dirty sluts,” I said. 

They took a minute to regain their eagerness. 

“What do you think?” I asked him as they deep throated my cock hungrily. 

“This is impressive,” he said. 

“They are topnotch cocksuckers, but that isn’t the only thing they are good at,” I said. 

They sucked my cock for a few more minutes. 

“Do you want to get fucked, bitches?” I said. 

“Yes,” they both hissed. 

“Get up, sluts, and bend over,” I instructed. 
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They soon got up and bent over the counter. I hiked their skirts, exposing their bare asses and leaky pussies. 

“Do you want anything, bitch?” I asked as I teased Chloe’s dripping pussy with my cock head. 

“Please fuck me with your big cock,” she begged. 

“Are you going to show your brother that you are a good slut for my big cock?” I said, pushing into her pussy. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Why don’t you tell him that you are my dirty whore?” I said. 

“Glen, I am Nick’s dirty whore,” she moaned. 

My cock skewered Chloe’s pussy, and I fucked her briskly. She fucked back energetically, coming on my cock 

twice. I pulled out of her drenched pussy and kissed it. 

“Kiss her pussy to show her that you think that she did well,” I said. 

“She’s my sister,” he said. 

“Don’t eat her out,” I said. “Just give her pussy a brotherly kiss, or she’ll feel bad.” 

He reluctantly kissed his sister’s drenched pussy. 

“What about you, slut?” I said, teasing Cathy’s wet pussy with my cock head. 

“Please fuck my pussy with that big fat cock of yours,” said Cathy. “I am hornier than her.” 

“Why don’t you tell your cousin whose whore you are?” I said. 

“Glen, I am Nick’s dirty whore too,” she gasped. “He knows me inside out more than he knows your sister.” 

“You have to prove that to him, bitch,” I said. 

“Yes,” she hissed as my cock head penetrated her dripping pussy. 

Cathy also fucked back energetically and came twice. I pulled out and kissed her pussy. Glen did too. 

“Is there anything else I can do for you, slut?” I said, squeezing Chloe’s ass. 

“Please fuck my horny asshole,” begged Chloe. “It’s hungry for your big cock too.” 

“Glen, you are not going to have sex with her,” I said. “You’ll only spread her ass so I can ream it out more easily.” 

He reluctantly spread her ass, and I retrieved the lube. I generously squeezed lube on her asshole and used two and 

then three fingers to work it in. I then pushed my cock into her ass. 

“Your sister has an incredible ass,” I said, thrusting in her ass. “Can you see how her little asshole stretches wide?” 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Have you ever fucked a girl in the ass?” I said, fucking her ass briskly. 

“No,” he said. 

“Unfortunately, you have no clue how perfect for fucking with a big cock a hot girl’s ass is,” I said. 

“It’s the best thing that has ever happened in my life,” gasped Chloe. 

Chloe fucked back lustfully, making sure to take my cock balls deep every time. I made her come twice. I gave 

her relaxed asshole a deep kiss and moved to Cathy. 

“Cathy?” I said. 

“Please fuck my cock-hungry ass with your big cock,” begged Cathy. 
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Glen did not hesitate to spread Cathy’s ass for me. I fucked it similarly through two orgasms and kissed it deeply. 

“Aren’t you proud that your sister and your cousin are hot sluts and great lovers in every hole?” I said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Kiss their assholes to show them your appreciation,” I said. 

He kissed their assholes without hesitation. 

“Suck it, bitches,” I said. 

Chloe and Cathy went down to their knees and deep throated my cock. 

“Do you think you can handle it if you saw me fuck your sexy mom like this?” I said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“You’ll kiss her drenched pussy and loosened asshole after I fuck them?” I said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“If you are lucky, you’ll soon watch me fuck your hot mom like she should be fucked,” I said. 

“You think you can seduce her?” he said. 

“Glen, your mom’s a hot woman,” I said. “Hot women love cock so much. They were not meant to resist it. They 

were made for it. You saw these hot sluts beg for my big cock. Your hot mom will too. It’s what she wants so bad.” 

“Are you sure?” he said. 

“Yes, but what matters is you,” I said. “I want you to be man enough to handle that. It’s something I can’t handle. 

If a friend of mine told me he’d let me watch him fuck my mom silly, I’d freak out. I hope you can do better than me.” 

“I think I can handle it,” he said. 

“Thank you for being so accommodating about your hot sister and your sexy cousin,” I said. 

“Sure,” he said. 

“Get up, you dirty cocksuckers,” I said, pulling Chloe and Cathy up. 

They stood up, and I kissed each deeply. 

They left, and I zipped up and returned to my seat. 

 

Before long, I had my hands down Beth and Chloe’s tops. Glen saw me fondle their tits. Chloe did not complain 

since it was harder for her dad to see what was going on. 

“Nick, have some shame,” chided Beth. “Glen can see us.” 

“He knows you are my girlfriend,” I said. 

She did not know that I was also fondling Chloe’s tit. 

“You shouldn’t treat me like a whore in front of him,” she whispered. 

“Let him know that we are horny Americans,” I said. 

“He’d think we are perverts,” she said. 

“That’s what we are,” I said. 
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Louise got a chance to break the news to her husband. 

“Honey, I want to let you in on a few things you might not have observed about our guests,” she said. 

“What things?” he said. 

“When Chloe was in California, she started a relationship with Nick,” she said. 

“That’s understood,” he said. “She was alone there.” 

“That relationship didn’t end,” she said. 

“Isn’t Beth his girlfriend?” he said. 

“Yes, but she doesn’t mind that he has relationships with Chloe and Cathy,” she said. “None of them does.” 

“He has a relationship with Cathy too?” he said. 

“Yes,” she said. “They are all okay with it, and everything’s fine.” 

“Three girls have relationships with him?” he said. “What’s so special about him?” 

“We don’t need to know that,” she said. “The girls do. They must think he’s special enough for that.” 

“Did Chloe leave Jack?” he asked. 

“No,” she said. “Jack met Nick today. He thanked him for taking care of his girlfriend. He also licked Nick’s come 

off Chloe’s pussy after he watched Nick fuck her silly.” 

“He did?” he said in disbelief. 

“He’s okay with that too,” she said. “He’s a nice kid.” 

“That’s strange,” he said. 

“If you see Nick take liberties with the girls, let it go,” she said. “They are young and horny. Let them have fun.” 

“Okay,” he said. 

“I saw them have sex this the morning,” she said. “They also had sex in the living room later while I was out.” 

“You saw them have sex?” he said. 

“Yes,” she said. “They are very good at it, all of them.” 

“They can’t have sex in front of you,” he said. 

“It’s okay,” she said. “I am an adult, and so are you. We don’t have virgins in the house. Let’s not suppress them. 

You remember, when we were teens, how we wanted our parents to be understanding? We can now be so ourselves.” 

“No parents are understanding enough to let their children have sex right in front of them,” he said. 

“I think we can be that understanding and more,” she said. 

“Okay,” he said. 

“Do you promise to do your best?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Maybe they can remind us of the old days,” she said. 

“You mean getting horny by watching them?” he asked. 

“I mean getting horny,” she said. 
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In the morning, we started with an orgy much like the previous morning. Louise joined us from the very beginning. 

After lunch, we all went out. Louise and the girls wore simple but sexy clothes. Louise drove with Beth sitting 

next to her. The cousins and I made out and fooled around in the backseat. My hard cock was out throughout the drive. 

I was not a spectator though. I fondled their tits and asses and fingered their pussies. Louise drove by the important 

landmarks. We occasionally stopped for pictures but nothing more. We stopped for ice cream. 

It was tricky, but I managed to fuck Beth’s ass on the drive home in the backseat. She came. Cathy got her ass 

fucked too. We stopped, and Chloe switched with Beth and got her ass fucked. 

“I want to do that, but it’s too risky,” said Louise. “You’ll make it up to me later.” 

“Of course, Louise,” I said. “I am not going to spare your luscious ass. I can hardly keep my hands off it now.” 

“If you are lucky, you may be able to fuck it in front of my husband and son,” she said. 

“I hope I am that lucky,” I said. “I want to show them how hot you are. I actually want the whole world to know.” 

“I talked to Anthony about things,” she said. “You should be able to fuck and suck freely. Let’s do it after dinner.” 

Things went normally until dinner. 

 

Louise held her husband back after dinner. Meanwhile, I sat back, and Beth knelt before me. The others sat down. 

Chloe and Cathy sat next to me. When Louise and her husband joined us, Beth was deep throating my cock. She was 

not my girlfriend just for looks. Louise nonchalantly sat on the loveseat next to Glen, and her husband sat in his chair. 

We watched television normally. When Beth was done, she switched placed with Cathy. Cathy then switched 

places with Chloe. When Chloe was done, she sat on the armrest next to Cathy, who stroked my cock lazily with Beth. 

“That looked like fun,” said Louise, getting up. “I think I’ll try it.” 

Nobody said a word as Louise knelt before me. She was nervous but dripping as she faced my throbbing cock. 

“Louise, you don’t have to do this,” I said. “Do it only if you want to.” 

“I want to do it,” she said. “Please let me suck it.” 

“Go ahead,” I said. “I’d love that. You are a sexy woman.” 

Louise started by licking my cock all over. Glen glanced at his mom a few times. His dad looked at her in the 

corner of his eyes. She proceeded to suck my cock leisurely. Before long, she sucked my cock eagerly. She deep 

throated it hungrily, moaning. Glen looked at her in disbelief. His dad pretended that he did not see anything out of 

the ordinary as his wife swallowed my cock hungrily again and again. 

“You are a very sexy woman, Louise,” I said. “Thank you for being so nice to me.” 

“I am your hostess, Nick,” she said. “I have to be very nice to you. Besides, this is mouthwatering. Actually, you 

are now being very nice to me.” 

“In that case, enjoy yourself,” I said. 

“I am doing just that,” she said. “Thank you so much.” 

Louise sucked my cock for several minutes before she got up and went to her husband. Cathy and Beth returned 

to stroking my hard cock slowly while Louise took her reluctant husband’s cock out. He resisted, but she insisted and 

won. She sucked his cock leisurely. 

After a few minutes of watching Louise’s ass rock and shake, I commented on it. 

“You have a nice ass there, Louise,” I said. 
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“Do you like it?” she teased, wiggling her ass at me. 

“I love it,” I said as I got up and knelt behind her. 

She slowed down, and I hiked her dress, exposing her bare ass. 

“Have you ever been fucked while you sucked cock?” I said, brushing her dripping pussy with my cock head. 

“No,” she gasped. 

“You are so horny,” I said. “You need cock bad. Would you like to try that?” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Mr. Perkins, you don’t mind this, do you?” I said, pressing my cock head into her leaky pussy. 

“No,” he said. 

His answer was irrelevant. I was going to fuck her anyway. 

“Are you going to be a good slut and beg me to fuck you?” I said. 

“Please fuck my horny pussy with your big cock,” she begged, trembling as my cock head opened her pussy. 

“Only the hottest sluts beg for cock,” I said, pushing my cock into her tight pussy. “You are a very hot slut.” 

“Thank you,” she hissed. 

My cock slid into her pussy as I thrust firmly. When I was balls deep in, she stiffened. 

“I am coming,” she gasped softly. 

“Can you see that you are a very hot slut?” I said. 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

She convulsed, and I thrust hard in her gushing pussy, giving her a wild orgasm. 

“We want to get fucked too,” called Beth. 

The girls were on their knees on the sofa, their bare asses pushed out. Beth was in the middle. 

“You have to make room for Louise,” I said. “I am not going to abandon her when she’s this hot and horny.” 

They squeezed together right away, leaving room for Louise next to Chloe. 

“I’ll borrow your hot wife a little,” I said to Anthony as I got up and pulled Louise up. 

Louise assumed the position next to her daughter, and I started with her pussy. I changed pussies after each orgasm. 

I fucked Chloe, then Beth, and finally Cathy. 

“Glen, you want to kiss their pussies to show them that you respect them despite their wanton behavior?” I said. 

“Sure,” said Glen, getting up. 

He started with his mom’s pussy, making her gasp. He kissed every sticky pussy. 

“Mr. Perkins, they can’t feel at ease until you do the same,” I said. “They think you think they are whores.” 

“I don’t think so,” said Anthony. “I still respect them.” 

“They think you are just being polite,” I said. “They need proof.” 

He reluctantly got up and kissed his wife’s sticky pussy lightly. He did the same to the others. 

“Louise, do you feel better now that your husband still respects you despite your slutty behavior?” I said. 
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“Yes,” hissed Louise. 

“Now that you feel good, is there anything I can do for you?” I said. 

“Please fuck my arse with your big cock,” she said. 

“You are a bad girl, Louise,” I said, squeezing lube on her asshole. “Only dirty girls crave big cocks up the ass.” 

“I can be as dirty as I want as long as my husband respects me,” she said. “Please give it to me.” 

“I give dirty girls what they want because I want them to be good,” I said as I slid my middle fingers up her ass. 

She moaned as I stretched her asshole by pulling my fingers wide apart. 

“Mr. Perkins, don’t you agree that your hot wife’s being dirty?” I said, pushing my cock into her ass. 

“Yes,” said Anthony. 

“Why don’t you come over and see how dirty she is?” I said. “Watch how greedy her hot ass is. I’ll wait for you.” 

He reluctantly came over and watched her asshole stretch around the beginning of my shaft. 

“Spread her lovely ass, and get a better view,” I said, spreading her ass. “Spread it like this.” 

He reluctantly spread her ass, and I thrust in it. 

“Can you see how greedy her little asshole is?” I said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

Louise came when my cock was balls deep up her ass. I made her come again and moved to Chloe’s ass. Anthony 

returned to his seat. I lubed and fucked every ass. 

“Kiss them, Glen,” I said, pulling back. 

Glen kissed all the assholes, starting with his mom’s happy asshole. 

“Mr. Perkins, you need to kiss their horny assholes to show them that you don’t think they are too greedy,” I said. 

Anthony reluctantly kissed every asshole and returned to his seat. 

“Your husband’s spoiling you rotten,” I said to Louise as I pushed my cock into her ass. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Sluts, I am so horny tonight,” I said. “Do any of you need to wake up early?” 

“No,” they all said. 

“You are lucky if I’ll be done with you before midnight,” I said. 

In the end, I came deep in Louise’s ass. 

“Kiss your hot mom’s come-filled luscious ass,” I said to Glen. 

He kissed his mom’s sticky asshole. 

“Are you proud of your mom for being such a hot slut on top of being a great mom?” I said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Mr. Perkins, it’s your turn to kiss your lovely wife’s come-filled ass,” I said. 

Anthony reluctantly kissed his wife’s asshole. 

They did the same when I filled Chloe’s ass with come. 
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“You are insatiable,” said Anthony as I proceeded to fuck the sluts again. 

“Give any guy a dozen cock-craving holes, and he’ll be more insatiable than I am,” I said. 

“That may be true, but he won’t last like you,” he said. 

“That’s silly,” I said. “When you are insatiable, you have to last, or you’ll never be fulfilled.” 

“Anyway, I need to go to bed now,” he said. “I have work tomorrow.” 

“Me too,” said Glen. 

They both left. 

 

“This is incredible, Nick,” said Chloe. “You’ve fucked mom and me in front of dad and Glen. Now, there is 

nothing that can keep us away from your big cock.” 

“Nothing should,” I said. 

We called it a night after I came in Beth’s and Cathy’s asses. 

 

In the morning, Anthony talked with his wife about the previous night. 

“I can’t believe Nick,” he said. “How long did he keep going on?” 

“We finished at around midnight like he said,” said Louise. 

“Now, I understand why they don’t mind sharing him,” he said. “He can probably send one girl to the hospital.” 

“She’d be very happy though,” she said. 

“I can’t deny that,” he said. 

“How come you begged him to bugger you?” he said. 

“Chloe told me it was the best thing that had ever happened to her,” she said. “It was the same to me.” 

“It didn’t hurt you at all?” he said. 

“No,” she said. “It’s what he does most and best.” 

“That was very impressive,” he said. 

“Honey, thanks for letting me have him,” she said. 

“You loved how he treated you,” he said. 

“Yes,” she said. “It had nothing to do with love. It was pure fucking. A woman needs that in addition to love.” 

“Don’t let anybody know about this though,” he said. 

“Of course not,” she said. “Are you going to eat his come out of my pussy like Jack did for Chloe?” 

“What?” he said in shock. “You want me to eat his come out of your pussy like Jack? That’s crazy.” 

“She loved him for it, and I’ll love you for it,” she said. 

“What would he think about me?” he said. 

“You spoil me like Jack spoils my daughter?” she said. 

“I don’t know,” he said. 
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“Let’s do it tonight,” she said. “You eat my pussy while I suck his big cock. I’ll suck your cock while he fucks my 

pussy. You fuck me while he fucks my ass. You both come inside me, and you eat the come out of my pussy and ass.” 

“You want me to eat his come out of your ass?” he said. “That’s dirty.” 

“It isn’t,” she said. “You saw us suck his big cock after he fucked our asses. We keep our asses clean. You’ve 

already kissed our come-filled asses. You’ll suck them instead.” 

“You are so perverse,” he said. 

“Let me take advantage of having a young lover while it lasts,” she said. 

“Let me think about it,” he said. 

 

Chloe told Glen about Naomi. 

“Take time off this morning,” she said. “Nick’s going to fuck Naomi in every hole she has.” 

“Is Naomi coming over,” he asked. 

“Yes,” she said. “Nick deflowered her ass the other day. You can spread it for him.” 

“Nick has already deflowered Naomi’s ass?” he said in disbelief. 

“He’s here only for four weeks,” she said. “He can’t waste any time.” 

“Okay, I’ll be here,” he said. 

 

After breakfast, Louise left. Glen stayed home, and Naomi came over. 

“Your Filipina slut’s coming over,” said Chloe when the doorbell rang. 

“That’s good,” I said. “I missed her.” 

Naomi was surprised to see Glen let her in. 

“Hi, Glen,” greeted Naomi. “I haven’t seen you in a while.” 

“I guess we’ve both been busy,” he said. 

Naomi did not expect to find the girls sucking my cock in the living room in Glen’s presence. 

“Hi,” greeted Naomi. 

“Hi, Naomi,” I said. “Why don’t you join the team?” 

“You are being treated like a king,” she said. 

“I like the treatment,” I said. “Take off their clothes and yours before you join them.” 

A couple of minutes later, my four cocksuckers were stark naked. 

“Glen, are you okay with spreading their horny asses for my big cock?” I said. 

“Sure,” he said. 

“We’ll start with my Filipina slut,” I said. 

“Okay,” he said. 

He kissed all their fuck holes after I fucked them and after I came inside their asses. 
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By lunchtime, all four sluts were well fucked and their asses were full of come. Naomi took my last come load 

between her pussy and ass. He kissed her sticky asshole. 

Naomi got dressed and got ready to leave. 

“Have your boyfriend eat your slimy pussy,” I said to Naomi. 

“You are a pervert,” she smiled. 

“Cathy started that,” I said. “Thank her if you like it.” 

“You are all perverts,” she laughed. “Thanks, Cathy.” 

“You are welcome,” said Cathy. “Every slut who tried it loved it.” 

“I bet,” said Naomi. 

 

Beth insisted that we had to leave the house daily. 

“We can’t come halfway across the world only to fuck inside a house,” she argued. “We could do that in Siberia.” 

“I’ve never thought about going to Siberia, and I may never do, but I can get to fuck some hot Russian or Siberian 

sluts in a warm house, it would be so hot,” I said. 

“I am sure you are going to enjoy the not being able to leave the house,” she said. 

“As long as it’s full of hot sluts, sure,” I said. 

We used the afternoons for going out shopping or touring. 

 

Naomi called her boyfriend on her way out. 

Naomi had her boyfriend eat her slimy pussy as soon as she arrived at home. 

“My little pussy’s so loose and juicy,” she said as she spread her legs for him. “It needs a serious eating.” 

“It’s so wet,” he said. 

“You need to suck it dry if you want me to suck your cock,” she said. 

“I’ll suck it dry,” he said. 

He dove in and ate her pussy eagerly. She came quickly because she was feeding him come. 

“Suck it dry, baby,” she gasped as she recovered. 

He did his best to suck her pussy dry. 

“Your pussy was juicier than ever,” he said. 

“Did you enjoy eating it?” she said. 

“Oh, yes,” he said. 

“It’s your turn now,” she said. 

They switched placed, and she teased his hard cock for several minutes. He was rock hard and squirming. 

“Do you want to know the secret to my juicy pussy?” she teased. 

“Sure,” he said. 

“You promise to eat it again if I tell you?” she said. 
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“Yes,” he said. 

“I met a horny American guy with a big cock, and he fucked me and filled me with come,” she said. 

“You are kidding,” he said in panic. 

“Didn’t you notice how loose it was?” she said, stroking his cock. “Didn’t you taste his hot come?” 

“You had me eat his come out of you pussy?” he said in despair. 

“Don’t be silly, baby,” she said. “You loved it, and so did I.” 

“You didn’t have to feed me his come,” he protested. 

“I did because it was so slutty,” she said. “I had to try it. I didn’t have to tell you about it though, but I did. Do you 

know why I told you about it?” 

“Why?” he said. “To humiliate me?” 

“You are so silly, baby,” she said. “I told you about it because I want you to fuck me and then eat your come out 

of my slimy pussy. Will you do that for me?” 

“Do I have to do that?” he said. 

“You have to enjoy it too, because I know you can,” she said. 

“Okay,” he said meekly. 

“Are you mad at me?” she said. 

“No,” he said. 

“Your cock’s ready to fuck me and come inside me,” she said, squeezing his hard cock. 

He came inside her, and she fed him his come. 

“Was it as bad as you thought?” she said. 

“Not really,” he said. 

“You are a great boyfriend,” she said. “We’ll do it often.” 

“Okay,” he said. 

“Make me come again,” she said. “Eat my happy pussy.” 

He did. 

 

After Naomi’s boyfriend left, Naomi sought her mom. 

“Mom, you can’t believe what happened today,” said Naomi excitedly. 

“What happened?” asked Annie. 

“I met Nick again this morning,” said Naomi. 

“You should have some shame and quit that,” chided Annie. 

“Mom, he’s too good to give up while I don’t have to,” whined Naomi. 

“You are being a very bad girl,” said Annie. 

“I know, Mom, but I love it so much,” said Naomi. “I can’t stop it.” 

“You can, but you don’t want to,” said Annie. 
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“Try him, and say that again,” said Naomi. 

“Naomi!” glared Annie. “You don’t talk to your mom like that.” 

“Even my mom has to have sex,” said Naomi. “Don’t you and Dad make love anymore?” 

“We do, but not like you,” said Annie. “We don’t have sex with every stranger we meet, and we don’t flaunt it.” 

“Mom, Dad’s always out there,” said Naomi. “He may not be able to resist a slutty secretary or a hot coworker.” 

“Your father isn’t like Nick,” said Annie. “He doesn’t have sex with every woman he meets.” 

“Says who?” said Naomi. “How do you know? You have the right to have sex. Fight for it. Dress for it. Do 

something about it. Don’t drive Dad into the arms of sluts.” 

“Your dad isn’t like that,” said Annie. 

“When was the last time you had your pussy eaten?” said Naomi. 

“Naomi!” glared Annie. 

“Did you have it eaten this week, this month, this year, during the last five years?” said Naomi. “Answer me.” 

“Oral sex isn’t necessary,” said Annie. 

“You haven’t had it eaten during the last five years?” said Naomi in disbelief. “Are you serious?” 

“I am not a slut like you,” said Annie angrily. “I am sorry about that. You drove me out of my mind.” 

“Let me tell you what happened today,” said Naomi. 

“You let him use you like a whore,” said Annie. 

“I did because he’s the only one I’ve ever met who deserves that,” said Naomi. “In the end, he split his come 

between my pussy and arse, but that was only the beginning.” 

“What else did you do?” said Annie. 

“I came home and let my boyfriend eat my come-filled pussy,” smiled Naomi. 

“You are so decadent,” said Annie. 

“He loved it,” smiled Naomi. “I told him that he’d eaten another bloke’s come out of my pussy and he panicked. 

I calmed him down and had him come inside my pussy and eat his own come out of my pussy.” 

“You did?” said Annie. “I can’t believe that.” 

“It was so much fun,” said Naomi. “You should make Dad eat your pussy. Maybe one day you can try it.” 

“You want me to try what?” asked Annie. 

“You can feed Dad another man’s come or his own come out of your pussy,” said Naomi. 

“Are you crazy?” said Annie. “You think I am a whore?” 

“Mom, take it easy,” said Naomi. “If you were a whore, I wouldn’t say this to you. You’d say it to me. I am giving 

you this advice because I tried it and loved it. You’d love it too if you tried it, so think about it.” 

“That’s cheating,” said Annie. 

“I have a feeling that Dad’s already cheating on you,” said Naomi. “He must be eating sluts’ pussies and leaving 

yours alone. Even saints have to have sex, and he’s no saint. Even nuns have to have their pussies eaten. You do too.” 

“That isn’t true,” said Annie. 
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“It’s true, and you know it,” said Naomi. “I am not a lesbian, and I feel for you so much I am willing to eat your 

pussy for you. I am sure Chris is willing to do that too.” 

“Chris is willing to do what?” asked Annie. 

“He’s willing to eat your pussy,” said Naomi. “He’s becoming very good at it too.” 

“How do you know about that?” asked Annie. 

“I train him,” said Naomi. 

“You do what?” said Annie in panic. 

“I teach Chris how to eat pussy properly,” said Naomi. “Don’t get scared. We are not having sex. There is a lot 

more to pussy eating than licking. I want to be nice to him and teach him all about it. Girls would love it.” 

“You let your brother lick you?” said Annie in disbelief. “Are you crazy?” 

“No, Mom,” said Naomi. “I am nice. I am helping my brother because nobody else would help him. I want him to 

be an excellent pussy eater. I am now offering to help you because you are not willing to help yourself.” 

“You want to lick me?” said Annie. 

“Only because you are my mom,” said Naomi. “You deserve the best I can do for you. Nobody else is doing 

anything for you, and that includes you.” 

“Thanks, Naomi, but things are not that bad,” said Annie. 

“If you can’t imagine a girl eating your pussy, Chris can do it for you,” said Naomi. “If you can’t imagine Chris 

doing it, I can talk to Nick. If you try his big American cock, you’ll want to immigrate to America.” 

“Naomi, I can’t do that,” said Annie. “I am not that desperate.” 

“Mom, you need cock a lot more than I do,” said Naomi. “I had a stud use me like a whore, and I used my boyfriend 

like a slave. It can’t get better than that. You are not a nun, so don’t live like one. Promise me you’ll think about it.” 

“I promise,” said Annie. 

“You are not mad at me for training Chris?” said Naomi. “If he’s a good boy, I may feed him Nick’s come.” 

“You are so dirty,” said Annie. 

“You are not mad at me because I am so dirty, are you?” said Naomi. 

“No,” said Annie. “It’s just who you are. Just try to be nice.” 

“I am being nice to everyone, especially myself,” said Naomi. 

“You sure are,” said Annie. 

Naomi had Chris eat her pussy three times as soon as he came home. 

 

After missing the morning festivities, Louise wanted her share in the evening. 

“Join me in the master bedroom after dinner,” said Louise before dinner. “I want to feed Anthony your come.” 

“You got it,” I said as I squeezed her ass, my cock throbbing. 

“This time, I want him to know that he’s eating your hot come,” she said. 

“You are a good slut wife,” I said. 
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After dinner, Louise motioned me to follow her, and I did. 

In the bedroom, she turned to me, and we kissed deeply. I felt up her tits and ass, and she felt up my boner. 

Her husband was sitting on the far edge of the bed. She pulled me to the bed and got on all fours on it. She set my 

hard cock free and sucked it eagerly for a minute. She deep throated it for another minute. She hiked her dress, 

exposing her bare ass and lay back. 

“Eat my pussy, honey,” she said to him, spreading her legs. 

She hung her head off the edge of the bed and pulled me to her. I fucked her throat gently while he ate her pussy. 

I occasionally felt up her tits and pinched her stiff nipples. We kept that up until she came in his mouth. 

She got on all fours, turning her ass my way. 

“Fuck my pussy, lover,” she said to me. 

While I pushed my cock into her leaky pussy, she pulled him onto the bed and had him lie back. She sucked his 

cock, moaning around it, while I fucked her pussy in the doggy position. She let me fuck her through three orgasms, 

often letting go of his cock to gasp, moan, and beg for more. 

“Fuck my horny arse, Nick,” she said, looking back at me and pointing at the lube sitting on the nightstand. 

She resumed sucking his cock while I lubed her asshole thoroughly. I fucked her ass, making her come three times. 

He again got little oral attention while she moaned and gasped, fucking back lustfully. 

“Your hot wife has an amazing ass,” I said to him. “All of her is so hot, but her luscious ass gets the crown.” 

“Thank you, lover,” she gasped. 

“Are you proud she’s such a hot slut?” I said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

She turned around and sucked my cock eagerly, letting me fuck her throat. 

“I am now ready to be double penetrated,” she announced. 

She straddled him in the cowgirl position and engulfed his hard cock in her drenched pussy. 

“Fuck my cock-hungry arse, lover,” she said to me. 

She rode him gently while I got rid of my shorts and underwear. I knelt behind her and carefully worked my cock 

into her ass. She moaned as I filled her ass with my hard cock. 

“I am so full of cock,” she moaned. “Fuck me, boys.” 

She rode both cocks eagerly. I took her dress off and fondled her tits, pinching and pulling her stiff nipples. 

“I love getting fucked like this,” she gasped. 

“You are a dirty whore, Louise,” I said. “You were made for cock.” 

“Yes,” she hissed. “Fuck me accordingly.” 

We made her come twice. 

“I want you both to fill me with come at the same time,” she gasped when her third double orgasm approached. 

Her husband and I picked up the pace. When her orgasm started, he and I came with her. 

“I am filling your slutty ass with hot come, you sexy bitch,” I said, thrusting in her ass hard. 

“I am coming too,” he announced. 
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Her twitching asshole drained my balls in her ass, and I pulled out. 

She dismounted him and spun around while holding her pussy with her hand. She lowered her pussy to his mouth 

and proceeded to lick his sticky cock. She then pulled me to her and sucked my softening cock hard. 

She sucked my cock eagerly, moaning around it and humping his face while he held her ass and ate her slimy 

pussy. She soon came in his mouth. 

“Eat my come filled arsehole too,” she said to him. 

He pulled her ass down and proceeded to eat her come-filled ass. Meanwhile, I fucked her throat with my hardening 

cock, which was soon rock hard. When he finished eating my come out of her ass, she looked up at me. 

“Fuck my ass, baby, while he eats my pussy,” she said while lubing my cock. 

He returned to eating her dripping pussy. I crouched astride her ass and proceeded to fuck it from above. I made 

her come in his mouth twice. 

“Lie back, lover,” she gasped when her orgasm subsided. 

As soon as I lay back, she dismounted him and mounted me in the reverse cowgirl position, impaling her ass. 

“Eat my pussy again, honey,” she said to him. 

She bounced her ass on my hard cock, and I held her tits and thrust in her ass briskly. He ate her leaky pussy 

eagerly until she came in his mouth several times. 

She got on her hands and knees and returned to sucking his cock while I fucked her pussy and ass. We did that for 

nearly an hour. She came over a dozen times. 

“Come in my pussy for my husband,” she said, rolling onto her back. 

She pulled her legs over her head, and I resumed fucking her pussy and ass. 

“Come in my pussy, lover,” she gasped. 

When my orgasm started, I switched to her pussy, and she came with me. 

“I am filling your pussy with come, bitch,” I announced. 

She came hard, her pussy draining my balls. 

She sucked my cock clean while he ate her gooey pussy. I pecked her on the lips, pulled my clothes on and left. 

Glen watched me fuck the girls for a couple of hours. I had them eat each other’s pussy and asshole while I fucked 

them. We finally called it a night. 

KIM MAKES AN APPEARANCE 

Naomi was horny in the morning. She snuck into Chris’s room before he was awake. She spread her legs and fingered 

her leaky pussy while she woke him up. 

“Chris, wake up,” she whispered, shaking his shoulder with her free hand. “Your horny sister needs you.” 

“Why are you waking me up?” he said groggily. 

“I need you to eat my horny pussy,” she said lowly. “It’s so wet.” 

“What?” he said, waking up suddenly. 

“I am so horny,” she said, showing him her glistening fingers. “I need you to eat my pussy before you go to work.” 
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“You are crazy,” he said. 

“I am crazy with horniness,” she said. 

He soon had his face in her pussy. They had enough time for her to come three times in his mouth. 

“Chris, would you lick Mom’s pussy?” she said out of the blue when they were done. 

“What?” he said, lurching up. 

“Would you eat Mom’s pussy?” she said. “She hasn’t had her pussy eaten in many years if ever. She deserves it.” 

“She’s my mom,” he said, his cock throbbing. “I can’t do that.” 

“You wouldn’t do that for your mom?” she said. “You and I are being so nice to each other. Why can’t we be nice 

to Mom? I’d eat her pussy, but I don’t think she’d let me. Wouldn’t you eat it for her?” 

“If you put it this way, I would, but I don’t think she’d let me either,” he said. 

“You are willing to do it though, aren’t you?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Thank you, brother,” she said. 

She kissed him on the cheek and left. 

 

Since Chris accidentally saw his mom naked and saw her ass five years ago, he got infatuated by her fleshy ass 

and other similar asses. Despite that, spreading and watching his sister’s virgin ass get deflowered and fucked royally, 

not to mention eating her pussy, made him realize that hot asses came in different shapes and sizes. He started to think 

about his sister’s ass too and watch teens take it in the ass. He could not wait to lick his sister’s ass the next time. 

Naomi also started to enjoy having her brother eat her pussy, especially that he listened to directions and was in no 

rush like her boyfriends, who were in a hurry to fuck her for a minute or two and come prematurely. 

In the afternoon, Naomi and Chris enjoyed another pussy licking session that lasted for nearly an hour. 

 

After that, Chris found a message from his aunt, Kim, whom he had not seen for years. Kim had been travelling 

all over the country, and nobody knew what exactly she had been doing. She and Chris reconnected over the Internet 

and exchanged photos. He also sent her pictures of his sister. She asked him to visit her at her hotel. 

“Don’t tell anybody though,” she warned. “I am preparing a surprise for your dad.” 

“You got it,” he said. 

“Can you come over tonight?” she asked. 

“Sure,” he said. 

Within half an hour, Chris was in his aunt’s room. They hugged and kissed before they sat down to talk. They 

caught up on general things before the conversation got deep. 

“Chris, I am going to share my secrets with you, but you can’t share them with a soul,” she said. 

“Sure,” he said. 

“I had to run away from home and work as a stripper,” she said. “I hope you don’t think that’s despicable.” 

“No, it’s okay,” he said. “You didn’t hurt anybody.” 

“I then worked as an escort,” she said. “I wasn’t a slapa. I had sex very selectively. Please don’t think bad of me.” 
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“Of course not,” he said. “Everybody has to have sex.” 

“I wasn’t paid for sex,” she said. “I wasn’t like sleazy escorts that are actually slapas but with a nicer title.” 

“I understand completely,” he said. “You are a beautiful woman. It’s natural that you’d take advantage of that.” 

“Are you ready for the real secret?” she said. 

“Sure,” he said. 

“As a teen, I started to fantasize about your late grandfather,” she said. “I don’t know how that started or why, but 

it just happened. I could never take it out of my mind. In the end, I had to run away to avoid losing control about it.” 

“I don’t see that farfetched,” he said. 

“I actually regret that I didn’t act upon it and try to seduce my dad,” she said. “Now, I know that would have been 

easy. I didn’t know that then. I was nervous and afraid. I thought it was evil, but now I know it didn’t have to be so.” 

“I don’t think incest’s completely wrong either,” he said. “I think it depends on many things. Obviously, child 

abuse and rape are criminal, but normal attraction or even acting on it consensually doesn’t have to be wrong.” 

“Have you ever had any incestual fantasies?” she asked. 

“Yes,” he said, blushing. 

“Don’t be shy,” she said. “I had more than my fair share of them.” 

“I once saw Mom naked, and I started to fantasize about her,” he said. “I can’t get her out of my mind.” 

“That’s normal,” she said. “Most teen boys fantasize about their moms and sisters. Did you sniff her knickers?” 

“No,” he said, blushing. 

“You didn’t use them to wank either?” she said. 

“No,” he said. 

“You are an innocent boy,” she smiled. “Do you want to do that?” 

“Do what?” he said. 

“You want to sniff her used knickers and use them to masturbate?” she said. “You can try that tonight.” 

“You think I should?” he said. 

“Does the idea make you hard?” she said. 

He blushed deeply. 

“You should,” she said. “Give it a try, and then decide.” 

“I’ll think about it,” he said, blushing. 

“Do you want to try it with me?” she said. 

“Try what?” he said. 

“You want to smell my kinickers while I wear them?” she said. 

“I am not sure,” he said hesitantly. 

She hiked her skirt and pushed her ass forward, spreading her legs. 

“Give it a try,” she said. “Men like the smell of my pussy.” 

He hesitated. 
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“Do it, Chris,” she said. “I wouldn’t be offended if you didn’t like it. Most guys do.” 

He shyly got up and knelt before her. 

“Exhale deeply, and then inhale the aroma of my horny little pussy,” she instructed. “Imagine I am your mom.” 

He did as she said. 

“That was easy, wasn’t it?” she smiled. “Did it make your hard cock throb?” 

He blushed deeply. 

“It should have,” she said. “If it didn’t, there is something wrong with you. Did it?” 

“Yes,” he said shyly. 

“Do it again,” she said. “I liked it too.” 

He inhaled her aroma again. 

“Do you like the smell of my hot pussy?” she said. 

“Yes,” he hissed. 

“Do you want to wank with my kinickers while you admire my juicy pussy?” she said. “I’d love that. Many of my 

clients did that. Some did it while they watched me tease my little pussy and make it leak freely.” 

He did not say or do anything. 

“Take off my knickers,” she said, getting up while hiking her skirt. “A big boy like you can do that for his aunt.” 

He hesitated before he reached out for the waistband of her panties. He nervously pulled them down. She stepped 

out of them as he held them in his hands. 

“Smell them,” she said. 

He shyly took her damp panty crotch to his nose and inhaled. 

“Do you like the smell,” she said as she sat down and spread her legs, exposing her leaky pussy utterly. 

“Yes,” he hissed. 

“Do you like my pussy?” she asked. “Take a good look at it. I made a lot of money showing it to guys.” 

“It’s pretty,” he said. 

“Chris, you can’t afford looking at my little pussy like this,” she said. “I am doing it for you for free, so enjoy it.” 

He glued his eyes to her pussy. She spread it open with her fingertips. 

“Do you like it better now?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Kiss it,” she said. “Show me that you like it.” 

He froze for a few seconds before he slowly brought his mouth to her wet pussy and kissed it gently. She gasped. 

“They had to be very nice and pay extra to kiss it,” she said. “You are getting that for free too.” 

“Thank you,” he said. 

“Take your hard cock out, and wrap it with my sticky knickers,” she said. “Don’t stroke it yet. Just wrap it.” 

He shyly and awkwardly took his hard cock out and wrapped it with her panties. There was so little of her panties 

that it was tricky to wrap any of his cock with it. 
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“Do you think your mom would spoil you like your aunt?” she said. 

“No,” he said. 

“You think your mom has ever had anybody enjoy her lightly-used pussy like you are enjoying mine,” she said. 

“No,” he said. 

“Very few lucky guys got to lick my juicy pussy,” she said. “They had to pay extra too. Do you want to save a 

small fortune tonight by not paying for it?” 

“Yes,” he hissed. 

“Be nice and gentle,” she instructed. “Enjoy every moment, and let me enjoy it. Don’t be a wild animal.” 

She gasped when his tongue tip touched her leaky pussy. He tentatively tasted it. 

“Do you like the taste?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“You think they should have paid to taste it?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Stroke your hard cock very slowly as you explore my juicy pussy with your tongue,” she said. “Let’s make this 

the priciest gift you’ve ever received.” 

“It already is,” he said. 

“Go ahead,” she encouraged. “Make it harder for anybody to be able to give you anything this pricey.” 

He stuck his tongue out and proceeded to explore her juicy pussy. She gasped and moaned. He soon got her to 

squirm. The lessons his sister had given him proved to be very handy. 

“You are good, Chris,” she moaned. “If you were one of my clients, I’d give you a big discount.” 

That encouraged him, and he applied all the tips he had learned. 

“Don’t stop, baby,” she moaned. “If you do a good job, I’ll help you seduce your sexy but prudish mom.” 

He did not need a second invitation to indulge in her dripping pussy. 

After ten minutes of that, she wanted to come. 

“I gave them a hundred dollars off for every orgasm they gave me up to five orgasms,” she moaned. “You think 

you can make five hundred dollars in an hour?” 

“I’ll try,” he said. 

“If you do, I’ll actually give you the money,” she said. “You’d have earned it.” 

“I don’t want money,” he said. 

“Bite ya bum, and lick my fanny,” she said. “It’s a gift from your slutty aunt just like the gift you are enjoying.” 

He dove into her pussy and went to work. He did not care much about the money. He wanted to show her he could. 

She had her first orgasm within two minutes. He made her come four more times and spared several minutes. 

“You did it, Chris,” she gasped. “You’ve earned yourself a monkey.” 

He wanted to protest but thought better of it. 

“Give me the knickers,” she said getting up. 
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He gave her the panties and zipped up. He was still rock hard. 

She took the panties and returned with them wrapped around five hundred-dollar bills. 

“Here is your bonus gift,” she smiled, offering him the money and the panties. 

“You want me to keep the knickers too?” he said. 

“Unless you want to keep the money as a souvenir,” she smiled. 

He blushed. 

“Did you enjoy making the money?” she teased. 

“Yes,” he said, blushing. 

“You can eat my pussy any day but for free for both parties,” she smiled. “No knickers and no money.” 

“Are you sure it’s okay?” he said. 

“Of course,” she said. “I’d love it. In case you didn’t notice, I enjoy coming.” 

“Okay,” he said, blushing. 

“Let’s use the Internet to keep in touch for the time being,” she said. “We’ll use phones later, but let’s exchange 

phone numbers anyway. Give me your phone.” 

He gave her his phone, and she dialed her own. 

“Now, we have each other’s number,” she said, returning his phone to him. “You can call me, but only when you 

are alone. I won’t call you though because I can’t tell when you are alone.” 

“Okay,” he said. 

“Remember to sniff your mom’s knickers and use them to wank,” she said. “You should also try Naomi’s.” 

“Okay,” he said. 

“I don’t want you to stay late,” she said. “I’ll see you soon.” 

They hugged. When he tried to kiss her on the cheek, she made him kiss her on the mouth. They kissed deeply. 

“You smell and taste of my pussy,” she smiled. “Make sure to wash it off before anyone else notices.” 

“Okay,” he said, blushing. 

“You think you can spend the arvo with me tomorrow?” she said. 

“Sure,” he said. 

“Let’s have lunch together, and then we can think,” she said. 

“Okay,” he said. 

 

Twenty minutes later, Chris was home, raiding the laundry room. He was in luck. He found panties of both his 

mom and his sister. He sniffed his mom’s panties, feeling his heart race. The aroma was somewhat similar to his 

aunt’s, but considerably fainter. He sniffed his sister’s panties. They had her familiar aroma, but it was faint. 

His heart and hard cock throbbed as he rushed to his room. He was so nervous he almost tripped over himself. 

“I can’t believe how excited I am,” he said lowly. 

He locked his room hurriedly. He put the money aside and laid the three pairs of panties on the edge of his bed. 
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Over the years, he had collected quite a few pictures of his mom. He had pictures of her in every position she 

normally assumed. The prize of his collection was her pictures in swimsuits. Her swimsuits were not as revealing or 

skimpy as he wished them to be, but they were much better than her normal house clothes. They were sometimes as 

modest as nuns’ habits. Why would not his mom dress like other women? Her church friends wore sexier clothes than 

she did. He has seen a few of them in swimsuits more revealing than his mom’s. It was like his mom knew that he 

idolized her and wanted her and spared no effort in depriving him of any fuel for his fantasies. 

“Why doesn’t Mom dress like women half as hot as she is?” he said. 

He was not supposed to say anything. Those were supposed to be his thoughts. He sighed thankfully that there 

was nobody in the room with him. 

“I am lucky swimsuits are more revealing than nuns’ habits,” he thought, smiling. 

Nobody knew why he had two sheets of glass that were a little larger than a yard by a yard. 

Whenever he had time for a serious masturbation session, he laid a sheet of glass on the carpet, laid a selection of 

his mom’s most revealing pictures on them and then laid the second sheet of glass on top of them. He could not afford 

to come directly on the pictures. They were too precious to ruin. It was not easy to clean them. He could come all he 

wanted on the glass and wipe it clean. The pictures would still be crispy clear and new. Nothing could be cleaned 

easier and better than glass. 

Another advantage of glass was that he could rub his cock over the pictures behind it. He could spread some lube 

on the glass and rub his cock head all over his mom’s face or her ass and legs without a problem. That was something 

nobody could do with pictures even disposable ones. Glass was incredible. 

In the recent years, things became much easier especially for quickies. He could take his own pictures of his mom. 

He could make as many copies of them as he wanted. Ever since he got a large tablet, he used it to take pictures in 

addition to downloading pictures to it. The best thing about it though was that he could display his mom’s pictures on 

the tablet screen, come all over it and then wipe it clean. Tablets were an incredible invention. 

He had heard about using panties for masturbation, but he thought it was risky, crazy, and kinky. It had never 

appealed to him, but all that changed when his aunt brought it up. The mere thought that his mom wore panties was 

enough to make his cock harden. Sniffing her panties had an unbelievable effect on him. 

He had his mom’s panties in the middle. The white panties were the most modest. His aunt’s tiny red thong had 

the least fabric. His sister’s pink panties were sexy but not outrageously so. He knelt before them and sniffed each 

crotch. He soon could recognize the different smells. 

He imagined the panties wrapped around the pussies. His sister and aunt’s pussies were burned in his brain. He 

could see their holograms. He could almost touch them, but holograms had no substance. 

 He had no idea how his mom’s pussy looked. He imagined it something close to what his sister and his aunt had. 

He wished there were a way he could take just one quick look at his mom’s pussy so he could imagine it in her panties. 

He was about to start his session when he decided to go all out. He took out a sheet of glass and laid it on the floor. 

He laid his favorite pictures of his mom on it and laid the second glass sheet on it. Everything was ready. 

A while back, he fantasized about coming in his mom’s clean panties and having her wear them. He soon dropped 

that fantasy because it was too dirty. It suddenly popped in his mind. There was a problem with that though. Come 

would dry and become crispy cream. Even if she did not notice it by looking at her panties, she’d be able to feel that 

the gusset was too thick and hard. He decided to raid his mom’s panty drawer and figure something out later. He had 

a problem though: his mom’s pictures. He held them carefully and slid them under his bed. Glass was perfect. He also 

hid the panties on top of it. 

He snuck out of his room, listened carefully before he lunged to the master bedroom. He had no idea where his 

mom stored her panties, but that was not too hard to find. He grabbed the first pair of panties and ran for his room. He 
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was panting. He locked the room and quickly got his setup in position with the used panties on the floor. He put the 

clean panties aside. They were for later. 

His cock was harder than ever. He took off his pants and underwear, setting it free. He laid it on his mom’s panty 

crotch and felt his heart skip a beat. He laid it on his sister’s panty crotch, and his cock throbbed but nothing like what 

it did for his mom. He laid it on his aunt’s panties, and his cock throbbed harder. He realized that he wanted to fuck 

his mom most, then his aunt, and finally his sister. Unfortunately, he had no access at all to the pussy he wanted most. 

He wondered if there was a way for him to take a look at his mom’s pussy. He considered trying something while 

his mom was asleep, but that was too risky. The only way was to slip her a sleeping pill, but that was too creepy. He 

remembered the only time he saw his mom naked and decided that there was no way that could happen again. 

What if he snuck into the closet and spied on his parents while they had sex? That was risky and creepy. He even 

considered asking her to show him her pussy, but that would be so embarrassing and would not work. Why was that 

so hard? He only needed one quick look at her pussy. He concluded that the only way to see his mom’s pussy was to 

seduce her, but how would he do that? He wanted that more than he wanted to see her pussy, but it seemed impossible. 

Maybe his aunt could figure out a way, but she was not even close to his mom. What about his sister? Despite eating 

her pussy, he did not have the nerve to tell her about his deep urges. She might never let him lick her pussy again. 

His cock remained rock hard as he thought his dilemma over. The harder he thought, the harder it got. 

He finally gave up and wrapped his mom’s panties around his cock. He smiled. That was so easy because those 

panties had more fabric than the other two combined. Should he come all over them or would he get caught? He could 

come on them and then wipe them or wash them. He decided to do that. He stroked his hard cock slowly and then 

decided to try each pair of panties a little. He tried his sister’s and then his aunt’s. His mom’s cotton panties were the 

roughest, and his aunt’s tiny thong was the smoothest. Despite that, his hard cock preferred his mom’s modest panties. 

He smiled again as he thought that his mom’s panties could hold a pint of come, but his aunt’s little thong could 

hardly hold anything. It would make a big mess. A brilliant idea crossed his mind. Why should not he use all the 

panties in layers? He could wrap his aunt’s thong around his cock, then his sister’s and finally his mom’s. Whatever 

overflowed his aunt’s thong would be caught by his sister’s panties, and whatever overflowed his sister’s panties 

would be caught with his mom’s full-coverage panties. If by some miracle anything overflowed, it would be caught 

by the glass like usual, although he was not in the mood for coming on the glass. He proceeded to execute that plan. 

As he stroked his cock slowly, imagining the three pussies exposed shamelessly before him, he felt bad for his 

mom and dad. While his mom’s pussy and ass turned him on like nothing else in the world, there was no way his dad 

felt the same about it. His mom’s wardrobe did not help either. He looked at his favorite pictures. Even in those 

pictures, some of her clothes looked like an anti-rape device. 

“He should give me Mom and get himself a teen slut,” he thought loudly. “That would be perfect for both of us.” 

That would have been perfect for the three of them. Fuck the little bitch! The only problem with that was that it 

was, or at least looked, impossible. Why would something that straightforward be impossible to achieve? Life was not 

fair. That was something almost everybody agreed on. 

“I’ll wank now,” he said. “I’ll think about that impossible problem later.” 

He slowly stroked his hard cock with the three pairs of panties for over ten minutes, switching between looking at 

the pictures and imagining the pussies. When his orgasm approached, he was afraid his mom’s super panties would 

not be able to catch all the come he was going to shoot. He was lucky he set up the glass masturbation device. He was 

going to come very soon. At the last minute, he made a change. His mom’s panties were the only panties that would 

get the come. He kept the others wrapped around his cock but not close to its head. It was one of his biggest orgasms 

ever. There was so much come, but the super panties held it all at least for the time being. It felt like a paper bag full 

of milk. He was drained, but he had work to do. He collected his energy for it. 
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He laid his mom’s flooded panties on the glass and put the other panties aside. He needed to get some of that come 

on the clean panties. He wanted his come next to his mom’s pussy when she wore them. That was so perverse, but the 

idea made his cock twitch and start to get hard again. 

A new idea flashed in his mind. His cock was rock hard. He found it. He turned the clean panties inside out and 

soaked the inside of its crotch in his come. He let it absorb as much come as it would. Finally, both crotches were 

nearly equally soaked with come. He pushed the glass setup and the other panties under the bed, pulled up his pants 

and took both pairs of panties to the bathroom. He washed the used panties and then dried both with the hair drier. 

The previously clean panty crotch dried into a crust as expected. He rubbed it thoroughly, breaking the crust and 

cleaning it so nothing out of the ordinary could be felt or seen, but it still smelled of his come. Any sweat or moisture 

would turn it into come right next to his mom’s pussy. His hard cock twitched in approval. He returned the panties 

respectively and hid the pictures. 

He had eaten pussy that day more than a fulltime pussy eater and had a serious jack-off session. It was time to 

rejoin civilization. He headed to the living room, trying to hide his perpetual boner. 

“Where have you been?” asked Naomi when he sat next to her. “You didn’t have dinner with us.” 

“Oh, yes,” he said as he remembered not having had dinner. “I was a little busy. I am hungry. I need to eat.” 

He got up and went to the kitchen. 

 

It had been a normal day at the Perkins’: orgy in the morning, orgy in the evening, and going out in the middle. 

Chloe took Glen to her room right before dinner and gave him his first lesson. She did like Naomi did. 

“You’ve been so understanding and so nice to me I have to do something for you,” said Chloe. “I thought I’d teach 

you how to eat pussy. It can make a big impression on any girl.” 

“But you are my sister,” he protested. 

“Siblings can teach each other tips and tricks,” she said. “I know nobody else would teach you. You wouldn’t want 

them to teach you because you want to impress them and then root them. You don’t have to impress and root me.” 

He relented, and his training started. 

“Look at my juicy pussy,” she said, spreading her legs wide. “Keep looking at it until you feel your mouth water.” 

He admired her leaky pussy for a minute. 

“It’s so appetizing,” he said lowly. 

“Good lovers find juicy pussies very appetizing,” she said. “Do you want to do anything with it?” 

“I want to kiss it and lick it,” he said. 

“Go ahead,” she said. 

He kissed her pussy lightly, making her gasp. He touched her pussy lips with his tongue tip. She gasped again. 

“When you learn how to eat pussy well, it becomes more enjoyable to you and to her,” she said. “Learn well.” 

He ate her pussy eagerly and faithfully, making her come in his mouth three times. 

“Did you enjoy eating your sister’s horny little pussy and making it come in your mouth?” she asked in the end. 

“Yes,” he said, blushing. 

“I loved it too,” she said. “Let’s do it often. I promise you that you’ll be very good at it very soon.” 

“Okay,” he said. 
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“Try what you learned with your girlfriend,” she said. “She’ll love it.” 

“Okay,” he said. 

He skipped dinner and went out with his girlfriend. 

 

Chloe woke up early on Saturday morning and snuck into Glen’s room. She sat on the edge of his bed and used 

his hand to tease her leaky pussy. He woke up. 

“What are you doing?” he asked when he found his hand in hers and his fingers sticky. 

“I am waking you up,” she said. “Did you get to practice pussy eating last night?” 

“Yes,” he said as she returned to teasing her pussy with his fingertips. 

“Did she like it?” she said. 

“She said I was much better than before,” he said. “I told her I was trying to learn about it.” 

“Did you tell her your sister drew your attention to the fact that pussy eating was very important?” she said. 

“No,” he said. 

“Are you ready for your next lesson?” she said. “I am so ready. I want you to get me ready for Nick’s fat cock.” 

“Now?” he said. 

“Sure,” she said. “You don’t like pussy for breakfast?” 

“I do,” he said. 

“Let’s do it,” she said. 

He made her come in his mouth three times. 

 

Chloe and Cathy joined Beth and me in the living room at the same time. Beth was sucking my cock leisurely. 

When Glen came in, the three of them were naked and sucking my cock. 

“Are you ready to spread their luscious asses for me?” I said. 

“Sure,” he said. 

“Nick, I want to give Glen a special lesson,” said Chloe. “I want him to eat my pussy while you fuck my ass. If he 

can do that, he can eat a girl’s pussy while she plays football.” 

“I don’t mind,” I said as Glen blushed. 

“Girls, can I get fucked in the ass first?” asked Chloe. 

“Only if you are willing to eat my pussy while I get my ass fucked,” said Beth. 

“I’ll do that happily,” said Chloe. 

“I want Glen to eat my pussy while I get my ass fucked too,” said Cathy. 

“That’s incest, you slut,” teased Chloe. 

“Too bad I am not his sister, but I can’t do anything about it,” said Cathy. 

Beth lubed my cock, and Chloe got her ass impaled on it in the reverse cowgirl position. She pulled her feet onto 

the sofa, and I carried and spread her ass. Glen took his position and proceeded to lick her bouncing pussy to orgasm. 
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“Take a break, brother,” said Chloe when she dismounted my cock. “It’s my turn to eat pussy.” 

Beth impaled her ass on my cock, and Chloe ate her pussy to orgasm. 

“Your turn again,” Chloe said to Glen when Beth dismounted me. 

Cathy mounted my cock with her ass, and Glen ate her pussy to orgasm. 

Louise saw the end of that. 

“How am I going to make brunch while you fuck like that?” she asked. 

“It’s dangerous to do that before getting your hot ass fucked,” I said. “Chloe will eat your pussy while you do.” 

Chloe helped her mom get naked, and Louise was soon bouncing her horny ass on my cock. Her daughter eagerly 

ate her pussy to orgasm. 

“Do you feel better now?” I said. 

“You bet,” said Louise. 

When it was Louise’s turn again, I brought her back from the kitchen. Glen ate her pussy while I fucked her ass. 

Chloe’s dad made an appearance while our orgy was in full swing. 

Louise took my first come load up the ass, and then we had brunch. 

 

Chloe called Naomi right after brunch. 

“I got Glen to eat my pussy while Nick fucked my ass,” said Chloe excitedly. 

“You did?” said Naomi in disbelief. 

“I did, and I loved it,” said Chloe. 

“You are a lucky bitch,” said Naomi. 

“I just wanted to let you know that you can’t catch me,” said Chloe. 

“We’ll see about that,” said Naomi. 

 

Chris had already had Naomi’s pussy for breakfast. Naomi went to him. 

“Chris, would you eat my pussy while Nick fuck my ass?” she asked. 

“You want me to do it in front of him?” he said. 

“In front of him and his sluts,” she said. “Chloe had Glen eat her pussy while Nick buggered her in front of them.” 

“She did?” he said in disbelief. 

“You can’t tell anybody about it,” said Naomi. “Do you want her to beat me?” 

“No,” he said. 

“Are you free now?” she said. “I want to do it right now.” 

“I am free,” he said. 

“Can I have him come in my pussy and have you eat it right away?” she said. 

“You want me to eat his come out of your pussy?” he said. 
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“Yes,” she said. “Andrew has already done it and loved it. I even had him come in my pussy and eat his own come 

out of it. It isn’t a big deal. We just want to show them that Filipinas are hotter than Aussies.” 

“We’ll do it in front of all of them?” he said. 

“We are hot enough for that,” she said. 

“Okay,” he said. 

“Let’s go, and show them who we are,” said Naomi. 

Naomi called Chloe right away. 

“Chris and I are coming over right now,” said Naomi. “We’ll show you who’s hot and who’s not.” 

“Knock yourselves out,” said Chloe. “We’ll be waiting.” 

“You won’t wait for long,” said Naomi. 

 

Louise was on her knees sucking her husband when the doorbell rang. I was fucking Cathy’s ass on the sofa. 

“Who’s this?” asked Louise in panic. 

“Stay as you are,” said Chloe. “This is Chris and Naomi.” 

“You want them to find us like this?” said Louise. 

“Yes,” said Chloe. “Chris eats his sister’s pussy. She’s here to show me that she’s sluttier than me. We’ll see.” 

“Are you sure this is okay?” asked her dad. 

“Of course, Dad,” she said. “We’ll show them that they can’t touch us.” 

“In that case, let them find me fucking your mom in the ass too,” I said. 

“That would crush them,” smiled Chloe. 

“The kids are so crazy,” Louise said to her husband as I knelt behind her. “We have to stand by them though.” 

“One of the kids’ moms is so hot,” I said as I held her hips and thrust in her ass. 

 

Chloe soon returned with Chris and Naomi. 

“Fuck me dead!” said Naomi when she saw me fuck Louise in the ass. 

“You still think you have a chance?” asked Chloe, smiling. 

“You think you can eat his come out of my arse?” Naomi whispered to Chris. 

“Are you serious?” he whispered. 

“You think we can get him to fuck Mom?” she whispered. 

“Okay, I’ll do it,” he whispered. 

“Your mom may be sluttier than mine, but you are not sluttier than me,” smiled Naomi. “Show me your best.” 

“Let’s do it,” said Chloe as Naomi took off her clothes. 

Naomi knelt on the sofa next to Cathy. Chloe squeezed herself next to Beth. 

“I’ll catch up with you in a few minutes, you hot Filipina slut,” I said, drilling Louise’s ass vigorously. 
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“Take your time, lover,” said Naomi. “I am not going anywhere. I am so horny though.” 

Louise came soon, and I took the lube and my cock to Naomi’s ass. 

“This slutty ass missed my big cock, bitch?” I said, thrusting in Naomi’s offered ass. 

“You know it did,” she moaned. “Fuck it hard with your big cock.” 

While I fucked Naomi’s ass, Chloe beckoned Glen. 

“I want you to eat his come out of my pussy like Jack did,” whispered Chloe. 

“Do we have to do that?” he whispered. 

“Didn’t you see the fire in her eyes?” she whispered. “Do you want her to beat us in our own house?” 

“Okay, I’ll do it,” he said. 

Naomi came, and I moved through Cathy and Beth before I fucked Chloe’s ass. 

“Let’s get fucked in the pussy for the next round,” said Chloe, rolling over after I pulled out of her ass. 

“Let’s do it,” said Naomi, rolling over. 

With their legs pulled over their heads, I went through them in the same order. 

“Come in my pussy, Nick,” said urged Chloe when her orgasm neared. 

“You got it, you sexy Aussie bitch,” I said, fucking her harder. 

Chloe came and I filled her pussy with come. I pulled out, and Beth pounced on my sticky cock. Cathy joined her. 

Glen knelt before Chloe’s slimy pussy and dove for it. Naomi smiled and winked at Chris before she knelt down. 

Chloe fed Glen my come and came in his mouth. 

By the time Glen was done with his sister’s pussy, my cock was hard and ready for more. 

“Get into your favorite positions while I check with Mrs. Perkins,” I said as I knelt behind Louise. 

Louise was leisurely teasing her husband’s cock while he watched the orgy. I fucked her pussy to orgasm and her 

ass to another, using her copious pussy juices for lube. 

“Your next come load’s obviously mine,” said Naomi when I got up. 

“Sure,” I said as I stood behind Chloe’s offered ass. 

With a fresh blob of lube, I skewered Chloe’s ass and proceeded to fuck it. Beth and Cathy’s asses followed. I 

then fucked Naomi’s ass to orgasm. I fucked Louise’s ass similarly before I returned to Chloe’s ass. On the next round, 

I kept Naomi for last and came in her ass. 

Cathy and Beth went to revive my cock. Naomi nodded at Chris, and he knelt behind her and proceeded to eat her 

come-filled ass. My cock hardened in no time. She fed him my come and loved it so much she came on his tongue. 

“Your mom beat mine, but I beat you,” smiled Naomi. “I win this round.” 

“You are a serious slut, Naomi,” I said. “I am impressed by you and your brother.” 

“As I told you, Filipina sluts are hotter than Aussie sluts,” she said. 

“It isn’t over yet,” said Chloe. 

“For the rest of this session, you’ll both get fucked like equal sluts,” I said. 

By one, I had come inside Cathy and Beth’s asses in this order. Chris and Naomi left, and we showered. 
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Chris dropped Naomi off at home and went to meet his aunt. He called her on the way. 

“I am on my way,” he said. 

“Wait for me in the lobby,” she said. “We’ll have lunch first.” 

“I’ll give you a call when I get there,” he said. 

He pondered his situation as he drove. He ate his sister’s pussy and ate come out of her ass. He enjoyed eating 

both. His sister had a gorgeous ass. He could eat poison out of it. Although he had to do it in front of other people, 

those people were even more depraved than he and his sister were. He could not believe that his friend’s mom would 

let her daughter’s American lover fuck her pussy and ass while she sucked her husband. He wished his mom was that 

slutty even if Nick would fuck her in all her holes. 

He was sure he could eat his sister’s pussy and ass freely. That was a huge achievement, but he was no closer to 

his hot mom. He could not think of anything that could get him closer to the pussy and ass he wanted most. He hoped 

his aunt could think of something although that seemed impossible. 

 

Twenty minutes later, Chris and his aunt were in the restaurant having lunch. She wore a short tight dress that 

exposed most of her big tits and outlined her stiff nipples. They chatted about general things. He caught himself staring 

at her tits several times. She smiled as he yanked his eyes away from them. 

“You can look at them, but don’t let others catch you,” she smiled. 

He blushed. 

“If you are a good boy, I’ll let you suck them today,” she said. 

“Okay,” he said shyly. 

“I don’t want to force you,” she teased. “Do you want to play with them and suck them or not?” 

“Yes,” he hissed. 

“Do you like my bum too?” she said. 

“Yes,” he hissed. 

“Do you want to play with it?” she said. 

“Yes,” he hissed. 

“Remember that I am giving you a very special treatment,” she said. “I don’t let many people touch my bum.” 

“I appreciate that so much,” he said. 

“Do you know how to show a girl that you appreciate her?” she said. 

“How?” he said. 

“By letting her enjoy what you do,” she said. “If you make me like how you play with my bum, you’ll do it often.” 

“I’ll do my best,” he said. 

“The more you let the girl like what you do to her, the more she’ll let you do,” she said. “She may let you stick 

your tongue or fingers into her little bumhole. Would you like that?” 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Some horny girls may let you bugger them,” she said. “I’ve never let anybody do that before. Have you ever 

rooted a girl’s tight arse?” 
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“No,” he said. 

“That makes us both arse virgins,” she smiled. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Did you sniff your mom’s knickers last night?” she asked lowly. 

“Yes,” he said, blushing. 

“Did you like it?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said, blushing. 

“Didn’t I tell you?” she smiled. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Let’s go to the room, where we can speak more freely,” she said, getting up. 

They went up to her room. 

 

“Kneel in front of me so you can play with my pussy,” said Kim as she sat down. “It missed you.” 

She spread her legs, exposing her bare pussy. 

“There are no knickers today to take home,” she smiled. 

Chris knelt before her. 

“Play with it, but be very gentle because we are only having a chat,” she said. 

He gently teased and fingered her leaky pussy, making her moan quietly. 

“Did you wank with your mom’s knickers?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Did you like that?” she said. 

“I loved it,” he blurted out and blushed. 

“The smell of pussy is intoxicating, isn’t it?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Go ahead, and smell my pussy,” she said. 

He brought his nose to her pussy and inhaled deeply. 

“You like it?” she smiled. 

“Yes,” he said. 

She brought her knees up, placing her feet on the edge of the sofa. That exposed the base of her glass butt plug. 

“Do you like my butt plug?” she said, smiling as he stared at it. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Do you want to play with it?” she said. “Gently slide it in and out. Root my tight arse with it.” 

He tentatively reached for the butt plug and cautiously pulled it out. Her asshole dilated slightly, and the butt plug 

started to slide out. He pulled it nearly halfway out and then pushed it in. 
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“Why don’t you lick my horny pussy while you do that?” she suggested. “You can make me come a few times.” 

He brought his mouth to her pussy and proceeded to lick her pussy at a slow pace while moving the butt plug in 

her ass at the same pace. She moaned and squirmed, leaking on his tongue. 

“My pussy likes you,” she moaned. “It’s drooling for you. If you do a good job, it may let you root it.” 

He devotedly worked on her pussy, making her approach orgasm. 

“Do you want to root my pussy with your hard cock, my horny nephew?” she teased. 

“Yes,” he said, briefly taking his mouth off her pussy. 

“All you have to do is keep doing what you are doing until I come a few times,” she moaned. “My horny little 

pussy likes to be eaten before it’s rooted. You are doing a good job preparing it for your hard cock.” 

He ate her pussy and tongue fucked it at a slow pace for nearly an hour. She came four times in his mouth. 

“You did a great job, sweetheart,” she said. “Do you still want to root my horny little pussy?” 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Are you harder than rock?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“You are then ready to root me just like I am ready to get rooted,” she said. 

His heart raced, and his cock throbbed as she got on her knees on the sofa, pushing her ass out. 

“If you are not in a hurry, let’s take it nice and slow,” she said. “Root me, baby.” 

He pushed his pants and underwear down at the speed of light. He stood behind her offered pussy and with 

trembling hands aimed his cock at her dripping pussy. She gasped, and his cock twitched when its head touched her 

pussy. He held it there for a second before he pushed it in. 

“Stuff your hard cock into my little pussy,” she moaned. “Fuck your slut aunt, Nephew.” 

He slowly entered her and pushed his cock in. She was tight. When he was all the way in, his cock twitched. 

“Your aunt’s a slut, but she doesn’t get rooted often or often enough,” she moaned. “She really appreciates this.” 

“Your pussy’s so hot and tight,” he said. 

“Do you like it, baby?” she moaned. 

“Oh, yes,” he said. 

“Root it, baby, but take your time,” she moaned. “There is no rush.” 

“I am not in a hurry,” he said, thrusting in her pussy gently. 

“Enjoy my arse while you root my pussy,” she moaned. “If you do a good job, I’ll let you come on my arsehole.” 

He fondled her ass while he fucked her pussy. 

“That’s it, baby,” she moaned. “Show me that you love my arse and deserve to come on it.” 

About ten minutes later, she was ready to come. 

“Make your slut aunt come, Chris,” she moaned. “Be nice to your aunt like she’s nice to you.” 

He picked up the pace and made her come. 

“I am coming, Nephew,” she gasped. “I am coming on your cock.” 
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She shook and writhed for a minute. 

“That was nice, Nephew,” she gasped. 

“I loved that,” he said. “Your pussy is so hot when you come.” 

“If you like it so much, make me come again, but be nice and slow because I love to be rooted,” she gasped. 

He fucked her gently, making her come twice. 

“Take the butt plug out, and come on my arsehole,” she gasped as she reached back and spread her ass wide. 

He pulled out of her drenched pussy and pulled the butt plug out of her ass, leaving her asshole gaping slightly. 

He drooled in her ass crack and laid his cock between her spread ass cheeks. He humped her ass at an accelerating 

pace. His orgasm approached quickly. 

“I am going to come,” he groaned. 

“Come on my arse and my arsehole, baby,” she urged. 

“I am coming,” he said. 

He aimed his cock at her asshole and let go. His come shot on her ass and ass crack. Some of it went right up her 

open ass, and some ran inside her asshole. The rest landed on her ass cheeks and above her asshole. He milked his 

cock dry and flicked her ass cheek with his cock head. 

“Did you like that, Chris?” she asked. 

“I loved it, Aunt Kim,” he said. 

“Why don’t you kneel down and lick my arse clean?” she said. “You can stick your tongue up my arsehole too.” 

“Okay,” he said, kneeling down. 

“You don’t have to do it if you don’t want to,” she said. “Some select men loved it.” 

“I want to do it,” he said. 

He silently thanked his sister for training him on that a few hours earlier. 

He licked her ass, licking up his come. He then sucked her asshole and probed it with his tongue like he learned 

earlier, making her moan and squirm, until she was squeaky clean. 

“Stick the butt plug back in my arse, and lick my pussy to orgasm,” she said. 

He obliged her readily. She came in his mouth ten minutes later. 

She got up and faced him. 

“Chris, I want you to go home and bring your mom,” she said. “Don’t tell her why. Just tell her it’s a surprise. 

Take her to the coffee house downstairs, come out, and call me. If you are lucky, you’ll watch me eat her pussy.” 

His soft cock jumped and started to get hard right away. She giggled. 

“You want that, don’t you?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said, blushing. 

“Great,” she said. “Now, get dressed, and go.” 

“Thank you so much, Aunt Kim,” he said. 

He left, and she showered. 
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While Chris had fun with his aunt, Naomi found her dad alone. She took a shower and wore a light top and a skirt 

without underwear. When she was done, she found her dad sitting in the living room with a business magazine in his 

hand. Her mom was in the bedroom. Naomi grabbed a women’s magazine and sat back pretending to be reading while 

trying to flash her dad. She was sure he noticed her show a few times. 

 

Finally, Chris came home and talked his mom into going out with him. 

“Mom, I have a surprise for you,” said Chris. “Get dressed, and let’s go.” 

“What kind of surprise is it?” asked Annie. 

“I can’t tell you,” he said. “Get dressed.” 

“Give me a few minutes,” she said. 

She got dressed modestly and joined him. 

“I am taking Mom out for a while,” announced Chris. “You have to get your own dinner.” 

“Have fun,” said his dad. 

“Bye,” said Naomi. 

 

Annie quizzed Chris, but he did not budge even as they parked at the hotel and he took her to the coffee house. 

“Wait here for a few minutes,” he said as soon as she sat down. 

“Where are you going?” she asked. 

He did not answer. 

He went to the lobby and called his aunt. 

“She’s here,” he said. 

“I’ll be down in a minute,” said Kim. 

Kim was ready. A minute later, she met Chris in the lobby. 

“Hide in my room,” she said, handing him the room key. 

His cock jumped in his pants. He took the key and rushed to the elevator. 

 

Kim easily spotted Annie. She made an indirect way to her. 

“Hi, Annie,” said Kim when she stood right next to Annie. 

Annie was startled and surprised. 

“Kim?” she said in disbelief. 

Annie got up, and she and Kim hugged and kissed on the cheeks. 

“This is a big surprise,” said Annie as they sat down at the table. “What are you doing here?” 

Kim ordered coffee for the two of them. 

“I am here to see my family,” said Kim. “You are my family.” 

“We haven’t seen you in a long time,” said Annie. 
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“I know,” said Kim. “I was travelling around the country. I now have time to see Nicholas, you, and the kids.” 

“Why didn’t you come to our house?” asked Annie. 

“I wanted it to be a surprise,” said Kim. “Nicholas doesn’t know about me yet. Don’t tell him.” 

“Okay,” said Annie. 

They chatted over coffee for fifteen minutes. 

“Let’s go up to my room,” suggested Kim. “I am taking you to tea later.” 

“I should take you to tea,” said Annie. “You are our guest.” 

“No, Annie,” said Kim. “You are my guest. This is my hotel.” 

“Okay,” said Annie. 

 

Chris’s heart and cock jumped when his aunt and his mom entered the room a minute later. 

“Annie, do you still think sex is for procreation and never for recreation?” asked Kim. 

“Not really,” said Annie. 

“When was the last time you had your fanny licked?” said Kim. “I had mine licked a couple of hours ago.” 

“We shouldn’t be talking about that,” said Annie, blushing. 

“You can talk about this to me,” said Kim. “We are both adults. I want you and my brother to be happy.” 

“We are happy,” said Annie. 

“You are not,” said Kim. “I can see it in your eyes. I am sure he isn’t happy either.” 

“We don’t have oral sex,” said Annie, blushing. 

“Why is that?” said Kim. “Do you still think it’s wrong?” 

“It isn’t appealing to me,” said Annie. 

“It doesn’t appeal to you to have a horny bloke devour your little pussy to orgasm after orgasm?” said Kim. “I am 

sorry, but I can’t believe you. It has to be something else.” 

“Nicholas doesn’t do it,” said Annie. 

“Do you demand it, and he doesn’t do it?” asked Kim. 

“I can’t demand it,” said Annie. 

“If a bloke didn’t eat my pussy, he’d root his own arse,” said Kim. “It isn’t up to him.” 

“He’s my husband,” said Annie. “I can’t ask him to do that.” 

“Who can you ask?” said Kim. “Do you ask strangers to do it?” 

“Of course not,” said Annie. 

“Can’t you see how silly your argument is?” said Kim. 

“What am I supposed to do?” said Annie. 

“Why don’t you let me take your knickers off, and I’ll show you,” said Kim. 

“What do you want to do?” said Annie nervously. 
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“I want to lick your pussy,” said Kim. “You have to try it. After that, you’ll have the courage to demand it.” 

“I can’t let you lick me, I am not a lesbian,” said Annie. 

“Should I lick you, or should we pick up a bloke downstairs and bring him to the room to lick us both?” said Kim. 

“Both are bad options,” said Annie. 

Kim knelt before Annie and proceeded to hike Annie’s modest dress. Annie resisted but not strongly. 

“Relax, Annie,” said Kim. “You won’t do anything. I am the one who’ll do the licking.” 

Annie relaxed a little, and Kim was able to take off her panties. She firmly pushed her knees apart, and Annie 

relented, exposing her pussy. 

“You have a nice pussy, Annie,” said Kim. “My brother should lick it every day.” 

Annie just blushed. 

“Move it forward so I can lick it,” said Kim, pulling Annie forward by the hips. 

Annie reluctantly moved her ass forward. 

Kim spread Annie’s pussy, which was getting moist, with her fingers and stuck her tongue out. She started by 

tickling Annie’s clit. Annie gasped sharply and trembled. 

“You have a very sensitive pussy, Annie,” said Kim, looking up at Annie. “You should get rooted more than me.” 

Annie blushed. 

“Don’t you find it silly that you and my brother deprive yourselves and each other of a great joy?” said Kim. 

“I don’t know,” said Annie. 

“I’ll gladly teach you what you don’t know,” said Kim. 

Kim teased Annie’s pussy for a few minutes, making Annie squirm, moan, and leak profusely. 

“I want you to wear this blindfold so you can focus on your pussy,” said Kim, giving Annie a blindfold that had 

been lying on the sofa. “You can imagine it’s someone else that’s licking your wet pussy.” 

Annie put the blindfold on. Everything turned to pitch black. She could not see anything at all. 

“Are you comfortable now?” asked Kim. 

“Yes,” said Annie. 

Kim got up and beckoned Chris. He came out of his hiding place, his heart racing and his cock throbbing. 

“Lick her,” whispered Kim. “Don’t let her know it’s you.” 

Chris shivered as he took his position in front of his mom’s leaky pussy. Kim knelt next to him. 

“Are you ready for more, my slutty sister-in-law?” teased Kim. 

“Yes,” hissed Annie. 

Kim motioned Chris to lick his mom’s pussy. He went in. He was very gentle. She soon resumed moaning and 

squirming. Her pussy leaked on his tongue. 

“Do you know that Chris is a very good pussy eater?” said Kim after she pulled Chris back. 

“How did you know that?” asked Annie as Chris picked up her panties and sniffed them. 

His cock twitched. He could recognize the smell of his come on the panty crotch. They were the ones he soaked 

in his come last night. His mom wore his dried come right next to her juicy pussy. That made him feel good and made 
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his cock twitch even though he had just licked the pussy he had been dreaming about for years. He would never forget 

that masturbation session to the last day of his life no matter what else would happen. 

“I had him lick my pussy,” said Kim. 

“You did?” said Annie. “That’s incest.” 

“Don’t be silly,” said Kim. “Did you want me to hire a whore to find out if he could lick her pussy well?” 

“Why did you need to find out anyway?” asked Annie. 

“Because I wanted someone to lick my pussy while I stayed here,” said Kim. 

Kim motioned Chris to continue. 

Chris ate his mom’s dripping pussy for a few minutes while Kim fondled his boner through his pants. 

“Why don’t you imagine that Chris is eating your horny pussy?” said Kim. “He’s definitely better than his dad.” 

“That’s incest,” protested Annie. 

“If his dad isn’t doing his job, he should cover for him,” argued Kim. 

Chris resumed eating his mom’s pussy. When her orgasm approached, Annie reached out to hold his head. Kim 

held her hands up. 

“I am going to come,” gasped Annie. 

“Come, you neglected bitch,” urged Kim, stopping Chris for a second. 

Annie soon gushed in her son’s eager mouth, convulsing wildly. 

“I am coming,” gasped Annie. 

Chris devoured his mom’s twitching pussy until his mom went limp. 

While Annie caught her breath, she did not resist as Kim took her clothes off, leaving her naked. Kim motioned 

Chris to kiss his mom’s nipples. He did eagerly. 

“Get on your knees, Annie,” said Kim. “Show me your bum.” 

Annie reluctantly assumed the position. Kim guided Chris’s hands to his mom’s ass, and he fondled it. 

“You have a pretty arse,” said Kim, fondling Chris’s boner. “Does my brother bugger you?” 

“No way!” said Annie. 

“Your arsehole’s virgin and tight?” said Kim. 

“Yes,” hissed Annie. 

“Has anybody ever licked it?” said Kim. 

“No,” said Annie. 

Kim motioned Chris to lick his mom’s asshole. He did it gently, making her gasp. 

“What are you doing?” said Annie. “Are you crazy?” 

“I love to have my arsehole licked,” said Kim. “Bite ya bum, and enjoy this.” 

Chris licked and probed his mom’s asshole while his aunt stroked and milked his boner. Kim had him finger his 

mom’s leaky pussy with two fingers. 

“Do you want Chris to root you?” said Kim. 
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“He’s my son,” protested Annie. 

“He’s a horny son, and you are a slut mom,” said Kim. “Do you want his aunt to root you instead?” 

Annie groaned. 

“Get on your back, and imagine Chris is going to fuck you,” said Kim. 

Annie got on her back, and Kim pushed her legs over her head. 

“Are you ready for your son’s hard cock?” said Kim as she lowered Chris’s pants and underwear, freeing his cock. 

“Yes,” hissed Annie, trembling. 

Chris’s cock trembled with her. 

“Hold your heels,” said Kim. 

Annie complied. 

Kim motioned Chris to hold his mom’s hands, pinning her heels down. He did. She held his cock and used it to 

tease his mom’s dripping pussy. 

“Imagine this is Chris’s hard cock, and it’s about to root you,” said Kim. 

“What is it?” gasped Annie, her pussy leaking profusely. 

“It’s Chris’s hard cock for all you care,” said Kim. “By the way, he rooted me nicely today.” 

“That’s incest,” protested Annie. 

“I love incest, and you should too,” said Kim. 

Kim continued to tease Annie’s leaky pussy, making her moan and squirm. 

“Please make me come,” gasped Annie soon. 

“Are you ready to get rooted?” said Kim. 

“Yes,” hissed Annie. 

Kim motioned Chris to push his cock in. Annie gasped as her son’s hard cock entered her tight pussy. She moaned 

as he gently thrust in her pussy. 

“Do you like this, bitch?” teased Kim. 

“Yes,” hissed Annie. 

“Your horny pussy needs to be fed before it can come,” said Kim. 

Chris fucked his mom at an easy pace for fifteen minutes before he made her come. 

“I am coming,” gasped Annie, gushing all over Chris’s cock. 

Her orgasm subsided, and she recovered while he fucked her slowly. 

“Get up, and suck his cock,” said Kim, helping Annie up. “You’ve soaked it with your horny pussy juices.” 

Chris pulled out, and pushed his cock into his mom’s mouth when she sat up. She sucked him tentatively in the 

beginning. She improved gradually as he thrust in her mouth. 

“Come in her mouth,” said Kim. “Let her swallow your come.” 

He soon grunted and shot his come in his mom’s mouth. 

“Swallow it all, you horny slut,” urged Kim. “Be a come-sucking whore for your horny son.” 
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Annie did just that. She sucked his cock dry. 

“Eat her pussy until you are hard again,” instructed Kim. 

Chris knelt down and ate his mom’s drenched pussy easily until she came fifteen minutes later. Kim fondled his 

soft cock meanwhile, getting it hard. 

“You want your little pussy to get rooted again?” asked Kim as Annie recovered. 

“Yes,” hissed Annie. 

Kim pushed Annie onto her back and pushed her legs over her head. 

“Root the bitch,” instructed Kim. 

Chris pushed his cock into his mom’s pussy and proceeded to fuck her. Kim paced him, allowing him to make his 

mom come three times on his cock. 

“He’s going to come deep in your pussy,” said Kim. 

“Yes,” hissed Annie. 

“Tell him to fill your horny pussy with come,” said Kim, taking off Annie’s blindfold as her son fucked her hard. 

Annie blinked because of the light. She finally saw Chris clearly. 

“Fill my pussy with come, sweetheart,” gasped Annie. 

Chris almost came at that statement. His mom soon came hard, and he obliged her. 

“I am coming in your pussy, Mom,” he grunted, shooting one of his biggest come loads ever in his mom’s pussy. 

Annie went limp, and Chris pulled out. 

“That was incredible,” said Chris. 

“Yes,” hissed Annie. 

“Keep these as a souvenir,” said Kim, giving Chris his mom’s panties. “Do you think you can take your slut mom 

home without underwear?” 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Make sure to fuck her silly before you both come to see me tomorrow,” said Kim. “If you do a good job, I’ll let 

you fuck the two of us together. Wouldn’t you love that?” 

“Yes,” he said, his cock jumping. 

“Don’t be greedy and keep eating your mom’s horny pussy,” said Kim. “Let her suck your cock too.” 

“Okay,” he said, smiling. 

Kim sucked Chris’s sticky cock and did not stop until it was rock hard. 

“Let her suck it a little,” she said. 

Annie sat up, and Chris fed her his cock. She sucked it gently for several minutes. 

“She’s a horny slut,” said Kim. “She deserves to be a good cocksucker. Make sure to let her practice at home.” 

“Okay,” said Chris. 

Chris soon pulled his underwear and pants up, and his mom wiped her slimy pussy and got dressed. They hugged 

and kissed Kim before they left. She walked them to the elevators. 
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“Mom, that was the best thing that has ever happened to me,” said Chris. 

“Yes, it was nice,” said Annie. “We need to make sure nobody knows anything about it though.” 

“Of course,” he said. 

NAOMI CORRUPTS THE FAMILY 

As soon as Naomi and her dad were left alone, she sauntered to him. She took the magazine out of his hands, put it 

aside and sat in his lap. 

“Hi, Dad,” she cooed as she wiggled her ass in his lap. 

“Hi, Naomi,” he said. 

“Do you have any plans for today?” she asked. 

“Not really,” he said. “What about you?” 

“I am done for today,” she said, making sure to keep squirming in his lap. “In the morning, I visited Chloe. She 

met an American bloke in California and brought him here with her.” 

“Her American boyfriend’s visiting her?” he said. 

“He isn’t her boyfriend,” she said. “She has her own Aussie boyfriend, who she’s still seeing, and he has his own 

American girlfriend, who has come here with him.” 

“Oh, so he’s just a friend,” he said. 

“He’s a lot more than a friend or even a boyfriend,” she said. “He’s a very horny boy. He has sex with her, her 

cousin, and his girlfriend. He even had sex with me. He lined us up on our knees on the sofa and did us all senseless.” 

“He even had sex with you?” he said. “Don’t you have a boyfriend?” 

“Dad, the boy’s so good, if mom saw him, she’d get on her knees next to us,” she said. “You are lucky she didn’t, 

but your luck may not last. Forget about Andrew. I actually had Andrew eat Nick’s sperm out of me.” 

“You are not serious,” he said. 

“I am very serious,” she said, grinding her ass into his growing boner. “I would have killed any boy who touched 

my bum, but Nick made me beg him to deflower it. He gave me the best orgasm of my life when he stuffed it deeply.” 

“You let him sodomize you?” he said. 

“Of course, Dad,” she said. “He has a mouthwatering meat stick. Only a moron would deny it.” 

“That could hurt you,” he said. 

“No, Dad,” she said. “He’s so good at it he can teach guys how to bugger girls’ bums, virgin or not.” 

“He didn’t hurt you?” he said. 

“No,” she said. “I told you he gave me my best orgasm ever when he impaled my bum completely on his big meat 

stick. I’ve seen him three times. Each time he used my bum like there was no tomorrow, and I loved every moment.” 

“Oh!” he said. 

“Now, you know that I am cheating on my clueless boyfriend,” she said. “Confess that you are cheating on Mom.” 

That startled him. 

“Who told you I was cheating on your mom?” he said. 
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“It’s obvious,” she said. 

“How is it obvious?” he said in panic. 

“I am a cheater, Dad,” she said. “Cheaters can spot one another. You should have been able to spot me.” 

“How can you spot a cheater?” he said. 

“Forget about that, Dad,” she said. “You may not understand it. Let me tell you why you have to be a cheater.” 

“Naomi, you may be mistaken,” he said. 

“Don’t be silly, Dad, and don’t deny it,” she said. “I am not going to tell Mom. I only told her that I was a cheater.” 

“How did you know I was a cheater?” he asked. 

“I am a very horny girl, and Chris is a very horny boy,” she said. “Mom hasn’t had sex since five years before she 

conceived me. We obviously got our sex genes from you. I can’t believe that you lived without sex for thirty years.” 

“Naomi, your mom and I make love,” he said. “We don’t do it as often as you do, but we do.” 

“That’s nonsense, Dad, and you know it,” she said. “Mom admitted that you hadn’t licked her in years.” 

“Oral sex isn’t necessary,” he said. 

“Dad, you are talking to a girl who knows about sex more than you do, so don’t insult my intelligence,” he said. 

“Your mom doesn’t like it,” he said. 

“Dad!” she whined. “She’s so desperate I am sure I can lick her myself. Do you want to do it or let me do it?” 

“Naomi, you can’t think that way about me and your mom,” he said. 

“First, confess that you’ve cheated on her, so we can be honest with each other,” she said. 

“Okay, I confess,” he said. 

“I knew it,” she said. “Was it your secretary or some other sluts at work?” 

“I saw a few professionals,” he said shyly. 

“Whores?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said lowly. 

“Dad, you are crazy,” she said. “Why didn’t you tell me? I could have brought you a few of my mates.” 

“You’d have helped me cheat on your mom?” he said. 

“Sure,” she said. “I want my mom and dad to be happy after all.” 

“What about your mom?” he said. “She wouldn’t have liked that.” 

“I would have figured out something for her,” she said. 

“I see,” he said. 

“Don’t tell me you’ve licked those whores’ pussies,” she said. 

“Naomi, your language,” he chided gently. 

“Forget about it, Dad,” she said. “Did you eat the whores’ pussies?” 

“No,” he said. 

“That means your pussy eating skills are as good as my Chinese,” she said. 
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“Maybe a little bit better,” he said. 

“That doesn’t work,” she said. “We have to teach you if you don’t want me to find someone else to lick Mom.” 

“How are you going to teach me?” he asked. 

“You need a pussy eating training course,” she said. “You need hands-on training.” 

“Where can I take that course?” he asked. 

“Right here, Dad, in my room,” she said, getting up. “I’ll teach you how to eat pussy. Come with me.” 

She took his hand and pulled him up. 

“What do you mean?” he said as he reluctantly got up. 

“I am going to teach you pussy eating just like I am teaching Chris,” she said. “He improved a lot. You will too.” 

“You are teaching Chris?” he said. 

“Good girls have to be nice to their families,” she said, dragging him toward her room. 

“How did you teach him, and how did you know that he improved?” he asked. 

“Dad!” she whined. “He trains on my pussy. You are going to train on my pussy too.” 

“Naomi, I can’t do that,” he protested. “I am your dad.” 

“You’ll be training to be able to eat mom’s pussy,” she said. “You are doing it for a good cause. It isn’t even 

cheating. You are going to eat her pussy tonight and do a very good job at it, so come with me, and don’t waste time.” 

“That isn’t appropriate,” he said. “It’s incest.” 

“Incest’s having sex to make babies,” she said. “Do you want someone else to lick Mom’s neglected little pussy?” 

“I didn’t say that,” he said. 

“I have no time to bring one of my slut girlfriends for you to train on,” she said. “You have to make do. Actually, 

you don’t. I have experience in teaching pussy eating. My slut mates don’t.” 

“If we get caught, it will be a big problem,” he said. 

“Dad, you are being silly,” she said. “Who’s going to suspect that a girl’s teaching her dad how to eat pussy? Even 

if we were so careless we did it in the living room and Mom caught us, we have a very good defense.” 

“I am not sure this is a good idea,” he said as she dragged him little by little. 

“I am sure it is,” she said. “I’ve tried it. If Chris were here, you could ask him how much he liked it.” 

“You are not going to tell Chris about this, are you?” he said. 

“Not as long as you are a quick learner,” she said. “Otherwise, I’d have to enlist his help.” 

She got him inside her room and locked the room. Before he knew it, she whipped her top and skirt off and was 

stark naked. She sat back on the edge of her bed and spread her legs wide. 

“I don’t know when you looked at a pussy for the last time,” she said. “Whore pussies are different, so first you’ll 

take a good look at my pussy. Kneel before me, and let’s get the lesson started. We don’t want to waste any time.” 

He reluctantly knelt before her. Her pussy was dripping. 

“My pussy’s so wet,” she said. “That means I am so excited. I love to teach sex.” 

She gave him several seconds to look at her pussy. When she felt that his mouth watered, she moved on. 

“What do you think?” she said. “Is it a pretty pussy?” 
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“Yes,” he said. 

“It’s tight too,” she said. “Andrew has a small cock, and Nick has a big fat cock, but he loves to fuck bums.” 

“It looks tight,” he said. 

“You are used to whores’ pussies,” she said. “They have to stretch their pussies wide so they don’t get hurt.” 

“I didn’t know that,” he said. 

“Forget about them, Dad,” she said. “Mom isn’t a whore, so all your experience with whores is useless.” 

“I guess so,” he said. 

“Spread my juicy pussy with your fingers, and inspect it well,” she said. “You’ll soon explore it with your tongue.” 

He tentatively spread her pussy, exposing her soaked pink inside. 

“It’s so wet,” he said. 

“Because of that, it should be a piece of cake to make me come,” she said. “You’ll have to do it right though. This 

is training. We are not doing it just for me to come. We need to teach you. You have to do it by the book.” 

“Okay,” he said. 

“Are you ready?” she asked. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Explore it with your tongue,” she said. “I know you haven’t done this in the last ninety years, but be gentle.” 

“Naomi, I am not that clueless,” he complained. 

“Talking can’t help you,” she said. “You need to show me. Every guy I’ve ever met tried to convince me that he 

was god’s gift to women, but they were all lying. Nick didn’t say that, but he was. Now, show me what you got.” 

He stuck his tongue out and lightly swiped it along her pussy lips, making her gasp and leak. 

“That’s nice, Dad,” she said. “Keep doing that until your tongue has touched every cell in my horny pussy. You 

need to taste every part of the pussy and show me that you enjoy what you are doing. Do it right, and you’ll love it.” 

He happily did that. 

“Stick your tongue in deeper,” she said. “Probe the inside of my slutty cunt. Taste its cock-hungry core.” 

He eagerly obliged her, making her moan and leak around his tongue. 

“Do you like the taste of my little pussy?” she asked. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Dad, when you like something, let me know,” she said. “That’s an important part of your training.” 

“Your pussy’s delicious,” he said. “No wonder Chris loves to lick it.” 

“Chris is my favorite pussy eater now,” she said. “Do you think you can beat him?” 

“I’ll try,” he said. 

“If you do, or even if you don’t but you become really good at it, I’ll let you eat my pussy whenever you want,” 

she said. “I love to have a good pussy eater give me a serious licking, especially if he does it better every time.” 

“I’ll do my best,” he said. 

“The taste of a horny pussy is different from the taste of a sated or careless pussy,” she said. “Can you tell if my 

little pussy’s hungry for cock or not?” 
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“I think it is,” he said. 

“How did you know that?’ she said. 

“Its taste’s a little strong,” he said. 

“You are right,” she said. “The taste of a horny pussy’s concentrated. Is your cock hard? You are in trouble if you 

eat a hot pussy and, when it needs cock, yours is soft. Chances are that you’ll never eat it again.” 

“I am hard,” he said softly. 

“Feel free to stroke your hard cock gently while you eat my pussy,” she said. “It’s good to maintain a hard cock.” 

“Okay,” he said. 

He stroked his boner through his pants while licking and probing her juicy pussy. 

“I like doing this,” he said. 

“That’s the first step on the short way to being a serious pussy eater,” she said. “Mom would beg you for it.” 

He licked her pussy for a minute. 

“Alternate between licking and sucking,” she instructed. “My pussy’s your little edible toy, so enjoy it.” 

She coached him all the way through her first orgasm and gushed in his mouth. After that, she gave him pointers 

occasionally. She kept him eating her pussy for nearly two hours. She came in his mouth about a dozen times. 

“I think you are ready for Mom tonight,” she finally said. 

“I think so too,” he said. 

“That doesn’t mean that you are the world’s best pussy eater yet,” she said. “You still need lessons.” 

“I am looking forward to that,” he said. 

When he got up, she saw the wet spot on the front of his pants. 

“I am proud of you, Dad,” she said, pointing to his wet spot with her eyes. “You really enjoyed it.” 

He blushed. 

“That’s important, Dad,” she said. “If you don’t enjoy it, it becomes a chore.” 

“Thank you for the lesson,” he said. 

“You are welcome,” she said. “It was a lot of fun. You are going to go to practice as soon as Mom comes home.” 

“Okay,” he said. 

 

When Annie came home with Chris, Naomi took her mom by her hand and led her toward the bedroom. 

“Dad, it’s time,” called Naomi. 

“It’s time for what?” asked Annie, dumbfounded. 

“It’s time, Mom,” said Annie. 

Chris shook his head and walked away. 

 

“It’s time for what?” said Annie. 

“Dad’s going to eat your juicy pussy,” said Naomi. “You don’t need me or Chris to do that.” 
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“You talked to him?” said Annie in panic. 

“Yes,” said Naomi. “Just lie back, and let him eat your pussy. You deserve it.” 

Annie was afraid her husband might notice that she had just been fucked and filled with come. 

“We don’t have to do that now,” said Annie. 

“I am not leaving until I guarantee that you are doing it,” said Naomi. 

Naomi took her mom to the master bedroom and helped her lie on the bed. 

“Hike your dress, Mom,” said Naomi. 

“Have some shame, Naomi,” said Annie. 

“Don’t be afraid,” teased Naomi, smiling. “I am not going to eat your pussy.” 

Annie blushed. 

Nicholas entered the bedroom, and Naomi let go of her mom. 

“Do a good job, Dad,” said Naomi on her way out. “Should I stay, or can I depend on you?” 

“You can depend on me,” he said. “I got it.” 

 

“What’s going on?” asked Annie as Naomi left the room and closed the door. 

“I am going to lick you,” said Nicholas. 

“That isn’t necessary,” she said. 

“It is,” he said. “I don’t want Naomi to get mad at me. Besides, it’s supposed to be a lot of fun.” 

Annie resisted a little, but he soon had her legs spread, exposing her pussy. 

“You are soaked,” he said. “You want it.” 

She blushed. 

He dove in her pussy and went to work. He practiced what Naomi taught him, making Annie moan and squirm. 

“You like that?” he asked. 

“Yes,” she hissed. “It feels so good.” 

He did not notice his son’s come. He ate her pussy, sucking everything she oozed, until her made her come. She 

gushed in his mouth, convulsing and gasping wildly. 

“I am coming hard,” she gasped. 

He devoured her gushing pussy. 

He made her come a few more times. She was ecstatic that he had eaten his son’s come without knowing it. 

“Are you ready to root?” he asked. 

“Oh, yes,” she said. 

“Me too,” he said. 

He fucked her, making her come twice before he came in her pussy. 

In the end, he got up and went to the bathroom, leaving her lying in bed. 
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While Nicholas ate and fucked his wife’s pussy, his son ate his sister’s pussy. 

Annie loved having her husband eat her come-filled pussy. She wiped her pussy and went to look for Chris. 

Chris was in his room. She went in and locked the door. 

“Chris, can you eat my pussy again?” she asked, her pussy twitching. 

“I’d love that, Mom,” he said. 

She soon sat back on his bed and pulled her knees up. He dove in her slimy pussy and ate it hungrily. 

“You are so juicy,” he said. 

“I am so horny,” she gasped. “Can you make me come a few times and then fuck me?” 

“Sure,” he said. 

That was going to be the most sex-packed day of his life ever. The same would go for his mom. 

He made her come three times in his mouth. He then mounted her and fucked her through three more orgasms. In 

the end, he came in her pussy. 

 

“First thing in the morning, sneak into my room for your second lesson,” said Naomi to her dad. 

“You got it, sweetheart,” he said. 

“You are a good boy, Dad,” she teased. 

“You are a good girl,” he said. 

“Of course,” she smiled. “Can you see how important this is?” 

“Yes,” he said. 

 

Annie returned to her bedroom. Soon, her husband came in. 

“Honey, can you eat my pussy again?” she said. 

“You liked it, didn’t you?” he smiled. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Sure,” he said. “I liked it too.” 

He dove between her thighs and ate his son’s second come load. He made her come three times. He then fucked 

her, making her come three more times and filled her pussy with come. 

While Nicholas went to the bathroom, Annie went to Chris’s room. 

 

“Can we do it again?” asked Annie. 

Chris jumped at the chance to eat his mom’s slimy pussy through a few more orgasms. 

She finally went to bed not believing how happy she was. He was ecstatic as well. He had earned fucking his hot 

mom and slutty aunt together. 

“This day in my life should be recorded in Guinness Book of World Records,” he smiled as he drifted to sleep. “I 

don’t even envy Nick. I just wish I could root mom and Aunt Kim’s hot arses. I don’t even care about rooting Naomi.” 
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In the morning, Nicholas woke up early. He snuck into Naomi’s room and locked the door. She was still asleep. 

“Naomi,” he whispered. 

“Dad?” she smiled groggily. “Are you ready to eat my horny little pussy?” 

“Of course, sweetie,” he said. 

She was sleeping in the nude. She flipped the covers away and spread her legs. He went to work. He remained 

between her legs for well over an hour. 

She rolled onto her hands and knees. 

“Lick my arsehole, Dad,” she said. “I like to have it rooted. Spread my bum, and do it.” 

He spread her ass and tentatively licked her asshole, making her gasp and moan. 

“Dad, have you ever buggered a whore?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“I hope you’ve never licked their arseholes,” she said. 

“Of course not,” he said. 

“Enjoy mine, Dad,” she said. “Only Nick and Chris have licked it so far. I may let you root it someday.” 

She coached him through eating her asshole until he made her come. 

 

When Annie woke up, she did not find her husband or daughter. She snuck into Chris’s room. He was getting 

awake. They were both horny. 

“Good morning, baby,” she smiled. “You want to eat your mom’s pussy and fuck it?” 

“Oh, yes, Mom,” he smiled. 

He ate her pussy for nearly an hour, making her come several times. 

“Root your slut mom, baby,” she said in the end. 

When Nicholas was done with his daughter, he washed up and went to the living room. Horny Naomi went to 

Chris’s room to get her insatiable pussy licked more. 

 

Naomi tried Chris’s door and found it locked. She was surprised. 

She listened at the door. 

“Fuck your slut mom, baby,” she heard her mom urge. 

“Yes, Mom,” said Chris. “You are the hottest mom in the world.” 

“You are the greatest son in the world too, sweetheart,” she said. 

“I love your pussy,” he said. 

“I love your cock too,” she said. 

“Fuck me dead!” said Naomi. “Chris is a faster learner than I thought. He’s already fucking Mom. I knew we were 

hotter than that Aussie slut and her family. Now, if I can get Dad to root me, she’ll be totally crushed. I must do that.” 

Naomi went down looking for her dad. 
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“Dad, we are not done,” she said, taking him by the hand. “I need to teach you more.” 

“I’ve just taken a lesson,” he said, getting up slowly. 

“We don’t have anything better to do,” she said. 

She dragged him into her room. 

“I want you to eat my pussy while you are naked too,” she said, taking off her robe. “That’s important.” 

He took off his clothes innocently. She spread her legs, and he dove in. 

After he made her come, she got up. 

“Lie down, Dad,” she said. “You need to learn to eat pussy while you are on your back.” 

He lay back, and she knelt astride his face, facing away from his body. He proceeded to eat her pussy while she 

humped his face. 

“Stroke your cock to keep it hard,” she instructed. 

He obliged her. 

When she finished coming in his mouth in that position, he was still rock hard. 

“That was nice, Dad,” she said, crawling back over his body. “It gets better though.” 

When she was astride his cock, she held it and lowered her pussy onto it. 

“What are you doing?” he said as his cock head entered her horny pussy. 

“Relax, Dad,” she said. “I am just opening my little cunt so you can stick your tongue deeper inside it.” 

He groaned as she thrust her pussy down his hard cock. 

“You can’t come inside your slut daughter’s little cunt,” she said, riding him. “You just need to open it up.” 

“Okay,” he said. 

She rode him at a slow pace, picking up the pace only when she was about to come. 

“I love coming on your hard cock, Dad,” she gasped, writhing on his cock. “Do you like it too?” 

“Yes, sweetie,” he said. 

“Let’s do it a few more times then,” she gasped. 

She rode him, coming three more times on his cock. 

“That was great, Dad,” she gasped. “You want to do it one last time?” 

“Sure,” he said. 

“You shouldn’t have paid those whores,” she gasped. “They should have paid you.” 

“You like it that much?” he said. 

“I am a very hot Filipina slut like Nick calls me,” she smiled. “I am definitely hotter than his whore. She doesn’t 

fuck her dad. She doesn’t even let him lick her pussy.” 

“You are not going to tell her about this, are you?” he said. 

“Of course I will,” she said. “I am going to crush her. She thinks that feeding her brother her lover’s come or 

having her lover fuck her mom in the arse while she sucks her husband’s cock is a big deal.” 

“Nick fucks her mom while she sucks her husband?” he said. 
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“Yes,” she said. “It’s a tough competition, Dad, but we’ll win. Aussies can’t compete with horny Filipinas.” 

“She told you about that?” he said. 

“She didn’t tell me,” she said. “I saw it with my own eyes. She thought she’d crushed me. I am going to bring her 

here and let her watch you root me. After all, the competition’s between me and her.” 

“You think that’s a good idea?” he said. 

“It’s a lot better than what she did,” she said. “I’ll also get Nick here. How would you like to fuck my pussy while 

Nick buggers my arse? I think that will make her cry.” 

She laughed. 

“You need to take it to that level?” he said. 

“Dad, no one challenges your daughter and wins,” she said. “We need to get Nick to bugger mom’s virgin arse as 

well. I’ll talk with Chris to figure out something. I am going to hand their arses to them.” 

“You want Nick to bugger your mom?” he said. 

“She’ll love it, and we’ll crush them,” she said. 

She rode him harder. 

“You shouldn’t come inside my cunt, but let’s celebrate,” she gasped. “I want you to fill my little cunt with come.” 

“Are you sure that’s a good idea?” he groaned. 

“Yes,” she gasped. “Pump as much come as you can into your daughter’s horny cunt.” 

She soon made him come hard and came hard with him. 

“I am coming,” he said. 

“I am coming too,” she said. “Fill me with come. Let’s show those Aussies who we are.” 

He had his hardest orgasm in years as he flooded her pussy with come. She drained his balls and then got up. 

“My pussy’s now so loose,” she said, squeezing her pussy with her hand. “Eat it, Dad.” 

She brought her pussy to his mouth and mashed it into his mouth. He wanted to protest, but he could not. He 

reluctantly opened his mouth and tentatively licked her pussy. She leaked his come into his mouth, and he ate her 

pussy more and more eagerly until she came in his mouth. 

“That was great, Dad,” she said. “It’s good training for when you eat Nick’s come out of my arse.” 

“I am going to eat Nick’s come out of your arse?” he said. 

“Yes, Dad,” she said. “We are going for the kill. We’ll also have Chris root Mom.” 

“That would be a complete orgy,” he said. 

“Yes, Dad,” she said. “You can’t win if you don’t go all out. That Aussie slut isn’t an easy opponent, but she can’t 

win because she challenged the wrong whore.” 

“Don’t call yourself a whore, sweetie,” he said softly. 

“It’s okay, Dad,” she said. “You are with me on this, aren’t you?” 

“Yes,” he said. 

She pecked him on the lips and went to the bathroom. He pulled on his clothes and went to the shower too. 
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Chris fucked his mom, making her come several times. In the end, she sucked his cock, and he came in her mouth. 

By the time Naomi and her dad showered and went to the living room, Chris and his mom were already there. 

Annie was making brunch. Nicholas checked out what was on the television. 

Naomi signaled Chris and took him aside. 

“I figured out how to hand Chloe’s arse to her,” said Naomi. “We’ll bring her to her knees.” 

“How is that?” he asked. 

“Nick will bugger me while Dad fucks my pussy,” she said. “Dad then eats the come out of my holes. Before that, 

Nick buggers Mom’s virgin arse and then you root her while he does her arse. You eat his and your come out of her.” 

“Are you crazy?” he said. “You’d hand her arse to her if you did that, but how are you going to do it? How are 

you going to get Mom and Dad to agree to that scandalous scenario?” 

“It’s a piece of cake,” she said. “Dad has already agreed to it. He’s already rooted me and eaten his come out of 

my fanny. As far as Mom, you’ve already rooted her.” 

“How did you know about me and Mom?” he asked in panic. 

“Relax,” she smiled. “I was coming to give you a pussy eating lesson, but found you rooting her.” 

“Does Dad know about it?” he asked. 

“He doesn’t, but he wouldn’t mind,” she said. “I told him I wanted you to root Mom, and he didn’t mind. I told 

you he rooted me. Why are you scared?” 

“Okay,” he said, sighing in relief. 

“You’ve already eaten Nick’s come out of my arse,” she said. “You wouldn’t mind eating it out of mom’s arse 

and eating yours out of her pussy, would you?” 

“I guess not,” he said. 

“Are you ready to do it tomorrow?” she asked. 

“We can do it in the arvo,” he said. “I need to go out in the morning.” 

“Two’s fine?” she said. 

“Sure,” he said. 

“Chloe’s going to cry tomorrow,” she smiled. “Thanks, Chris.” 

“No drama,” he said. 

“I’ll tell Mom tomorrow,” she said. “She has no idea she’ll get her virgin arse buggered open.” 

“Okay,” he said. 

“Make sure not to get buggered tomorrow either,” she said. “I want you to fill my pussy with come.” 

“Don’t worry about it,” he said. 

“We are going to win,” she said. 

“I don’t think she can compete with that,” he said. 

“No way,” she said. “We are going to have a lot of fun too.” 

“Yes,” he said. 
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Naomi called Chloe right away. 

“Our next match’s at my house tomorrow arvo,” said Naomi. “Are you ready to have your arse handed to you?” 

“I am ready to hand you your arse,” said Chloe. 

“You think you can beat me at my house after I beat you at yours?” laughed Naomi. 

“Yes,” said Chloe. 

“Just bring Nick because I don’t want you to be humiliated in front of your cousin and his girlfriend,” said Naomi. 

“That’s fine,” said Chloe. “After all, it’s between you and me.” 

“We’ll see which will be buggered to stardom and which slut will be buggered to defeat,” said Naomi. 

“See you then,” said Chloe. 

 

After brunch, Annie and Chris dressed and left. 

“Dad, do you want to practice for the championship match tomorrow arvo?” said Naomi. 

Before he could answer, she hiked her skirt and spread her legs, exposing her pussy. 

“You want to do it here?” he said. 

“It’s an advantage to practice in the actual battleground,” she said. “Come here, and eat my horny mut.” 

He soon knelt before her and went to work. She had him switch between her pussy and asshole after every orgasm. 

“Fuck my pussy, but take it slow,” she said after four orgasms, getting onto her knees. “We have a lot of time.” 

He took his hard cock out and pushed it into her pussy. 

“Fondle my arse while you root me,” she said. “If you help me win tomorrow, I’ll let you bugger my arse.” 

“You are a very horny girl, Naomi,” he said, squeezing her ass, as he thrust in her pussy. 

“Can you believe it?” she said, fucking back. “Chloe thought she could be sluttier than me.” 

“I had no idea you were this slutty,” he said. 

“I feel bad for her,” she said. 

“It was her fault to challenge you,” he said. 

“Aren’t you proud of me, Dad?” she said. 

“Of course I am,” he said. “You are a very beautiful and sexy girl.” 

“Thanks, Dad,” she said. 

“You are welcome, sweetie,” he said. 

“Enjoy my arse with your hands and eyes before you enjoy it with your hard cock,” she said. “You’ll completely 

forget your whores.” 

“I’ve already forgotten them, baby,” he said. 

“Your whore will be right here at home and free of charge,” she said. 

“I’ll never go to whores again,” he said. 

“Promise?” she said. 
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“Promise,” he said. 

He fucked her in that position at an easy pace for about half an hour, making her come three times. 

“Dad, I don’t want you to come,” she said, turning around. “I want you to fill my pussy with come in the match.” 

“Okay,” he said. 

“Lick my pussy and arsehole for a while,” she said as she sat back and pulled her legs over her head. 

He licked her holes for half an hour, making each hole come once. 

“I think this was good practice for today,” she said finally. “What do you think?” 

“I think so too,” he said. 

“Dad, I am proud of you,” she said. “You are much better than before.” 

“Thanks to you, sweetie,” he said. 

“I am enjoying the rewards of being nice to you,” she said. 

“I am enjoying them too,” he said. 

“It’s going to be even better once we win,” she said. 

“Okay,” he said. 

 

A couple of miles away, Kim let Chris and his mom into her room. 

“I take it that you did a great job yesterday,” Kim said to Chris, smiling. 

“He did,” said Annie. “He ate my pussy and rooted it last night and this morning. He came in my mouth too.” 

“I guess he deserves to fuck two sluts today,” said Kim, squeezing Chris’s boner. 

“He does,” said Annie. 

“Let’s kneel down and suck his hard cock,” said Kim. 

Kim and Annie knelt by the sofa and got Chris out of his pants and underwear. 

“We’ll suck it together,” Kim said to Annie. 

Kim and Annie proceeded to suck Chris’s cock. Naturally, Kim was more daring and wild. Kim deep throated 

Chris’s cock, but his mom sucked it normally albeit eagerly. 

“Hold my head, and fuck my face, baby,” said Kim. 

Chris held his aunt’s head and fucked her throat happily. She pulled him into her throat hungrily. Annie watched. 

She soon got her turn. Her son held her head and fucked her face but without going down her throat. Meanwhile, Kim 

took her clothes off and then took Annie’s clothes off. 

“Fuck your mom’s tits,” said Kim. “Annie, squeeze his cock between your tits.” 

Annie squeezed her tits around her son’s cock, and he fucked her tits for a few minutes. 

“Now, fuck mine,” said Kim, holding her tits up. 

Chris was so happy to oblige his aunt and fuck her firmer tits. 

“Can he root me first?” asked Kim. 

“Sure,” said Annie. “He’s already rooted me this morning.” 
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“He needs to eat your pussy while he roots me,” said Kim. “Sit back on the sofa, and spread your legs wide.” 

“I don’t mind that,” said Annie, getting into position. 

“You need to twist a little,” Kim said to Chris as she turned around and bent over Annie’s left leg. “Root me.” 

Kim thrust her ass out. Chris knelt behind her and pushed his cock into her dripping pussy. He bent over his mom’s 

offered leaky pussy and licked it while he fucked his aunt. Annie and Kim humped Chris as he worked on their pussies. 

Kim fondled and squeezed Annie’s tits with one hand while she fucked back energetically. 

“I am coming,” announced Kim within a few minutes. 

Kim writhed for a while and then went limp. Chris slowed down and focused on his mom’s pussy. He soon made 

his mom come in his mouth. 

“Let’s switch,” Kim said to Annie. 

Annie and Kim swapped places, and Annie got her son’s cock. 

“You like fucking your slut mom?” teased Kim. 

“Yes,” hissed Chris, briefly taking his mouth off his aunt’s leaky pussy. 

“Root the bitch, baby,” urged Kim. “Root her hard.” 

Annie soon came on her son’s cock, and Kim later came in her nephew’s eager mouth. 

“Sit back next to me, and let’s both get rooted,” said Kim. 

Annie assumed the position next to Kim, and Chris proceeded to fuck his aunt to orgasm. He then switched to his 

mom and fucked her similarly. Kim rolled onto her knees, and Chris fucked her from behind to orgasm while fondling 

her ass. His mom got on her knees as well, and he fucked her similarly. 

Kim sucked Chris’s cock for a few minutes. Annie joined her, and they sucked it together. 

“Sit back on the sofa,” Kim said to Annie. 

Annie complied, and Kim pushed her legs over her head. 

“Fuck your slut mom, and come inside her pussy,” instructed Kim. 

While Chris fucked his mom hard, Kim fondled his balls from behind. Several minutes later, Annie came, and 

Chris came inside her. 

“Pump it all into her horny cunt,” urged Kim. 

Annie’s twitching pussy drained her son’s balls. 

“Chris, eat your come out of your mom’s pussy, but don’t swallow it,” said Kim. “Drool it in my mouth.” 

Chris silently pulled out and dove between his mom’s legs. He ate his come out, making his mom come. 

“I’ll give it to you, but don’t swallow either,” Kim said to Annie. 

“Okay,” said Annie. 

Kim tilted her face up and opened her mouth wide. Chris drooled his come into her mouth. She in turn hovered 

over Annie and drooled the come into her mouth. 

“Give it back to me,” said Kim, kneeling down again. 

Annie got up and drooled the come into Kim’s mouth. 

Kim got up and drooled half the come in Annie’s mouth. Kim swallowed her share. 
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“You can swallow your share now,” said Kim. 

Annie swallowed. 

The show made Chris’s cock start to get hard. The two older sluts knelt down and sucked him to full hardness. 

Kim sat Chris on the sofa and knelt astride him. She inserted his cock into her pussy and proceeded to bounce. He 

held her ass and helped her ride his cock. 

“You like this, baby?” said Kim. 

“Oh, yes,” he said. 

“Are you happy you finally met your slut aunt?” she gasped. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Annie, play with his balls,” she said. 

Annie reached out for her son’s balls and fondled them gently while watching Kim’s ass bounce. Kim soon came, 

drenching Chris’s cock and balls. She dismounted him. 

“Suck his cock, Annie,” said Kim. 

Annie eagerly sucked her slut sister-in-law’s juices off her son’s glistening cock. 

“Ride him,” said Kim. 

Annie mounted Chris in the cowgirl position and rode him to orgasm while Kim played with his balls. Annie 

dismounted her son, and Kim sucked his dripping cock. 

“Lie on the floor, Chris,” instructed Kim. 

Chris lay down, and Kim mounted his cock in the cowgirl position. 

“Ride his tongue, Annie,” said Kim. 

Annie mounted her son’s face, and the two women rode him. Kim came first. She then stopped moving, and Annie 

rode his face hard until she came. Annie dismounted him, his face was sticky with her juices. Kim and Annie switched, 

and his mom rode his cock to orgasm. Kim came a few minutes later. 

Kim got into the pile driver position, leaning her lower back on the sofa. 

“Get on your knees on the sofa, and bring your pussy close to mine so he can switch his cock easily,” said Kim. 

Annie got into position, and their pussies were about half a foot apart. 

“Root us, baby,” said. 

Chris started with his aunt, hammering her pussy from above. He made her come and switched his dripping cock 

to his mom’s leaky pussy. He fucked his mom to orgasm and started to switch his cock between the offered pussies 

freely. After a while, he made his aunt come. He then focused on his mom and made her come. 

“Stay as you are, Annie,” said Kim as she got up and sat on the sofa next to Annie. 

Kim drooled in Annie’s ass crack. 

“Lay your cock here, and fuck her arse,” said Kim, pointing to Annie’s sticky ass crack. 

He laid his cock between his mom’s ass cheeks and proceeded to hump her ass. Annie pushed back, humping her 

son’s cock. Kim drooled on his cock while she fingered Annie’s leaky pussy. 

“I am going to come,” he soon announced. 
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“Come on your slut mom’s ass crack and pussy,” said Kim. 

He pulled back, and his come burst out, hitting his mom’s asshole. He came all over his mom’s ass crack and it 

ran down to her pussy. Kim worked the come that ran down into Annie’s pussy. 

When his cock went dry, Kim sucked its tip hard. 

“Eat it all, baby,” said Kim. “Good boys don’t leave their come all over their mom’s arseholes and in their pussies.” 

He knelt down and licked his come off his mom’s ass crack. He then ate his mom’s sticky pussy to orgasm. 

“That was fun, wasn’t it?” said Kim in the end. 

“Oh, yes,” he said. “Thank you so much, Aunt Kim.” 

“Root your mom well,” she said. 

“Of course,” he said. 

“Come back tomorrow,” she said. “Okay?” 

“I won’t miss it,” he smiled. 

Annie and Chris got dressed and exchanged goodbyes with Kim before they left. 

 

In the evening, Naomi gave Chris a long lesson in eating her pussy and asshole. He made her come several times. 

Monday was Queen’s Birthday. We headed early to the wharf, and took the Manly Ferry. We spent the day out, 

touring, taking pictures and having ice cream, and we had lunch out like normal people. 

 

Chris however had another threesome. As soon as he and his mom arrived at home, Naomi took her mom aside. 

“Can I have a word with you, Mom?” said Naomi. 

“Sure, sweetie,” said Annie. 

“I told you about the slut competition between Chloe and me,” said Naomi. 

“Yes,” said Annie. 

“It has to come to an end today, and I have to win,” said Naomi. 

“Okay,” said Annie. 

“I need Dad’s and your help,” said Naomi. 

“What do you mean?” asked Annie. 

“Chloe had Nick bugger her mom while she sucked her husband,” said Annie. 

“Are you serious?” said Annie in disbelief. 

“I saw it, Mom,” said Naomi. “Nobody told me. Chris and I saw it with our own eyes.” 

“This is crazy,” said Annie. 

“We are going to beat it,” said Naomi. “Dad has already agreed.” 

“How are we going to beat it?” asked Annie. 

“We’ll have Nick bugger our bums while Dad roots me and Chris roots you,” said Naomi. 

“What?” said Annie. “You want Nick and Chris to have sex with me and your dad to have sex with you?” 
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“Dad has already rooted me, and Chris has already rooted you, so it isn’t a big deal,” said Naomi. 

“What?” said Annie. “Your dad has already rooted you, and Chris has already rooted me? Who told you that?” 

“I knew that Dad has rooted me because I was there when he did, and, when I went to Chris to have him lick my 

pussy, I found his door locked and heard you ask him to root you. Dad doesn’t know about that though.” 

“Oh, okay,” sighed Annie. “Your dad doesn’t know about it?” 

“No, but, from today on, he’ll be able to root me and Chris will be able to root you freely,” said Naomi. “If you 

don’t do it today, you’ll always have to hide from Dad, and I can’t tell him that you and I know about each other.” 

“You think your dad wouldn’t mind?” said Annie. 

“Of course not,” said Naomi. “He can’t root me and complain about you and Chris. By the way, I had Dad root 

me after I found out about you and Chris, so you can’t blame him or me. I wanted you to be a happy slut like me.” 

“Naomi, I am your mom,” complained Annie. 

“You are my conservative mom, and you let your son root you before I, the slut, let Dad root me,” smiled Naomi. 

“It was complicated,” said Annie. 

“Whatever, Mom,” said Naomi. “We’ll talk later. Now, we want you to take an enema because Chris is going to 

eat Nick’s come out of your arse.” 

“Chris is going to do what?” asked Annie. 

“Nick’s going to deflower your hot arse and then root it while Chris roots your pussy,” said Naomi. “After they 

both fill you with come, Chris is going to eat his come out of your pussy and Nick’s come out of your arse.” 

“Chris is okay with that?” said Annie. 

“Everybody’s okay with my plan,” said Naomi. “We are going to win. Now, let’s get your arse cleaned up.” 

 

It was about two in the afternoon when Naomi met Chloe and me at the door of her house. 

“Are you ready?” she smiled at Chloe after greetings were exchanged. 

“I am ready,” said Chloe. 

“Are you ready to use your Filipina slut at her house?” asked Naomi, squeezing my boner. 

“What about this Filipina ass?” I said, squeezing her ass. “Is it ready to get fucked open?” 

“It always is,” she smiled. “I have a surprise for you first though. Come in.” 

Naomi took us me to the living room. 

 

On the way inside, I squeezed Naomi’s ass, and she squeezed my boner. I took my hand off her ass when I saw 

her folks. Her dad was sitting in the chair while Chris and his mom were sitting on the sofa. 

“Hi,” I greeted. 

Naomi made the introductions. Naturally, Chloe knew Naomi’s parents. 

“Please have a seat,” said Naomi, motioning Chloe and me to the loveseat. 

Chloe and I sat down. Chloe was to my left. 

Naomi knelt before me. 
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“You surprised me by having Nick root your mom,” said Naomi, making Chloe blush, as she undid my pants. 

“Today, I am ready for that. I have a bigger surprise for you.” 

Naomi took my pants and underwear off, setting my hard cock free. She stroked it, making sure it was rock hard. 

She then got up and walked to her mom. She took her mom’s hand and led her to me. They knelt before my cock. 

“First, I’ll show you that this prim and proper Filipina housewife can hand your mom’s arse to her,” said Naomi. 

“Go ahead,” said Chloe. 

“Mom, are you ready to show my slut friend and her American lover how much Filipinas crave cock?” said Naomi. 

“Yes,” said Annie. 

“Are you ready to show this big fat cock it’s lucky it has met its first Filipina slut wife?” said Naomi. 

“Yes,” said Annie. 

“Go ahead, Mom,” she said. “Show them you are sluttier than any Aussie slut.” 

Naomi and her mom licked my cock together. That seemed to be their first time ever doing that, so they took a 

few minutes to establish a routine. Naomi deep throated my cock. Her mom could not. 

“Mom has not sucked cock in years or decades,” said Naomi. “That isn’t going to stop her though. I’ll teach her.” 

Naomi took several minutes to teach her mom deep throat. 

“Good job, ma’am,” I said when Annie swallowed my cock for the first time. 

“This Filipina slut has a name,” said Naomi. “It’s definitely not ma’am. Call her Annie.” 

“You are a serious slut, Annie,” I said. 

“Thank you,” said Annie, blushing. 

They sucked and deep throated my cock together for several more minutes. Naomi then took her mom’s clothes 

off, leaving her naked. 

Naomi got up and walked to Chris. She led him to his mom. 

“Eat our slut mom’s horny pussy,” instructed Naomi. “Get it ready for the big cock she’s sucking.” 

Chris was surprised by that, but he lay on his back and stuck his head under his mom’s pussy. Annie was soon 

moaning around my cock as she deep throated it and humped her son’s tongue. 

“Meanwhile, I’ll take care of Dad,” said Naomi, kneeling before her dad. 

Naomi took her dad’s pants and underwear off and proceeded to tease his partly hard cock with her tongue tip. He 

was soon hard. She stroked his cock while they watched his wife and son at work. 

Chloe took her clothes off and knelt next to Annie. 

“Can we suck it together?” asked Chloe. 

“Sure,” said Annie. 

They sucked my cock together for several minutes. 

“Nick, Mom’s ready,” said Naomi. “Put her on her knees and feed that big cock of yours to her tight little married 

Filipina pussy. You’ll see then that she’s hotter than any married slut you’ve ever had.” 

“I am definitely a lucky guy to get to fuck your hot Filipina mom,” I said, pulling Annie up. I kissed her deeply, 

and she responded passionately. “I am not a cock though. I want to taste all this sexy woman’s luscious orifices.” 
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Annie knelt on the loveseat, and Chloe knelt next to her. Annie’s pussy was dripping. I knelt behind her and spread 

her ass, exposing her asshole. She moaned. 

“You have a pretty asshole, Annie,” I said. 

“It’s virgin,” said Naomi. “It’s my gift to you.” 

“It doesn’t work like that, Naomi,” I said, fondling Annie’s ass. “Your hot mom’s sweet asshole belongs to her. 

She’s the only one who can give it to me.” 

“She wants to give it to you,” said Naomi. 

“Is that right, Annie?” I said. “You want to give me your luscious ass to use as I see fit?” 

“Yes,” hissed Annie. 

“I am humbled by your offer, Annie,” I said. “I am going to take very good care of your hot ass.” 

“I know that,” she said. “Thank you.” 

“Naomi, eat your friend’s pussy and asshole while I work on your mom’s juicy ones,” I said. 

Naomi let go of her dad’s hard cock and knelt behind Chloe. She and I went to work. I started with her mom’s 

dripping pussy. Annie and Chloe’s moans soon filled the room. Annie humped my face and leaked freely in my mouth. 

I made her come before her daughter made Chloe come. 

“I am coming,” gasped Annie, stiffening. 

Annie’s pussy gushed in my eager mouth while she writhed wildly. When she went limp, I licked her pussy clean 

and moved to her virgin asshole. Chloe came about then. Annie’s asshole clenched in the beginning. I licked it and 

probed it, making it relax. She resumed moaning and humping my face. Her asshole nibbled my tongue tip. I devoured 

her luscious asshole, making her come. 

“I am coming again,” she gasped. 

Annie’s asshole twitched around my tongue tip as she convulsed happily. 

As soon as Annie’s orgasm subsided, I got up. She gasped when I tickled her drenched pussy with my cock head. 

“Mom, beg him to fuck your horny married pussy,” said Naomi. “That shows him how hot you are.” 

“Please fuck my horny married pussy,” gasped Annie. 

“I am so lucky to be here, Annie,” I said, firmly pushing my cock into her pussy. 

“Me too,” she moaned. 

“Root the bitch, lover,” urged Naomi. “Fuck her like she’s never been fucked before.” 

“You want that, Annie, you hot slut?” I said, thrusting in Annie’s tight pussy. 

“Yes,” hissed Annie. 

Chloe came in Naomi’s mouth as I filled Annie’s pussy with my cock. 

“I am coming,” gasped Annie, stiffening. 

Annie and Chloe gasped and writhed while I fucked Annie’s pussy and Naomi licked Chloe’s asshole. Naomi 

licked Chloe’s pussy clean and got up. She watched me fuck her mom’s soaked pussy gently. 

“Your hot mom’s sizzling pussy’s almost as tight as yours,” I said to Naomi, picking up the pace. 

“It needs a good reaming just like mine,” she said. 
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“Is that what you want, Annie?” I said. “You want your tight pussy to get fucked and reamed out royally?” 

“Yes,” gasped Annie. 

“You don’t want to get fucked, Naomi?” I said. 

“I am a good girl,” said Naomi. “I won’t get fucked until my hot mom has enough of your big cock.” 

“That’s going to take a while,” I said. “Your mom’s a hot slut.” 

“I don’t care,” she smiled. “I am actually proud of her, and I want her to have an incredible time.” 

Annie fucked back energetically. I finger fucked Chloe’s pussy and asshole while I fucked Annie. I made Annie 

come a few times before I pulled out of both and let Naomi suck my sticky fingers. 

“Stay as you are, Annie,” I said as I pushed my cock into Chloe’s pussy. “I am not done with you. I just don’t 

want my Aussie slut to tell her girlfriends that her American lover neglected her when he met a hot Filipina slut mom.” 

“You don’t want her girlfriends to know that Filipina sluts are hotter than Aussie sluts?” teased Naomi. 

“Of course not,” I said. “I can’t let them think so until I’ve fucked all hot Filipina sluts.” 

“You are a greedy fucker,” she smiled. 

“Who won’t be greedy when he gets to fuck hot Filipina sluts like your hot mom and you?” I said. 

“I guess you have a point there,” she smiled. “We are hot.” 

“I had no idea Australia had sluts so hot,” I said as I slid two fingers into Annie’s pussy, making her moan. 

“Are you considering settling here?” smiled Naomi. 

“No,” I said. “Life isn’t all about sex although I think it is. I’ll just know that I am not as lucky as I thought.” 

“You are very lucky though,” she said. “You are luckier than anybody I’ve ever met.” 

“I agree,” I said. “Had you and your mom lived in California, I’d have been even luckier.” 

“She and I would be luckier too,” she said. 

While fucking Chloe, I slid my index finger into Annie’s virgin asshole. I easily wormed it in. Naomi squeezed a 

big blob of lube on her mom’s asshole, and I worked most of that inside, making Annie hump my finger. I soon 

squeezed my middle finger into her asshole while I slid my ring and little fingers into her pussy. I finger fucked her 

pussy and ass through two orgasms while I fucked Chloe, making her come three times. I pulled out of both. 

“Come with me, Mom,” said Naomi, leading her mom to the sofa. 

Naomi had her mom kneel on the sofa. 

“Dad and Chris, sit on either side of Mom, and spread her virgin arse for Nick,” said Naomi. 

Naomi’s dad and brother obediently obliged her and spread Annie’s ass, each pulling the cheek on his side out. 

“Get your hot married Filipina slut’s virgin arsehole ready for your fat cock,” said Naomi. 

Naomi squeezed lube on her mom’s asshole, and I went to work. Within several minutes, I had three fingers all 

the way up Annie’s ass. I twisted my fingers, loosening up her asshole further while her daughter lubed my hard cock. 

“You are ready, Annie,” I said as I removed my fingers from Annie’s ass and touched my cock head to her relaxed 

asshole, making it clench a little. “Do you want to beg for it?” 

“Please bugger my horny virgin bum,” moaned Annie. 

“You got it, you hot Filipina slut mom,” I said, pressing my cock head into her asshole. 
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“Dad, watch his fat cock stretch mom’s tight virgin arsehole for the very first time,” said Naomi. 

Annie’s asshole dilated slowly and let my cock head sink in. She gasped when it popped in. I paused. 

“Can you see that, Dad?” asked Naomi. 

“Yes,” said her dad. 

“Mom’s arsehole’s so beautiful when it’s stretched wide around a fat cock, isn’t it?” said Naomi. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Fuck mom’s virgin arse, lover,” said Naomi. “Show her what it was made for.” 

“Do you like this, you hot slut?” I said as I held Annie’s waist and thrust gently in her ass. 

“Yes,” hissed Annie. 

“Mom’s arse was made for this as much as mine,” said Naomi. 

“I think so,” I said. “I am so grateful to your mom for letting me be the first to sample her sizzling ass.” 

“Nick, I am grateful to you for being so nice to my virgin arse,” said Annie. 

“I have to be nice to the sexy woman who gives me the most precious gift she can afford,” I said. 

“Fuck it, baby,” she said. “Use it for what it was made for.” 

“Sir, thank you and your son for spreading this sweet ass for me,” I said. 

“You are welcome,” said Nicholas. 

“Lover, have you ever deflowered a married slut’s arse while her husband and son spread it for you?” asked Naomi. 

“No, I haven’t,” I said. 

“Doesn’t this tell you that we are the horniest family you’ve ever met?” she said. 

“I have to agree,” I said. “You are a quick worker. You were shocked when you saw me do this.” 

“This is only the start, lover,” she said. “You’ll never forget my mom and me.” 

“I can never forget ladies this hot,” I said. 

“We’ll naturally never forget you because you are our best lover ever,” she said. “Isn’t that right, Mom?” 

“Yes,” hissed Annie. 

My cock was almost all the way up Annie’s ass. I held her tightly and shoved the rest of my cock in, pressing my 

balls into her leaky pussy. She stiffened. 

“Oh, I am coming,” gasped Annie. “Wow!” 

“Your hot ass was definitely made for this, Annie,” I said. “It’s now stuffed with my big cock like it should be.” 

“Yes,” she gasped, writhing ecstatically. 

She shoved her ass into my cock wildly. I held her tightly and made sure she remained skewered on my cock. Her 

asshole twitched madly as it shuttled erratically back and forth over the second half of my cock. She finally went limp. 

“That was incredible,” gasped Annie as I gently thrust in her ass. 

Her husband did not believe the intensity of her orgasm. 

“Do you believe me now, Mom?” said Naomi as she knelt down and proceeded to stroke her dad’s cock. 

“Yes,” hissed Annie. 
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“You know why I begged him to bugger my arse?” said Naomi. 

“Yes,” said Annie. 

“Fuck Mom’s arse, Nick,” said Naomi. “Show her this is the best thing she’s ever done in her life.” 

“It’s one of the best things I’ve ever done in my life too,” I said, thrusting briskly in Annie’s spread ass. 

“You always do the best things ever,” said Naomi. “Dad’s so grateful to you for fucking mom’s arse. Right, Dad?” 

“Yes,” said her dad. 

“So is Chris,” she said. “Isn’t that right, Chris?” 

“Yes,” said Chris. 

Annie came several times as I fucked her ass in that position. Naomi added lube a few times. 

Naomi knelt before Chris and rid him of his pants and underwear. 

“Are you ready?” she asked him, stroking his hard cock. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Nick, keep your cock up mom’s arse while you help her insert Chris’s cock into her pussy,” said Naomi. 

“Are you serious?” I said. 

“We are not Aussies,” she smiled. 

“Are you ready, Annie?” I asked. 

“Yes,” hissed Annie. 

“Let’s do it,” I said as wrapped my arms tightly around her and raised her. 

Chris slid under his mom, and I lowered her onto him. It was a little awkward in the beginning, but we managed 

to get her to engulf his cock in her pussy. 

“Spread Mom’s arse for Nick while you root her pussy,” Naomi said to Chris. 

Chris spread his mom’s ass for me, and I thrust in her ass gently. Within a few minutes, we established a good 

rhythm. We fucked her at an easy pace. 

“Do you like this, Annie?” I said. 

“I love it,” she gasped. 

She proved it by coming four times within fifteen minutes. She writhed wildly in each orgasm. 

“Okay, boys, you need to fill mom with come,” said Naomi. 

“You want that, Annie?” I said. 

“Yes,” gasped Annie. “I am such a slut.” 

“Of course, you are,” I said, fucking her ass harder. 

The three of us picked up the pace. 

“I am going to come,” gasped Annie soon. 

“Let’s come together,” I said. 

“I am ready,” said Chris. 
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The three of us went wild. Annie was the first to come, and then Chris came. I came right away. The three of us 

thrust wildly, Chris and I pumping Annie’s twitching insides full of come while she had her biggest orgasm ever. 

“Mom, squeeze your holes tightly,” instructed Naomi when her mom and her partners stopped thrusting. 

Annie squeezed my softening cock with her asshole. 

“Nick, pull out slowly,” said Naomi. 

Annie milked my cock dry as I pulled out of her slimy ass. 

“Chris, roll Mom over while you are still inside her,” said Naomi. 

Chris held his mom tightly and obliged his sister. 

“Now, pull out,” said Naomi when her mom was on her back. 

Annie held her legs up. 

“Enjoy,” said Naomi. 

Chris knelt before his mom’s ass and dove in her come-filled pussy. Annie moaned as her son ate his come out of 

her gooey pussy. Naomi sucked my sticky cock while she stroked her dad’s hard cock. 

Annie soon came, and her son proceeded to eat my come out of her ass. My cock was hard in his sister’s mouth. 

“Are my mom and brother hot enough?” said Naomi. 

“They are more than hot enough,” I said. 

“Now, you can fuck me,” she said, taking her clothes off. 

The seat between Annie and her husband was empty. Naomi knelt in it. 

“Spread my arse, dad,” said Naomi, handing me the lube. 

Her dad spread her ass, and I squeezed lube generously on it. 

“Fuck my arse, lover,” she said. 

Chris was still eating his mom’s asshole while I impaled his sister’s ass with my cock. 

“Dad, is my arse beautiful when it’s stuffed with a big cock?” said Naomi, squeezing her dad’s cock. 

“Yes,” said her dad. 

“Is it the most beautiful arse you’ve ever seen?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Do you want to watch it get fucked senseless?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Beg my lover to bugger your daughter’s horny arse senseless,” she said. “Show him we are all committed to this.” 

“Please bugger my daughter’s horny arse senseless,” he said. 

“Yes, sir,” I said as I grabbed Naomi’s waist and thrust briskly in her ass. 

“Is this how you want my arse to get fucked, Dad?” gasped Naomi. 

“Yes, sweetie,” he said. 

Annie came while her son ate her asshole. 

Naomi came a dozen times while her family and Chloe watched. 
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“Hold me tight, and keep your big cock up my arse, lover,” gasped Naomi. 

“Sure,” I said, obliging her. 

She moved toward her dad and straddled him, holding his hard cock. She inserted it into her pussy. 

“Spread my arse, Dad,” she said. 

Her dad spread her ass for me, and we started to thrust in her holes. 

“What do you think, Chloe?” teased Naomi, smiling, when her dad and I fucked her at an easy pace. 

“You are a filthy whore,” said Chloe. 

“Yes, thank you,” laughed Naomi. “Match this, Aussie bitch.” 

“Bitch,” said Chloe. 

“What do you think, lover?” said Naomi. “Who’s the hotter slut?” 

“I have to agree that you are the dirtiest bitch I’ve ever fucked so far,” I said. 

“Thank you so much,” she gasped. “Fuck my arse hard. Let’s celebrate.” 

Naomi came within a minute. 

“Fill me with come now,” urged Naomi after a few more orgasms. 

Her dad and I filled her with come while she came her ass off, gasping breathlessly and writhing madly. 

“We’ll do like we did with Mom,” said Naomi. “Nick will pull out, and Dad will roll me over and pull out.” 

Naomi squeezed her asshole, and I pulled out. She was soon on her back with her dad eating her slimy pussy. After 

she came, he ate my come out of her ass. Meanwhile, Chloe sucked my cock to full hardness. 

Nicholas continued to eat his daughter’s spread ass while I arranged Chloe on her hands and knees between Naomi 

and her mom. I lubed Chloe’s asshole and proceeded to fuck it briskly. I motioned Annie to get into position. 

“You can still eat her luscious asshole,” I said to Chris. 

Naomi rolled onto her knees, and her dad ate her asshole while his son ate his mom’s asshole. 

“We are still friends, Aussie prude,” teased Naomi, offering Chloe her hand. 

Chloe held hands with Naomi while I fucked her ass to orgasm. I switched to Annie’s ass, and Chris watched me 

fuck it to orgasm. I moved to Naomi’s ass. I kept switching asses after every orgasm. 

After over an hour of that, I came in Chloe’s ass. 

“Eat my come out of her ass and feed it to her,” I said to Naomi. 

“You think the hottest slut in Australia wouldn’t do that?” smiled Naomi. 

“I wouldn’t have asked you to do that had I thought so,” I said. 

“I’ll do even better,” said Naomi. “I’ll suck your come out of her arse, give it to Mom, and have her feed it to her.” 

“That would be nice,” I said, sticking my sticky cock in Annie’s mouth. 

While Annie sucked my cock, Naomi spread Chloe’s ass and devoured her asshole, sucking my come out of it. 

Annie opened her mouth wide for the come when her daughter approached her. Naomi dribbled my come into her 

mom’s mouth while her brother and dad watched intently. Chloe watched too. Annie then drooled the slimy come into 

Chloe’s open mouth. Chloe gargled with my come and swallowed it all. 

“Chloe lost, but she wasn’t bad, was she?” I said to Nicholas. 
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“She was so hot, but my daughter was hotter,” he said. 

“She ambushed me,” complained Chloe. 

“You didn’t ambush me when you had me walk in on Nick fucking your mom’s arse while she sucked your dad?” 

asked Naomi. “Who started it?” 

“Girls, that was a contest, and every contest should have one winner,” I said. “The winner should keep up the good 

work, and the loser should train harder and try even harder. Kiss each other’s pussy and asshole and make up.” 

Naomi was the first to kiss Chloe’s pussy and asshole. Chloe returned the favor. 

“What matters most is that we had a wonderful time, all of us,” I said. “I appreciate your hospitality.” 

“It was wonderful,” said Annie. “Visit us as often as you can.” 

“I’ll try,” I said. “I only have three more weeks.” 

“Have dinner with us now,” she said. 

“Thank you so much, but we have to go,” I said. “I’ve left my girlfriend for a long time alone while I had so much 

fun. She deserves to have fun too.” 

“Okay, but don’t be a stranger while you are in town,” said Annie. 

We dressed, exchanged goodbyes and kisses, and left. 

 

“I have to fuck Dad and Glen, and Glen has to fuck Mom,” said Chloe on the way home. 

“You don’t have to do anything, silly,” I said. “Only do what you want to do. That was supposed to be a trick for 

me to fuck Naomi. I didn’t expect it to go this far or breed bitterness. If you feel bad about it, I won’t fuck you.” 

“You don’t think she’s hotter than me?” she said. 

“Are you suddenly jealous?” I teased. “I am glad I am not your boyfriend.” 

“I am not jealous,” she said. 

“If you are worried about who’s hotter, you are silly and I shouldn’t fuck you,” I said. 

“Okay, I am not worried about that,” she said. “As long as you are happy with me, I am very happy.” 

“Chloe, you are my whore,” I said. “I don’t want you to be everybody’s whore. Don’t fuck your dad or brother.” 

“Okay, I won’t,” she said. 

“Suck my cock now,” I said. 

“I can’t,” she said. “I am driving.” 

“Oh!” I laughed. “For a second, I thought I was driving, but something didn’t feel right. Aussies are silly.” 

“You fuck them and say they are silly,” she pouted. 

“I don’t fuck the idiots who came up with this silly driving style,” I said. 

“You didn’t fuck them because you haven’t met them,” she said. 

“I am not meeting them as long as I have other sluts to fuck,” I said. 

“You can’t meet them,” she said. “They are dead.” 

“That’s even better,” I said. “Silly people deserve to die.” 
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“Dad, you helped me win,” Naomi said to her dad. “Tomorrow, I’ll let you bugger my arse.” 

“Really?” he said. 

“Yes,” she said. “You deserve it.” 

“Thank you, sweetie,” he said. 

“Mom, you should let Chris bugger your arse too,” she said. 

“You want that, sweetie?” Annie asked Chris. 

“Sure, Mom,” he said, his cock twitching. “I’d love that.” 

“Let’s do it together,” said Naomi. “Let’s have Dad and Chris bugger both our arses.” 

“That’s going to be so hot,” said Annie. 

“They can also root each of us at the same time,” said Naomi. 

“You are a very dirty girl,” smiled Annie. 

“I’ve just won,” smiled Naomi. 

“You did,” said Annie. 

“Dad, are you up for that?” said Naomi. 

“Sure,” said Nicholas. 

“Thanks to Nick, we are now the horniest family in the world,” said Naomi. 

“Nick doesn’t get all the credit,” said Annie. “He gets a little more than half the credit though.” 

“We do too,” said Naomi, not understanding what her mom meant. “We are very horny people.” 

 

Nicholas woke up just after five. He could not go back to sleep because he was so horny. He went to Naomi’s 

room. She was naked. He got naked and slipped into the bed with her. He fondled her ass gently until she woke up. 

“You are a bad boy, Dad,” she cooed. “Did you send Chris to play with Mom while you play with my arse?” 

“No,” he whispered. “They are still asleep.” 

“This is cheating,” she chided. “Wake Chris up and send him to her. He must be dying to bugger her horny arse.” 

“I am naked,” he complained. 

“He won’t notice or care,” she said. 

He pulled up his boxers and went to his son’s room. 

“Dad?” said Chris as his dad shook him gently. “Did I oversleep?” 

“No, you are okay,” said Nicholas. “I’ll be with Naomi. If you want, you can keep your mom warm.” 

“Oh, really?” said Chris, his cock jumping up. 

“You can spend some time with her before going to work,” said Nicholas. “I think she’d like that.” 

“Thanks, Dad,” said Chris, jumping out of bed. 

“Take your clothes off first,” said Nicholas. 

Chris was only wearing boxers. He kicked them off and rushed to the master bedroom. He slipped into bed with 

his mom before his dad was back in Naomi’s bed. 
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“Chris is in bed with his mom,” said Nicholas. 

“This is so hot, isn’t it, Dad?” said Naomi, stroking her dad’s hard cock. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“You don’t mind that Chris roots Mom, do you?” she said. 

“No, not at all,” he said. 

“When you were a bad boy, did you like young whores or mature ones?” she asked. 

“I liked young whores,” he said, fondling her tits. 

“Am I your perfect little whore now?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said. “You are hotter than all of them.” 

“Did you like to root their arses?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said, squeezing her ass. 

“Do you want to root my arse and forget all about theirs?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said. “I’ve already forgotten all about them.” 

“Do you remember how Nick prepared Mom’s virgin arsehole for his fat cock?” she asked. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“You need to do that to mine, but he took ten minutes, and you need to take half a minute,” she said as she reached 

out for the lube. “Can you do that?” 

“Sure,” he said. 

She got on her hands and knees and pushed her ass out, and he knelt behind her. He applied lube to her asshole 

and used his fingers to work it in. He soon had three fingers up her ass. 

“Lube your cock, and bugger me,” she said. 

He lubed his cock and pushed it into her ass. 

“You are so much tighter than them,” he said as his cock head slid into her ass. 

“Nick didn’t ruin me completely,” she said. 

“Your arse is perfect,” he said. 

“Root it for me, Dad,” she said. “Enjoy your perfect little whore.” 

He held her hips and fucked her ass at an easy pace. 

“This feels so good,” he said. “This is the best ever.” 

“Enjoy your slut daughter’s horny arse, Dad,” she moaned, fucking back. 

“It’s amazing,” he said. 

“I like to have my horny arse rooted,” she moaned. 

She fingered her pussy in rhythm with his thrusts. 

“I am going to come,” he said. “Can I come on your arse?” 

“Sure, Dad,” she said, diddling her pussy hard. “Wait for me to come though.” 
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She soon came while he thrust harder in her ass. He suddenly pulled out and shot his first come jet on her lower 

back all the way along her ass crack and pussy. The rest of his come went on her ass crack. 

“Lick it up, Dad,” she said when he was done. 

He eagerly licked his come off her pussy, ass crack, and back. 

“I need to get ready for work,” he said. 

He pecked her on the lips and left. 

 

Meanwhile, Chris started to fondle his sleeping mom’s tits and thrust into her ass through her nightgown. 

“You are horny this morning,” she moaned. 

“Yes,” said Chris. 

“Chris?” she said, rolling over to face him. “Where is your dad?” 

“He’s with Naomi,” he said. 

“This is nice,” she said, squeezing his hard cock. 

She took off her panties and straddled him. She inserted his cock in her wet pussy. 

“I don’t remember getting rooted in the morning like this,” she said, riding his cock at an easy pace. 

“Can I root your hot arse?” he said. 

“Of course, baby,” she said. “Let me come first.” 

She rode him harder and came on his cock soon. 

She dismounted him and retrieved the lube. 

“Lube my arsehole well, baby,” she said as she got on all fours. 

“Yes, Mom,” he said. 

He lubed her asshole generously and used his fingers to work the lube inside her asshole like he saw me do. 

“Root your mom’s arse, sweetie,” she said. 

Chris lubed his cock and pushed it into her ass. He fucked her ass at a slow pace. His dad came in to get ready for 

work while he fucked his mom’s ass. His dad went to the bathroom. Chris made his mom come within ten minutes. 

She recovered, and he fucked her ass again. 

“Where do you want me to come, Mom?” he said. 

“Come in my pussy, and eat it out,” she said. 

He fucked her ass until she came. In the middle of her orgasm, he switched his cock to her pussy and let go. Her 

twitching pussy milked his cock dry. He finally pulled out. She rolled over, and he pounced on her pussy. He ate his 

come out of her pussy, making her come in his mouth. His dad got dressed and left the room while he did that. 

“I have to go now,” said Chris. “We’ll continue tonight.” 

“That was so good, sweetie,” she said. 

“It was amazing,” he said. “You are the hottest mom in the world.” 

“Thank you, baby,” she smiled. “You are a wonderful son.” 
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Naomi could not go back to sleep. She got up and went to the master bedroom. She slipped into bed with her mom. 

“They left us alone,” said Naomi. “Do you want us to eat each other’s pussy?” 

“I have to make breakfast for them,” said Annie. 

“They can manage on their own,” said Naomi. “Let’s have our own breakfast.” 

“You are a bad girl,” said Annie. “Do you know that?” 

“Can you show me how bad I am by eating my horny pussy?” said Naomi. 

“I can try, but I think you are too bad for me to be able to eat your horny pussy enough,” said Annie. 

“Do your best, and don’t worry,” said Naomi. 

“I will,” said Annie. 

“If you do very well, I’ll show you how good I am,” said Naomi. 

“You think you can?” teased Annie. 

“I think so,” said Naomi. 

“I think you are too good for that,” said Annie. 

“You really think I am so good?” asked Naomi. 

“Of course,” said Annie. “You helped us be a very happy family.” 

“Don’t we all deserve to be happy?” asked Naomi. 

“Of course we do,” said Annie. 

“Let’s be happy,” smiled Naomi. 

Naomi helped her mom out of her nightgown and pushed the covers off. She mounted her mom in the sixty-nine 

position, and each buried her face in the other’s sticky pussy. They ate each other’s pussy to a few orgasms. 

“I guess you think I am a very bad girl,” said Naomi when she finally rolled off her mom. 

“Yes, but I love you so much,” said Annie. 

“I love you too, Mom,” said Naomi. “I love you even more because we are both dirty sluts.” 

“I’ve never thought I could become a slut,” said Annie. 

“It’s in the genes,” said Naomi. “Your church friends must have convinced you that you were a nun or something.” 

“Not all of them,” said Annie. “Some of them cheated on their husbands. I thought they were sluts. I wonder what 

they’d think of me if they knew what I spent Sunday and Monday doing.” 

“I am sure they’d envy you, Mom,” said Naomi. 

“I can’t tell them anything about this though,” said Annie. 

“Of course not,” said Naomi. “We don’t want them to eat their hearts out. You saw what happened to Chloe.” 

“The poor girl was deeply disappointed,” smiled Annie. 

“Imagine what would happen to your church friends,” said Naomi. “They might die of envy.” 

“They’d even think I am a bitch, the bitches,” smiled Annie. 

“We are sluts, not bitches,” smiled Naomi. 

“Yes, very dirty sluts,” said Annie. 
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MEETING KIM 

Chris decided that Kim and I had turned his life around. He decided that we should meet. 

At lunchtime, he called me. 

“This is for you,” said Chloe, handing me her phone. 

“Yes?” I said. 

“Hi, Nick,” said Chris. “It’s me, Chris.” 

“Hi, Chris,” I said. “What’s up?” 

“Nick, I want to thank you for what you did for me,” he said. 

“What did I do for you?” I asked. 

“Your meeting me and my sister and getting me involved in the games was amazing,” he said. 

“It was fun,” I said. “You don’t need to thank me though. I had fun too.” 

“I have to thank you,” he said. 

“You did,” I said. “You are welcome.” 

“No, that wasn’t thanks,” I said. “I’ll pick you up at five and thank you.” 

“Don’t be silly, Chris,” I said. “You don’t have to do that.” 

“I do, and I will,” he said. “I’ll meet you at five.” 

“If you insist,” I said. 

“I do,” he said. 

“Okay,” I said. “I’ll see you then.” 

 

At five, Chris arrived. He did not get out of his car. He just honked, and I went out. He waved me to the car, and 

I got in. He drove off. 

“Where are we going?” I said. 

“It’s a surprise,” he said. 

He drove about fifteen to twenty minutes, and we arrived at a hotel. 

“You are not taking me to dinner, are you?” I said as we got out of the car. 

“No,” he said. 

We got into the hotel, and went to the elevators. 

“Chris, you can’t thank me by having sex with me,” I said. “I am not gay.” 

He burst out laughing. 

“Me neither,” he said. “I want you to meet someone.” 

“Okay,” I said. 

We soon got out of the elevator. 
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Kim opened the door for Chris and me, and invited us in. 

“Nick, this is my aunt, Kim,” he said. “Aunt Kim, this is Nick, the American friend I told you about.” 

Kim and I exchanged greetings and shook hands. 

“Have a seat,” she said, motioning me to the sofa. 

Chris and I sat on opposite ends of the sofa. She sat on a chair across from us. 

Kim was a hot woman. Her dress was short and tight. It exposed generous cleavage. I even could see the outlines 

of her nipples. When she sat down, she parted her knees a little, and I could not see any panties. 

“You are a beautiful woman, Kim,” I said. 

“Thank you,” she smiled. 

“She used to work as a stripper,” said Chris. 

“No wonder she looks so sexy,” I said. “So far, every Filipina I saw was sizzling hot.” 

“Thank you,” she said. “Chris told me that you saw his mom and sister. Would you like to see me?” 

That made my cock jump in my pants. 

“Or would you like me to see you?” she said, pointing at my crotch with her eyes. 

“I sure would like to see you, but the lady gets to choose,” I said. 

“I am a selfish woman,” she said, kneeling before me. “I want to see you. I heard good things about you.” 

“Unfortunately, I didn’t hear anything about you, but I can see very good things,” I said, squeezing her tit. 

She rid me of my pants and underwear, setting my hard cock free. 

“I can see a wonderful thing,” she smiled at my throbbing cock as she held it in her hand. 

“Your sexy eyes see everything sexy,” I said as she teased my cock head with her tongue tip. 

My cock twitched as she teased my cock head and the underside of my cock. She did that until my cock head was 

covered in her saliva. She then took it in her mouth and sucked it gently while looking at me seductively. 

“Your aunt’s a very sexy woman,” I said to Chris. 

“That was why I wanted you to meet her,” he said. “The two of you deserve to meet.” 

“She loves my big cock,” I said as she sucked my cock gently, taking it deeper and deeper little by little. 

“Who doesn’t?” he said. “I saw them all love it.” 

“You have a mouthwatering cock, Nick,” she said. “Every slut has to love it. I already do.” 

“You are a very hot slut, Kim,” I said. 

“You haven’t seen anything, Nick,” she said. “I’ll go crazy on your big cock. I’ll show you how hot I can be.” 

“I am sure of that,” I said. “Suck my big cock, you hot cocksucker.” 

“With pleasure,” she smiled. 

She sucked my cock eagerly. She took it all the way in and deep throated it hungrily. 

“Filipina sluts have my respect,” I said to Chris. 

“They earned it, didn’t they?” he said. 

“They sure did,” I said. 
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“You can get up and fuck her face,” he said. “She’d love it.” 

“Her sexy face deserves to be fucked,” I said, getting up. 

“Fuck it for her,” he said as I held the back of her head and paced her. 

A minute later, I held her head with both hands and fucked her throat gently but with long strokes. I occasionally 

took my cock out and let my cock head tease her lips while holding her head. I toyed with her like that for several 

minutes. I then fucked her throat briskly for a few minutes. 

“Are you going to show me your hot self now?” I said, rubbing her face with my sticky cock. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

She got up and turned around. She pushed her ass out and ground it into my cock, nestling my cock in her ass 

crack. I wrapped my arms around her and humped her ass. I soon hiked her short dress and let my hard cock lie 

between her bare ass cheeks. I humped her ass for a few minutes while squeezing her tits and pinching her stiff nipples. 

“You like my arse, baby?” she said. 

“You have a serious ass, Kim,” I said. 

“Are you a horny ass fucker like Chris said?” she moaned. 

“Only with dirty sluts with hot asses,” I said. “You definitely have a hot ass, but are you a dirty slut?” 

“I am a very dirty slut with the right guy,” she moaned. 

“Am I the right guy for this dirty Filipina slut?” I said. 

“You are a very right guy,” she said. 

“You want me to fuck your tight ass with my big cock?” I said as I took her dress off. 

“Chris said he watched you deflower two virgin Filipina arses,” she moaned. “He said you were so good at it.” 

“I love deflowering tight sexy asses,” I said. “Do you have anyone you want me to deflower her hot virgin ass?” 

“My nephew seems very lucky,” she moaned. “He’ll now watch you deflower your third virgin Filipina arse.” 

“Your ass is virgin?” I said. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“It won’t be when I leave,” I said. 

“I’d be very disappointed if it were,” she said. 

“This kind of disappointment can’t happen to a hot Filipina slut like you,” I said. 

“Only good lovers can guarantee that,” she moaned. 

“Show me your hot virgin ass, baby, and let me go to town on it,” I said, letting go of her. 

She got on her knees on the sofa next to him. He voluntarily spread her ass. 

“You have a pretty asshole, Kim,” I said as I knelt behind her. 

“Thank you,” she said. 

“Do you have other hot Filipina asses that I should see?” I asked Chris. 

“There is my aunt Janina,” he said. “She’s Mom’s sister.” 

“Am I going to meet her very soon?” I asked as I teased her leaky pussy with my fingertips. 
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“You are greedy,” he said. “You have a cute virgin arsehole in front of you and you are thinking about another.” 

“No, I am thinking about another ass,” I smiled. 

“Aunt Janina’s nowhere as conservative as Mom,” he said. 

“Your mom’s conservative?” I said. “You are kidding.” 

“Mom had been conservative all her life, but Aunt Kim helped me with her,” he said. “Before that, you couldn’t 

say arse in front of her. You’d get yours handed to you.” 

“You think Kim can help with Janina?” I said. 

“Maybe she can if you fuck her senseless, not that you’d need any help with Aunt Janina,” he said. 

“I guess I got to think about this ass,” I said. 

“You better,” he said. 

My fingertips were soaked with her leaking juices. I wiped them on her right nipple and fondled her tits as I gave 

her asshole a sloppy kiss. She gasped and moaned as I sucked and probed her asshole with my tongue. She ground her 

ass into my face. I squeezed her tits and pinched her stiff nipples as I licked her luscious asshole. She humped my face 

more and more urgently as I loosened up her asshole with my tongue. 

“Make me come,” she gasped when her orgasm neared. 

While twisting her nipples, I devoured her asshole. 

“I am coming,” she soon gasped, stiffening. 

Her asshole twitched around my tongue tip while she writhed, shoving her ass into my face. I kept wiggling my 

tongue against her asshole until she went limp. 

“You are good, Nick,” she gasped. 

“You are delicious,” I said. 

While she recovered, I licked her drenched pussy, cleaning it up a little. 

“Fuck me, baby,” she urged. 

“You have to say please, you hot slut,” I teased as I got up and used my cock head to tease her horny pussy. 

“Please fuck me,” she gasped. 

“You want me to fuck you royally?” I teased, pushing my cock into her pussy. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“I’d love that,” I said, thrusting in her tight pussy. 

She fucked back, and, when my cock was balls deep in her pussy, she stiffened. 

“I am coming on your big cock,” she gasped. 

“You are a hot slut,” I said as I held her hips and fucked her hard. 

She gasped and convulsed, shoving her gushing pussy into the base of my cock until her orgasm subsided. 

“You have a nice pussy,” I said, thrusting gently in her pussy. “It’s too tight for a hot slut like you.” 

“You have a great cock,” she gasped. “It’s big enough for a dirty slut like me.” 

While I picked up the pace, I drooled on her asshole and used my thumb to ream it out. 

“Chris, the lube’s on the end table,” she gasped. 
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He handed me the lube and returned his hand to spread her ass. I generously squeezed lube on her tight asshole 

and stretched it more firmly. Before long, it was loose enough to accommodate both my thumbs. I squeezed my other 

thumb in and fucked her pussy harder while I pulled my thumbs wide apart, stretching her asshole to the limit. She 

came within a minute. I continued to fuck her until she came again. 

“Fuck my virgin arse, baby,” she gasped. 

“You need to say please, bitch,” I said. 

“Please fuck my virgin arse, lover,” she gasped. 

“Chris, squeeze lube inside her gaping asshole,” I said. 

He grabbed the lube and squeezed lube into her open ass. 

When he returned to spreading her ass with both hands, I yanked my dripping cock out of her drenched pussy and 

swiftly replaced my thumbs with my cock head. She gasped, and her asshole clenched, squeezing my cock. 

“Thank you for saving your hot ass cherry for me,” I said. 

“Enjoy it, lover,” she gasped. 

“Of course,” I said as I held her hips and thrust in her tight ass. 

“Your sexy aunt has a delicious ass,” I said. 

“I know,” he said. “I’ve licked it before.” 

“There is a world of difference when you taste it with your hard cock,” I said. 

“I know that too,” he said. 

“You come from a very hot family,” I said. “You should take advantage of that.” 

“I will,” he said. 

She fondled his boner through his pants while I thrust in her ass. The hot slut stiffened when she felt my balls press 

into her dripping pussy. 

“I am coming,” she gasped. “My horny arsehole’s coming on your big cock.” 

“You are a dirty slut,” I said, fucking her ass harder. “Come hard for my big cock, bitch.” 

She convulsed wildly, and I fucked her twitching asshole hard until she went limp. 

“Thank you, Chris, for referring me to your stud friend,” she gasped. 

“You are welcome, Aunt Kim,” he said. “I am only returning some of your huge favor.” 

“I am going to suck your cock while I get my arse rooted,” she gasped. 

She got off the sofa with my cock up her ass, and I helped her kneel on the floor. She rid him of his pants and 

underwear while I thrust gently in her ass. When she started to suck his hard cock, I picked up the pace. She fucked 

back energetically, moaning around his cock. I spread her ass and watched my cock drill her stretched asshole. The 

pace accelerated as she approached orgasm. 

“I am going to come,” she soon gasped. 

She stiffened within a minute, and I drilled her ass hard until her orgasm subsided. 

“Nick, can you fuck my arse while he fucks my pussy?” she gasped. 

“Sure,” I said. 
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“We did it to Mom,” he said. 

“You are so dirty,” she gasped. “You and your friend double rooted your Mom, and now you are doing your aunt.” 

“They are both hot Filipina whores,” I said. 

“I am not sure about her, but I know I am,” she gasped. 

She climbed astride him while I held her tightly, keeping her ass skewered on my cock. She maneuvered his cock 

into her pussy, and we started to fuck. He and I quickly established a nice rhythm. 

“You are good at it, you dirty boys,” she gasped, fucking back lustfully. 

He and I made her come three times, harder than her previous orgasms. 

“Let’s fill her with come,” he said when she approached her third double orgasm. 

The three of us picked up the pace and fucked energetically until she came. He and I let go, pumping our come 

into her twitching orifices, while she gasped and writhed more wildly than ever. 

She drained our balls, and I pulled out. He flipped her over before he pulled out. He then pounced on her pussy. 

“You are a dirty boy,” she moaned as he licked and sucked her slimy pussy. “You are so good to me though.” 

He ate his come out of her pussy, making her come. He then pushed her legs over her head and ate her asshole. 

He devoured her loose asshole, probing it with his tongue and sucking my come out of it. He kept going until she 

came. My cock was mostly hard by then. I brought it to her mouth, and it was soon rock hard. 

“Aunt Kim, can you take him home?” he said. “I need to go home. I am late already.” 

“Sure, sweetie,” she said. 

“See you soon, Nick,” he said as he pulled his underwear and pants up. 

“Thanks, Chris,” I said. 

“Thank you, Nick,” he said. 

He kissed his aunt on the cheek while she sucked my cock. 

“Good night,” he said on his way out. 

“Good night, Chris,” I said, thrusting in his aunt’s throat. 

 

“Let’s go to the bed,” said Kim when I took my cock out of her mouth. 

We moved to the bed, and I fucked her pussy to orgasm in the missionary position. I lubed my cock thoroughly 

and pushed her legs over her head. She spread her ass for me, and I fucked it hard through several orgasms. 

She sucked my cock and turned around into the doggy position. I fucked her pussy to one orgasm and fucked her 

ass through several orgasms. We switched positions several times before I flooded her mouth with come. 

In the end, we showered together and got dressed. She drove me to Chloe’s house. 

We kissed deeply when she parked. 

“I have to see you as often as I can,” she said. 

“Me too,” I smiled. 

We kissed again, and I got out of the car. We waved to each other as she drove off. 
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Chris caught his family having dinner. 

After dinner, Naomi sucked her dad’s hard cock while her mom sucked her son’s harder cock. 

“Dad, can we root Mom at the same time and then root Naomi similarly?” suggested Chris. 

“Sure,” said Nicholas. 

“I’ll get my arse rooted first,” said Naomi. 

“Me too,” said Annie. 

Naomi and her mom got on their knees on the sofa and pushed their asses out. Chris lubed his mom’s asshole 

while his dad lubed his daughter’s ass. Each pushed his cock into the ass in front of him. Annie came first. 

“Mom, are you ready to get rooted in both holes?” said Chris. 

“Yes, sweetie,” said Annie. 

Nicholas sat back on the sofa, and his wife climbed on his hard cock. Chris lubed his cock and climbed behind his 

mom. His dad spread her ass for him. He and his dad fucked his mom for several minutes, giving her a wild orgasm. 

“That was so nice,” gasped Annie. “We should do it often.” 

Chris sat back, and his sister climbed astride him. His dad lubed his cock and inserted it into his daughter’s asshole 

as his son spread her ass for him. Naomi received a nice double fucking, coming hard on her dad and brother’s cocks. 

“Mom was right,” gasped Naomi. “We should do this often.” 

“Dad, I want to root Mom while she and Naomi suck you,” said Chris. 

They got into position. Chris fucked his mom’s pussy and then her ass while she and his sister sucked his dad. 

“Let’s switch,” said Nicholas. 

Annie and Naomi sucked Chris’s cock while his dad fucked his daughter’s pussy and ass. 

“Let’s go to the bedroom,” said Annie. 

They went to the master bedroom and started by getting Naomi and her mom fucked in the missionary position. 

Chris fucked his mom’s ass while Naomi ate her pussy. Nicholas fucked his daughter while his wife ate her pussy. 

“I want Dad to eat my pussy and arse while you bounce on his cock and Chris roots your arse,” said Naomi. 

Nicholas lay back and his daughter mounted his face, facing her mom, as her mom mounted his cock. Chris 

climbed behind his mom and filled her ass with his cock. Annie rode both cocks lustfully, smiling at her daughter, 

while she rode her dad’s tongue eagerly. Naturally, Annie came first. Naomi was quick to catch up though. 

Chris and his dad switched places, and Naomi and her mom switched roles. This time, Naomi came first, and they 

came inside her twitching holes. Chris made his mom come while Naomi laid her dad back and mounted his face. 

Nicholas ate the come out of his daughter’s pussy and ass, making her come twice, while she sucked his soft cock to 

hardness. Meanwhile, Chris and his mom did the same but without come. 

An hour later, it was Chris’s turn to eat come out of his mom’s sticky pussy and ass. Naomi managed to get her 

dad’s cock hard while Chris fucked his mom’s ass with his new boner. 

When they finally called it a night, they were all spent but happy. 

 

The next day was more of the same for Chris and his family. 
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At noon on Wednesday, Kim parked in front of Chloe’s house and honked. I came out to her. 

“Bring your girlfriends with you,” she said. “I am taking you all to lunch.” 

“You don’t have to,” I said. “Let’s take you to lunch.” 

“I beat you to it,” she said. “I’ll wait for you.” 

“A new friend of mine is taking us all to lunch,” I told the girls. “Get dressed at the speed of light.” 

The speed of light for girls was a little faster than the speed of a turtle. They took fifteen minutes. 

“Chloe, you are riding in the front,” I said. “You are a crazy Aussie after all. This is my new friend Kim. Kim, 

these are Chloe, my hostess, Cathy her American cousin, and Beth my American and only girlfriend.” 

They exchanged greetings and shook hands, and we got into the car. 

Naturally, I rode between Beth and Cathy. I started fondling them even before the car started moving. They resisted 

a little in the beginning, and we soon started to make out and feel up each other. 

“The people in the back need to get a room,” teased Chloe. 

“We’ll do that after we have lunch,” said Kim. 

My hard cock was soon out, and Cathy and Beth were playing with it. I had my hands down their tops. 

Kim drove us to her hotel. She led us to the restaurant in the hotel. We chatted lightly while we had a quick lunch. 

After lunch, Kim led us to the elevators. 

“Where are we going?” asked Chloe. 

“I think my horny friends need a room,” said Kim. 

In the elevator, I pulled Chloe to me and kissed her deeply. She did not resist much, and I felt up her tits and ass. 

“You need a room too,” teased Kim. 

“It’s because of him,” said Chloe. 

“Most girls wouldn’t need a room alone,” teased Kim. 

“You should always need a room because you should never be alone,” I said. 

“Your friend’s greedy,” Kim said to Chloe. She then turned to Beth. “You are okay with your greedy boyfriend?” 

“What can I do?” said Beth. “I couldn’t find a better boyfriend.” 

“Life’s tough,” smiled Kim. 

On the way to Kim’s room, I fondled Beth’s and Chloe’s asses. 

Kim opened her room and led us in. 

“The sofa fits three sitting and two kneeling,” said Kim. “Who wants to kneel first?” 

“Let’s have the cousins kneel down,” I said as I sat on the sofa. 

Kim sat on my left, and I pulled Beth to my right. 

“Show my new friend that we really need a room,” I said, slipping my right hand down Beth’s top and my left 

hand down Kim’s top. I squeezed a firm tit in each hand. “If you don’t need a room, you can leave.” 

“We are so nice to you,” said Chloe as she knelt before me. “Other girls wouldn’t let you treat them like this.” 

“Introduce me to them if they are hot,” I teased as Cathy knelt next to her cousin. 
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“Your friends don’t seem to appreciate your big cock,” said Kim, effortlessly unbuttoning my pants. She got up. 

“Have a seat, girls. Beth and I will show you how this is done.” 

Kim pulled Beth up. She then pulled Chloe and Cathy up. 

“We were not complaining,” protested Chloe as I pulled her and Cathy to the sofa. 

“That sounded like a complaint to me,” said Kim as she knelt down with Beth. “Do you need a room, Beth?” 

“Yes,” said Beth as Kim and she rid me of my pants and underwear. 

“So do I,” said Kim, stroking my hard cock. 

Kim and Beth proceeded to lick and suck my cock while I took Chloe and Cathy out of their clothes. 

“Eat their pussies and asses while they suck my big cock,” I said to Chloe and Cathy. 

“You treat the sluts who appreciate your big cock very well,” said Kim. “I have no complaints.” 

Soon, Beth and Kim were moaning around my cock while Cathy and Chloe licked their pussies and assholes. 

Nobody wore underwear. 

“By the way, this hot Filipina slut’s Naomi’s aunt Kim,” I said. 

“Really?” said Chloe. “I never thought I’d meet you.” 

“I bet you never thought you’d eat my pussy and arse either,” smiled Kim. 

“Of course not,” said Chloe. 

“Did you know her?” I asked. 

“Naomi told me she had an aunt that nobody knew anything about,” said Chloe. 

“You now know how she tastes,” I said. “Do you like that?” 

“Yes,” she said. 

Chloe and Cathy made Kim and Beth come in their mouths before I pulled Kim and Beth onto the sofa. 

My cock went into Kim’s pussy first. I took her dress off while thrusting in her pussy. Chloe helped Beth get out 

of her clothes. I held Kim’s hips and fucked her harder. 

“Squeeze on the sofa, my sluts,” I said to Chloe and Cathy. 

Soon, the four naked sluts were on their knees. Kim came, and I fucked Beth to orgasm. Chloe and Cathy followed. 

“Fuck our arses,” said Kim, pointing to the lube. 

They all pushed their asses out lewdly, and I lubed all assholes. I fucked their asses in the same order. 

In due time, I came in their asses in the same order. I had the next slut in line eat my come out and share it with 

the following slut while the remaining slut sucked my sticky cock. 

By the time we showered, we hardly had enough time to catch dinner with Chloe’s family. 

“Chloe, please don’t tell Naomi that you’ve seen me,” said Kim. 

“No problem,” said Chloe. 

We all pecked Kim on the lips when she dropped us off. 

 

After dinner, I spent a couple of hours with Louise in her bed. 
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On Friday, Kim picked me up after lunch. 

“Nick, I heard that you were a devious person,” she said on the way to her hotel. “I need you to do me a favor.” 

“I am not a devious person,” I said. “I am just lucky.” 

“Can you use that luck to help me?” she said. 

“Sure,” I said. “How can I help you?” 

“I’ll let you know in the room,” she said. “I want you to be relaxed so you can think clearly.” 

“Sure,” I said as I reached out and squeezed her left tit. 

“Don’t you know that it’s illegal here to play with the driver’s tits?” she smiled as I pinched her nipple. 

“What can a horny guy do in this silly country?” I said. 

“He can have the driver play with his cock,” she said as she reached out and squeezed my boner. 

“Your country isn’t completely hopeless after all,” I teased. 

“Not at all,” she said. 

“Where I come from, people break the law all the time,” I said as I reached out and squeezed her right tit. 

“People are a disappointment everywhere,” she teased. 

“Where I come from, people think the law’s a big disappointment,” I said. 

“People do that everywhere,” she said. 

“Are you disappointed in me now?” I said. 

“No, but I am disappointed in the law,” she said. “I hate not being able to suck your big cock while I drive.” 

“I hate that I can’t fuck your hot ass while you drive even more,” I said. 

“We are lucky that I don’t have to drive all day,” she said. 

“We sure are,” I said. 

“You can ride though,” she said. 

“That’s my favorite ride,” I said, touching the side of her ass. 

“I took to that too,” she said. 

“You are a fantastic ride, Kim,” I said. 

“You are an amazing rider,” she said. 

“I am a backside rider,” I said. 

“Isn’t it more fun than horseback riding?” she asked. 

“At least, to me,” I said. 

“And to the lucky bitches you ride,” she said. 

“I have no idea how much fun horses have,” I smiled. 

“I am not a horse,” she said. “I love getting ridden.” 

“You are a good bitch,” I said. 
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As soon as Kim’s room door closed, she knelt down and rid me of my pants and underwear. I returned the favor 

and took her out of her dress. She stroked my hard cock as she got up. She led me to the sofa by my cock. I fondled 

her ass, teasing her asshole. 

“Have a seat,” she said. “Let’s have fun.” 

“That’s what we are here for,” I said, sitting down. 

She knelt again, as I sat back, and proceeded to lick my balls and suck my cock. She leisurely deep throated my 

cock for a few minutes. 

“Chris and Annie are the only ones who know that I am in town,” she said, stroking my cock. “I haven’t seen my 

brother, Nicholas, for years. I want to meet him and fuck him, but we’ve never fucked, and I want it to be a surprise.” 

“That looks like a nice surprise,” I said. 

“I want it to be so, but I am not sure,” she said. 

“What’s the problem? I asked. 

“I can’t just meet him and ask him to fuck me,” she said. 

“Do you want him to know that it’s you while he’s fucking you?” I said. 

“That would be perfect, but how can we do that?” she said. 

“That’s the easiest thing I’ve ever come up with,” I said. “Dropping my pants is even harder than that.” 

“What’s your plan?” she said. 

“He walks in on us while I fuck you from behind while you and his wife eat each other’s pussy,” I said. “He 

doesn’t know who you are in that position. I shove my cock down your throat and ask him to fuck you.” 

“You think what would work?” she said. 

“Would he ever expect you to be eating his wife’s pussy while I fuck your ass?” I said. 

“I guess not,” she said. 

“I’ll tell you more details on our way there,” I said. “Since we are already naked, let me fuck you a little.” 

“Please do,” she said. “I am so hungry for your big cock.” 

“Suck it a little more,” I said. 

She deep throated my cock, and I fucked her pussy and ass for half an hour, making her come several times. 

While she sucked my cock clean in the end, I made a few calls to get Annie’s number. 

“Are you free for the rest of the afternoon?” I asked Annie on the phone. 

“Yes,” she said. 

“Is Naomi home?” I asked. 

“No, she’s out,” she said. “She’ll be back in an hour or so.” 

“That’s perfect,” I said. “I am on my way.” 

“I’ll be waiting and dripping,” she said. 

“Good slut,” I said. “That’s how I want you.”  

Kim and I dressed and headed to Annie’s house. 
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When Kim and I arrived at Annie’s house, it was three. We had two to three hours before Nicholas would arrive. 

“Kim wants to make a little surprise for her brother,” I said to Annie as I helped her out of her clothes. 

Kim took my pants and underwear off, revealing my hard cock. 

“Okay, but we need to be presentable before he comes home,” said Annie as I took Kim’s dress off. 

“That defeats the purpose of the surprise,” I said. “We want him to meet his sister while he’s fucking her.” 

“Oh!” she said in surprise. “She wants to fuck him?” 

“Yes,” I said. “That’s the surprise.” 

“How can he fuck her without knowing who she is?” she asked. 

“This is how,” I said. 

We had a discussion for a few minutes and worked out all the details. 

“The big question’s what are we going to keep doing while we wait for him?” I said. 

“Do you know rugby?” said Kim. 

“I just know that it’s sillier than football,” I said. 

“In that case, you have to fuck us,” she said. “You are no good for anything else in this country.” 

“Actually, I am very good in a few areas I haven’t figured out yet,” I said. 

“Let’s go to the bedroom,” said Annie. “I am dripping.” 

“How did I forget that I am with two hot Filipina sluts?” I said as I squeezed their asses. 

“I am glad that your big cock didn’t forget,” said Kim, squeezing my boner. 

“My big cock knows only one thing,” I said. 

“Did you expect it to know rugby?” she asked. 

“I hoped not,” I said. 

“What matters to me is that it knows my horny arse,” she said. 

“How can it forget that or this?” I said, squeezing Kim’s ass and then Annie’s. 

Annie led us to the bedroom and locked the door once we were in. 

“Let’s get fucked,” Annie said, smiling at Kim. 

“It’s my favorite pastime,” said Kim. 

“I am supposed to say that,” I said. 

“You are not the only one,” said Annie, stroking my cock. “It’s become my favorite pastime too.” 

“Suck my big cock, bitches,” I said. “Show me that you are serious about it.” 

“Of course we are,” she said as they both knelt down. 

“My big cock doesn’t know Australian English,” I said. “It knows one language.” 

“That’s my favorite language,” said Kim. 

“So speak it,” I said. 

They dropped to their knees and went to work. Several minutes later, I slapped their faces with my cock. 
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“Let’s get you fucked,” I said, pulling them up. 

“I like that language,” smiled Kim. 

They let me arrange them on their hands and knees on the bed and thrust their asses out lewdly. 

“Please fuck us,” moaned Annie as I stood behind her. 

“That’s why I am here,” I said, pushing my cock into her dripping pussy. 

Half an hour later, Naomi came home. She found the discarded clothes in the living room and knew that something 

was going on. She knocked on the master bedroom door and tried the lock. It was naturally locked. 

“Mom, are you there?” asked Naomi. 

“Yes, sweetie,” said Annie as I fucked Kim’s ass. 

“Is Nick there?” asked Naomi. 

“Yes, I am here,” I said. 

“Let me in,” she said. 

“We can’t,” I said. “Your mom and I are preparing a surprise for your dad. You can join us about half an hour 

after he comes home. Otherwise, you’d ruin the surprise.” 

“Let me in, or I am telling him,” she threatened. 

“If he suspects a thing, I am not fucking you,” I said. 

“You are a monster,” she said. 

“It won’t be long,” I said. “You can wait. Your dad deserves this surprise. Let us know when he comes home.” 

“Okay,” she said. 

About half an hour later, I came in Annie’s ass. Kim ate my come out and shared it with Annie. 

They sucked my cock together to full hardness, and I resumed fucking them. I had the one getting her ass fucked 

eat the other’s pussy sometimes and have her own pussy eaten sometimes. 

About an hour into our second round, Naomi gave us a warning. 

“Dad has just arrived,” said Naomi. 

“Thanks, Naomi,” I said. “Don’t let him see you. Disappear for half an hour or so, and then join us.” 

“Okay,” she said. 

“Are you ready for showtime, you hot sluts?” I asked. 

“We are ready,” said Annie. 

“Ready,” said Kim. 

“Let’s get into position,” I said. 

“Let’s do it,” said Annie, lying on her back. 

“Wish me luck, Nick,” said Kim as she Kim mounted Annie in the sixty-nine position. 

“Good luck, slut,” I said. 

Kim’s ass faced the door. I unlocked the door and stood behind Kim. Annie spread Kim’s ass for me, and I 

skewered it and fucked it briskly. They moaned into each other’s leaky pussy. 
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Nicholas walked into the room, and he was startled by what he saw. 

“Hi,” he said. 

“Hi, Nicholas,” I said. “Why don’t you take your clothes off and help me with these hot sluts?” 

“Who’s the other woman?” he asked. 

“Why don’t you try her pussy first?” I said, pulling out of Kim’s ass. “If you like it, we may introduce her to you.” 

“You want me to have sex with a woman I’ve never met?” he asked as I went around Kim. 

“Sure,” I said as I stuffed Kim’s face with my cock. “If you like her pussy, you may get to know her soon.” 

He took off his clothes and stood behind Kim. 

“You can have your slut wife suck your cock a little,” I said. 

He pushed his cock into Annie’s mouth, and she sucked it to full hardness. She then guided it into Kim’s pussy. 

“She has a nice pussy,” he said as he fucked Kim, making her moan on my cock. 

“Make her come,” I said. 

He picked up the pace, and she soon came. 

“Lie back so she can suck your cock,” I said as I pulled Kim off Annie. 

Annie made room for her husband, and he lay back. Kim backed up on him, mounting him in the sixty-nine 

position. She sucked his cock, and he licked her drenched pussy. Meanwhile, Annie sucked my cock. 

Kim got up and crawled toward her brother’s cock. She sat on it in the reverse cowgirl position. While she bounced 

on his cock, I held her head and fucked her throat. I pulled out when she came. 

“Nicholas, do you want to close your eyes or do you want us to blindfold you?” I said. “This is a nice woman. She 

doesn’t want people to know that she’s a cock-craving whore. She’s going to turn around and face you.” 

“I’ll close my eyes,” he said. 

“You have to be honest,” I said. “You can’t open them until she kisses you and tells you to, or she’ll leave.” 

“Okay,” he said. 

While Kim pivoted around his cock, I kept thrusting in her mouth. I then pulled out, and she brought her lips to 

his mouth. While they kissed, I lubed my cock and pushed it into her ass. They continued to kiss while we established 

a nice rhythm. She moaned into his mouth as she got both her holes fucked. We picked up the pace, and she came. 

“You can open your eyes now,” she gasped, writhing on our cocks. 

“Kim?” he said in shock as she convulsed on top of him. 

“Yes, Brother,” she gasped, shoving her twitching pussy and ass into our cocks. “I am your sister, Kim.” 

He stopped thrusting in her gushing pussy, but she did not stop. He resumed thrusting in her. 

“What are you doing here?” he asked when her orgasm subsided. 

“I got sick of traveling all over the country and the world,” she gasped. “I wanted to be with my family. You, 

Annie, and the kids are my only family after dad passed away.” 

“Wow, Kim!” he said. “I didn’t think I’d ever see you again.” 

“Are you pleased to see me or not?” she said. 

“I am very pleased to see you,” he said. 
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“I had to run away after dad tried to seduce me,” she said. 

“Dad tried to seduce you?” he said. 

“He bought me sexy attire and had me pose for him, telling me I was beautiful and I should be a model or a beauty 

queen,” she said. “He even had me pose nude and in sexy positions. I believed him until he tried to seduce me.” 

“How did he try to seduce you?” he asked as he and I thrust gently in her holes and she fucked back. 

“He took his clothes off and wanted me to hold his hard cock,” she said. “I panicked and ran away after that. I was 

young and stupid. I regret that now. I no longer can fuck him though. I wonder if I can keep fucking his son forever.” 

“Of course, you can,” he said. 

“Can I move in with you?” she said. “I am now staying at a hotel.” 

“Absolutely,” he said. 

“Let’s fuck now,” she said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

 

Naomi entered the room while her dad and I fucked Kim hard. She did not recognize her aunt. She just stood there 

and watched silently until Kim came hard. 

“Naomi, meet your very hot aunt, Kim,” I said as Kim looked at Naomi. 

“Aunt Kim?” said Naomi in disbelief. 

“Yes, sweetie,” said Kim. 

Naomi came closer and shook her aunt’s hand. Kim pulled her into a hug while her brother and I thrust in her. 

Nicholas and I picked up the pace, and Kim’s orgasm approached. 

“Let’s come inside her,” I said. 

 

“Hi,” greeted Chris, walking in, as Kim’s brother and I filled her twitching holes with come. 

“Hi, baby,” gasped Kim. 

Kim drained our balls, and I pulled out. She spun around, bringing her slimy pussy to her brother’s mouth. She 

sucked his cock while he ate the come out of her. 

Chris took his clothes off and made a beeline to his mom. Naomi knelt down and sucked my cock to full hardness. 

“I am leaving,” I said, taking Naomi’s hand. 

“Thank you so much, Nick,” said Kim. “I’ll be indebted to you forever.” 

“Don’t be sillier than you are hot,” I said. “I am glad to be able to help.” 

“Bye, Nick,” they all called. 

 

Naomi came to the living room with me. I called Chloe to pick me up while I fucked Naomi. Naomi drained my 

balls in her ass and sucked my cock clean just before Chloe arrived. 

Naomi fed her dad my come while he fucked his sister’s ass. 

They had so much fun they had a very late dinner. 
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THE OTHER SLUTS 

Annie called me on Saturday morning. 

“My little sister came from Las Vegas a few days ago, and she’s visiting me today,” said Annie. “We’ll have lunch 

out, and then I’ll bring her home. I want to make a surprise for her like Kim made a surprise for Nicholas.” 

“Is she a hot slut like you?” I said. 

“She’s a hotter slut than me,” she said. 

“Is that even possible?” I said. 

“She was a slut when I was a prude,” she said. “At least, I considered her a slut.” 

“Take me to your house before you go for lunch with her,” I said. “I’ll stay busy with Kim and Naomi.” 

“I’ll have Kim and Naomi pick you up in half an hour,” she said. 

“Great,” I said. 

Forty minutes later, Kim and Naomi picked me up. I rode in the backseat, Naomi sucking my cock. 

Annie arranged for Nicholas and Chris to be out. 

 

When Kim, Naomi, and I arrived at Annie’s house, she was gone. 

“Get on the sofa, bitches,” I said. 

“That’s my favorite position,” said Kim. 

“You are not here by coincidence, you hot slut,” I said. 

“I am here because I love your big cock,” she said. 

“Me too,” said Naomi. 

Kim and Naomi knew to get on their knees and push their asses out. They also knew to take their clothes off before 

that. I knelt down and ate their pussies, starting with Naomi’s pussy and ending with her asshole. Each came twice. 

“Do you know what we are trying to do?” I said as I fucked Kim’s pussy. 

“You want to fuck Aunt Janina and let Dad fuck her,” said Naomi. 

“You are a smart slut,” I teased. “You are not just a pretty thing with a juicy pussy and a hot ass.” 

“That’s obvious,” she said. 

“Which?” I said. 

“Both,” she smiled. 

“I’ll tell you the details later,” I said. “I don’t have the final plan.” 

“Okay,” she said. 

Kim came, and I fucked Naomi’s pussy to orgasm. I lubed both asses and started with Naomi’s horny ass. I fucked 

their pussies and asses, but mainly their asses, for about an hour before Annie came home. When we heard her car, 

we took our clothes and disappeared. 

Naomi, Kim, and I worked out the details of what we were going to do. 
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Annie was talking with her younger sister when I walked into the living room, my throbbing cock leading the way. 

At first glance, I knew that Annie’s sister had fake tits, but I wanted to fuck her anyway. It was too late to back out. 

“Hi,” I greeted, startling Janina when she saw me naked with a big boner. I offered her my hand. “I am Nick.” 

She absentmindedly shook my hand. 

“This is my little sister, Janina,” said Annie. 

“She doesn’t look little to me,” I said, pointing at Janina’s fake tits with my eyes. 

Janina blushed. 

“Don’t tease my sister,” whined Annie. 

“You are a hot little sister, Janina,” I said. 

“Thank you,” said Janina shyly. 

“Nick’s Naomi’s American friend,” explained Annie. “She met him earlier this week. He thinks the human body’s 

beautiful and it shouldn’t be hidden. Speaking of that, I got to take off my dress.” 

As Janina watched in shock, her once-conservative sister got up and took off her dress, getting completely naked. 

“Take off your clothes too,” Annie said to Janina. “Let’s all be casual.” 

Janina hesitated. 

“Don’t be shy,” I said as I walked to her and pulled her up. “You are a beautiful woman. Annie said you were 

even more relaxed than she was.” 

She stood shyly in front of me. I pulled her top off. She resisted a little but let me take her out of her clothes. 

“You are hot,” I said, eying her body as I turned her around. “Why did you hide this sexy body from us?” 

“People normally wear clothes,” she said. 

“For some people, it’s a crime to take their clothes off, but, for you, it’s a crime to wear any clothes,” I said, 

squeezing her ass. “You have a nice tight ass. It’s even tighter than Annie’s.” 

She did not say or do anything. 

“You can sit down now,” I said as I turned her around. 

She sat down in her seat. 

She did not know what to do as I held my cock and teased her stiff nipple with my cock head. 

“This is crazy,” she said as I teased her other nipple with my cock head. 

“Drool on your nipple,” I said. “Make it slippery.” 

She hesitated a little before she drooled on her right nipple. I massaged it with my cock head. 

“Is Nicholas okay with this?” said Janina. 

“Nicholas has no say in what you and Nick do,” said Annie. 

“I meant that,” said Janine, pointing at Annie. 

“Wet it in your mouth,” I said, pushing my cock head into her mouth. 

“He likes watching Naomi and me naked,” said Annie as Janina sucked my cock head gently. 

“Naomi gets naked too?” said Janina. 
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“She has a beautiful body too according to Nick, and I am sure her dad agrees,” said Annie. 

“This is unbelievable,” said Janina as I brushed her left cheek with my slick cock head. 

She did not hesitate to suck my cock head again. I brushed it over her right cheek. 

“Your face’s so smooth,” I said. “Let me rub my cock head on the inside of your cheeks.” 

She let me push my cock in her mouth. I thrust in her mouth, rubbing the inside of her left cheek with my cock 

head. I then did the same to her right cheek. 

“They are so nice and smooth,” I said, aligning my cock with her tongue. “Let me try your tongue.” 

She closed her lips around my shaft as I slid my cock head back and forth along her tongue. 

“You are good,” I said finally, tapping her left cheek with my cock head. “I like your nipples.” 

Annie turned around onto her knees on the sofa when I approached her. 

“Your sister’s good too,” I said to Janina as I pushed my cock into her sister’s dripping pussy. 

“You have sex with your daughter’s friend?” asked Janina. 

“He’s only here for three more weeks,” moaned Annie. “It’s okay. It isn’t like I am running away with him.” 

“Is Nicholas okay with it?” asked Janina. 

“Yes,” moaned Annie. “He knows that I love Nick’s big cock.” 

“I am shocked,” said Janina. 

“Your sister’s a very hot woman,” I said. “Her husband can’t miss that.” 

“I’ve never expected him to let his wife take a lover or her to do that,” she said. 

“Married women are willing to take a lover only when they meet the right cock at the right time,” I said. 

“It must be that,” she said. “You have an impressive cock.” 

“Would you have let me fuck you had you been married?” I said. 

“I think so,” she said. 

Janina watched me fuck Annie to orgasm. She was surprised when I offered her my dripping cock. She hesitated 

a little, but I insisted. She sucked my cock with increasing eagerness as I thrust in her mouth deeper and deeper. 

“Assume the position, Janina,” I said after she deep throated my cock for a while. 

Janina got on her knees next to her sister. Her pussy was soaked. I filled it with my cock, making her come right 

away. I held her hips and fucked her pussy hard to a second orgasm. 

“Oh, yes, fuck my arse,” gasped Annie as I skewered her ass. 

Janina looked to the side. She was surprised to see me fuck her sister’s ass. 

“You take it in the ass?” said Janina. 

“Yes,” hissed Annie. “Nick deflowered my arse while Nicholas watched. Chris and he even spread it for him.” 

“Chris and his dad spread your arse for Nick to deflower it?” said Janina in disbelief. 

“Yes,” said Annie. 

“Your son saw you have your arse fucked?” said Janina. 

“Sure,” said Annie. 
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“This is unbelievable,” said Janina. 

“Do you take it in the arse?” said Annie. 

“I’ve never tried it,” said Janina. 

“Do you want Nick to deflower your virgin arse?” said Annie. 

“He’s too big,” said Janina. 

“His cock was the same size when he deflowered mine,” said Annie. 

“He didn’t hurt you?” said Janina. 

“Not at all,” said Annie. “He knows how to fuck an arse, virgin or not.” 

“Relax, Janina,” I said as I reached out and squeezed Janina’s ass. “I am going to deflower your hot ass.” 

“This is the last thing I thought I’d be doing at my sister’s house,” said Janina. 

“Your hot sister finally let her genes take control and make her a hot Filipina slut,” I said. 

“No kidding,” she said. 

“Do you have the same genes?” I said. 

“I think so,” she said. 

“I am going to fuck you like a dirty whore,” I said. 

“You are a very horny guy,” she said. 

“Put a gay guy between two hot Filipina sluts, and see what happens to him,” I said. 

“Nick, you are a lot hotter than that,” gasped Annie. 

“I am not gay to start with,” I said, picking up the pace. 

“You’d have been a great loss to women,” she gasped. 

Annie soon came. I fucked her writhing ass hard until she stopped moving. 

“Do you want me to spread your arse for Nick?” Annie said as I moved to her sister. 

“This is so unbelievable,” said Janina as I fondled her ass. 

Janina gasped when I touched her asshole with my tongue tip. Annie did not wait for her sister to say anything. 

She sat next to her sister and spread her ass. I ate Janina’s squirming ass to orgasm and ate her soaked pussy to another. 

“Get her arse ready for your big cock, lover,” said Annie as I squeezed lube on Janina’s asshole. 

Janina moaned quietly as I slid my finger into her virgin asshole. She moaned, groaned, and leaked as I reamed 

out her tight asshole patiently. I finally had it stretched around three fingers. I added lube liberally and stretched it 

even wider, getting her comfortable with that. 

“Fuck her virgin arse, lover,” said Annie. 

“She has to beg for it,” I said, getting up. 

“Beg him to fuck your virgin arse, Janina,” said Annie as I corkscrewed my fingers out of Janina’s asshole. 

“Please fuck my virgin arse, Nick,” said Janina as I lubed my cock thoroughly. 

“Are you sure, bitch?” I teased, gently pressing my cock head into her asshole. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 
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“You want me to fuck you like a dirty whore?” I said as my cock head slowly stretched her asshole and sank in. 

“Yes,” she gasped as my cock head popped in her ass. 

Janina’s pussy leaked profusely as I stuffed her ass with my hard cock. Finally, my balls pressed into it. 

“Fuck!” gasped Janina, stiffening. “I am going to come.” 

“You have to come when your little arse is skewered with his big cock,” said Annie. 

Janina convulsed in orgasm, gasping breathlessly, and I held her hips and fucked her twitching asshole briskly. 

“Wow!” gasped Janina when her orgasm finally subsided. “This is incredible.” 

“Now, you know why I begged him to fuck my arse,” said Annie. 

“Janina, your hot ass was made for this,” I said. 

“I have to agree,” she gasped. 

“You want your slutty ass fucked now?” I teased, picking up the pace. 

“Yes, please,” she said. 

 

While I fucked Janina’s ass briskly, naked Naomi came into the living room. 

“Is that Aunt Janina?” said Naomi, startling Janina. 

“Yes, sweetie,” said Annie as Janina froze. 

“I missed you, Aunt Janina,” said Naomi excitedly as I continued to fuck her aunt’s ass. 

Janina did not know what to do as Naomi came from behind the sofa. She kissed her cheeks and hugged her. 

“How are you, Aunt Janina?” said Naomi as her aunt hugged her while she got fucked in the ass. 

Janina was dumbfounded as Naomi completely ignored what she had been doing. 

“I am fine,” gasped Janina. 

“Is Nick fucking your arse well?” said Naomi nonchalantly. 

“Yes,” hissed Janina. 

“He’s a good arse fucker, isn’t he?” said Naomi. 

“Yes,” hissed Janina. 

“Fuck my aunt’s arse well, Nick,” said Naomi. 

“Of course, baby,” I said. “Don’t you want me to fuck your own ass too?” 

“Sure,” she said, walking around the sofa. 

Naomi knelt on her aunt’s other side. 

Janina soon had a wild orgasm. When her orgasm subsided, I moved to Naomi. 

“Please fuck my pussy first,” said Naomi. 

“You got it, bitch,” I said, pushing my cock into her pussy. 

Naomi came, and I fucked her ass to another orgasm after she begged for it. 
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Kim walked in while I fucked Janina’s ass. 

“Janina, I don’t know if you remember Kim, my sister-in-law,” said Annie, alerting Janina to Kim. 

Janina slowed down as she looked at Kim. Kim hugged her while I continued to fuck her ass. 

“Is there room for me?” asked Kim as Janina approached orgasm. 

“We’ll soon make room for you,” I said. 

Janina came, and I pulled out of her. 

“Make room for Kim,” I said. 

Naomi and her mom and aunt squeezed together, and Kim knelt on Naomi’s other side. 

“Please fuck my horny ass, lover,” begged Kim. 

“Is it hungry for my big cock, bitch?” I asked. 

“It always is,” she moaned. 

“That’s why I like it, you hot Filipina whore,” I said, standing being her. 

“You are so good to it,” she moaned as I squeezed lube on her asshole. 

“When you have such a hot ass, what a guy’s supposed to do?” I said, working lube inside her ass. 

“He has to fuck it if he has the right big cock,” she giggled. 

“That’s exactly what I am doing,” I said, aiming my cock at her offered asshole. 

“Yes,” she hissed as I pushed my cock into her ass. 

“This is unbelievable,” said Janina as I skewered Kim’s asshole with my cock. 

“It’s so wild,” said Annie. “We are no longer prudes.” 

“You flipped to the other end of the spectrum,” said Janina. 

Kim soon came. 

Within the following hour, I made a few rounds before I came in Janina’s ass. 

“Who wants to eat my come out of my newest whore’s ass?” I said. 

“I do,” said Naomi. “I am the youngest slut here.” 

Janina did not say anything as Naomi knelt behind her. Naomi spread her aunt’s ass and dove in. Janina soon 

started to moan and hump her niece’s eager mouth. Naomi sucked the come out and shared it with Kim as Janina 

watched in disbelief. 

“You need to suck my cock, bitches,” I said as I sat back on the loveseat. “I am not done with you.” 

Annie was the first to kneel before my sticky cock. 

“Come here, Janina,” called Annie. “We’ll all suck it.” 

Soon, the four of them were sucking my hardening cock. 

“On your backs on the sofa,” I instructed when my cock was rock hard. “Spread your asses too.” 

They squeezed on the sofa in the same order like before, pulling their legs over their heads and spreading their 

asses. I lubed my cock and started with Annie’s pussy. I fucked each pussy and ass to orgasm and started the second 

round with Annie’s ass. 
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Chris had no idea his aunt was there when he walked in. I was fucking his mom’s ass. They were not aware of him 

either. I signaled him to stay where he was. 

When Annie came, I alerted her to her son as I proceeded to fuck her sister’s ass. 

“This is Chris,” said Annie as I motioned Chris to come in. 

“Aunt Janina?” said Chris in surprise. 

Janina did not reply. 

He came to her and hugged her, leaning over his mom. He hugged her around her raised legs and kissed her cheek. 

“I missed you, Aunt Janina,” he said. 

“I missed you too,” she gasped. 

“I see that Nick has got you initiated,” he said. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Get your clothes off, and do something useful,” I said. “Don’t you want to fuck your hot aunt?” 

“Sure,” he said. “This is so good.” 

Janina was startled. 

“That’s the point,” I said. 

“I didn’t expect this,” he said. 

“It’s a good surprise, isn’t it?” I said. 

“It’s amazing,” he said. 

Chris quickly got rid of his clothes. He was already hard. 

“Busy yourself with your other aunt until I am done with this one,” I said. 

“That sounds like a good plan,” he said. 

Chris fucked Kim’s pussy while I fucked Janina’s ass to orgasm. He made Kim come, and I moved to Naomi. 

Janina was like the deer caught in the headlights as he pushed his cock into her drenched pussy. 

“You are so hot, Aunt Janina,” said Chris. 

“Fuck my little sister,” urged Annie as he thrust in his aunt’s horny pussy. 

Janina soon started to respond, and he fucked her to orgasm. 

“Now, fuck your own sister,” said Annie. 

He fucked Naomi’s pussy while I fucked Kim’s ass. When I was done with Kim’s ass, I fucked Janina’s ass. 

“Fuck me, sweetie,” said Annie. 

While I fucked Janina’s ass, she watched her nephew fuck his mom. 

“Now, fuck our arses,” gasped Annie after her son made her come. 

“Get on your knees,” I said. 

They got on their knees, and Chris fucked their asses while I fucked their mouths in no specific order. 

“This is so much fun,” said Annie. 
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Nicholas came home while Chris fucked Naomi’s ass, and I fucked Janina’s face. I stuffed Janina’s face with my 

cock and held her head tightly. 

“Hi,” greeted Nicholas. 

Nicholas soon recognized that there was an extra ass. I motioned him to his sister-in-law. 

“Who’s that?” he asked. 

“You know the rules,” I said. “Fuck her, and ask whatever you want.” 

Nicholas quickly got rid of his clothes. He was getting hard already. He stood behind Janina and rubbed her sticky 

pussy with his cock, getting it hard. She moaned around my cock. He pushed his cock in and proceeded to fuck her. 

“Who’s she?” he asked me. 

“Do you like her pussy?” I asked. 

“Oh, yes,” he said. “Who’s she?” 

“You have to make her come first,” I said. 

“Sure,” he said. 

Nicholas picked up the pace and made Janina come. 

“It’s my little sister, Janina,” said Annie while Janina gasped for air. “Do you like the surprise?” 

“I love it,” he said. 

“I think my work’s done here,” I said. 

“Aren’t you going to have dinner with us?” asked Annie. 

“By the look of it, that isn’t happening anytime soon,” I teased. 

“That’s true,” she smiled. 

“Let me give you a ride,” said Kim. 

“Only if you do it naked,” I said as I went to get my clothes. 

 

When I dressed, I found Kim holding her purse and car keys. She jingled the keys, smiling at me. 

“Kim, you are crazy,” I said. 

“I am not letting you take a taxi or wait for a ride,” she said. 

“How are you going to keep me from playing with your tits and pussy on the drive?” I said. 

“I am not,” she said. 

On our way out, Kim grabbed a wad of paper towels and a towel. 

“These are to protect the seat, and this is for my return trip,” she said. 

We made it to the car without an incident. I played with Kim’s tits freely while she drove me to Chloe’s house. 

“Filipina sluts are so hot,” I said when she parked. 

“Never forget that,” she said. 

We kissed, and I got out of the car. I waved to her as she drove off. 
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“Fuck her arse,” said Annie as Nicholas thrust gently in her sister’s drenched pussy. 

“Do you take it in the arse?” asked Nicholas as he pulled his cock out of Janina’s pussy and pressed it into her ass. 

“Not before Nick deflowered it for her,” said Annie. 

“He’s an amazing bloke,” he said, thrusting in her ass. 

“Yes,” said Janina. 

“I’ve never thought I’d fuck your arse,” he said. 

“Me neither,” she said. 

“Do you like it in the arse?” he asked as he fucked her ass faster. 

“Yes,” she gasped, fucking back. 

“Aunt Janina has a nice arse, doesn’t she?” said Chris, fucking his mom’s ass. 

“Absolutely,” said Nicholas. “We are so lucky to fuck it.” 

“We should introduce her to double rooting,” said Chris. 

“What’s double rooting?” gasped Janina. 

“It’s when one of them roots your fanny and the other roots your bum,” gasped Annie. 

“That’s so slutty,” gasped Janina. “Have you tried it?” 

“Of course, and I loved it,” gasped Annie. 

“The first time Mom did it, she did it with Nick and me,” said Chris. 

“Nick deflowered all our arses,” said Naomi. 

“I didn’t think I’d ever get my arse fucked, but he’s so good at it,” gasped Janina. 

“That was what happened with all of us,” said Naomi. “I was the first to lose my arse cherry. Chris saw it happen.” 

“He fucks every arse he lays his eyes on?” asked Janina. 

“He fucks every arse he lays his hands on,” giggled Naomi. 

“We are all so thankful for that,” gasped Annie. 

Nicholas and Chris fucked their four sluts freely and ate each other’s come out of their asses. 

“Can I move in with you?” asked Janina. 

“You don’t want to go back to Las Vegas?” asked Annie. 

“If I can get fucked like this here, why would I?” said Janina. 

“I don’t see why not,” said Annie, looking at Nicholas. 

“Me neither,” said Nicholas. 

“We can share a room,” said Kim. 

“We may need a bigger house,” said Annie. 

“I’ll start looking for one,” said Nicholas. 

They finally had dinner. By that time, I was fucking my own four sluts while Glen and his dad watched. 
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Kim called me after brunch on Sunday. 

“I want to persuade Nicholas to get a bigger house,” said Kim. 

“That’s nice,” I said. 

“I need your help,” she said. 

“How can I help you?” I said. 

“I want you to fuck a girlfriend of mine,” she said. 

“You came to the right place,” I said. 

“I hoped so,” she said. 

“That wouldn’t be a problem,” I said. “Is she another hot Filipina slut?” 

“No, she’s a hot Serbian slut,” she said. 

“Did we run out of Filipina sluts?” I teased. 

“I am sure there are many Filipina sluts if you are interested,” she said. 

“Let’s take care of your girlfriend first,” I said. “I am sure I had more than my fair share of Filipina sluts.” 

“You deserve it,” she said. 

“Have we now moved to Eastern Europe?” I said. “Are we going to go through Western Europe soon?” 

“Do you want that?” she said. 

“If they are hot, why not?” I said. 

“Of course they are hot,” she said. “Do you think I’d introduce you to mediocre sluts?” 

“Of course not,” I said. 

“Are you ready to fuck my Serbian girlfriend silly?” she asked. 

“I am going to fuck you with her, right?” I said. 

“Of course,” she said. 

“I am ready to fuck you with anybody, Kim,” I said. “You are a hot slut.” 

“Thank you,” she said. 

“I can’t wait to meet your Serbian slut girlfriend,” I said. 

“You can’t wait to meet or fuck?” she teased. 

“I have to meet her to fuck her, right?” I said. 

“Of course,” she said. 

“So, I can’t wait to meet her,” I said. 

“I’ve already told her about you, and she can’t wait to meet you either,” she said. 

“That’s great,” I said. 

“I had the others take Nicholas out,” she said. “We’ll have the house to ourselves for a few hours. I’ll pick you up 

within half an hour.” 

“Okay,” I said. 
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Kim parked in front of the house and honked. I was ready. 

Kim motioned me to get in the back. There was already someone there. I got in. 

“This is my friend Edita,” said Kim. “Edita, this is my friend Nick.” 

Edita was a dark blonde girl with green eyes younger than Kim by several years. I greeted her and shook her hand. 

“You can make out,” said Kim. “She’s already horny, and you always are. By the way, she’s without underwear.” 

Edita blushed. 

“If you are already horny, there is no point wasting any time,” I said, leaning toward her. “Let’s have fun.” 

“I told her that you don’t waste time,” said Kim. 

“Definitely not when I am with hot women,” I said, looking in Edita’s eyes. 

Edita leaned toward me, and our lips met. We kissed as Kim drove off. The kiss developed while I fondled her 

tits, teasing her nipples through her thin top. She soon fondled my boner. By the time we broke the kiss, my fingers 

were inside her leaky pussy. 

“You are a hot slut, Edita, aren’t you?” I said. 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

“You think you can suck my big cock?” I said. 

“Yes,” she smiled. 

She set my hard cock free, and I moved away to give her room. Her lips were soon wrapped around my cock. I 

reached out and hiked her skirt. I fondled her bare ass, teasing her asshole. She moaned around my cock. 

“Are you having fun back there?” asked Kim. 

“We are,” I said. “Your friend’s dripping.” 

“She’s excited about getting her virgin arse deflowered,” she said. 

“She should be excited about getting it fucked royally,” I said. 

“She is,” she said. 

By the end of the ten minutes it took to arrive at our destination, I had two fingers stretching Edita’s asshole wide. 

“Your horny friend’s virgin asshole’s getting ready for my big cock,” I said. 

“It must know how big your cock is,” said Kim. 

“Maybe not because she hasn’t deep throated it yet,” I said. 

“She doesn’t have a great experience with guys,” she said. “She’s a great pussy eater though.” 

“Unfortunately, I don’t have a pussy,” I said. 

“Fortunately for me,” she said. 

“She seems to love cock too,” I said. 

“Every slut in the world loves your big cock,” she said. 

“You have a beautiful cock,” said Edita. 

The car stopped, and Edita hid my cock and her ass. 
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Kim, Edita, and I rushed inside the house. 

Kim and Edita knelt down, and I sat back on the sofa. Kim soon taught her friend deep throat. They gave me a 

royal blowjob for twenty minutes. 

“Do you want to introduce your little pussy to my big cock?” I said to Edita, pulling her astride me. 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

Kim held my cock up, and Edita lowered her tight pussy onto it. 

“You have a very tight pussy,” I said. 

“It doesn’t get fucked much,” she said. 

“We need to stretch it for you,” I said. 

She grunted and groaned as she thrust her pussy little by little down my cock. She was so tight. 

“I am coming,” she gasped, stiffening when she was halfway down my cock. 

She convulsed wildly as I held her waist tightly and kept pulling her down. She managed to engulf my entire cock 

in her gushing pussy, and that gave her a second orgasm that was wilder than the first one. 

“I love this,” she gasped, shoving her twitching pussy hard into the base of my cock. “I am coming so hard.” 

“Is every slut in Australia sizzling hot?” I said. 

“The ones I know are like that,” said Kim. 

Edita’s orgasm subsided, and I rocked her gently. While she recovered, I took her top off and proceeded to suck 

her sweet nipples. She moaned and held my head to her tits. I soon returned my two fingers to her tight asshole. 

“You are driving me crazy,” she gasped, riding me harder. 

“You are crazy for cock by nature,” I said. 

“You have an amazing cock,” she gasped. 

“Did the lousy lays you tried tell you that you had a fantastic little pussy?” I said. 

“They were too lousy to say anything,” she smiled. 

“This country’s so hungry for cock,” I said. 

“You like this Serbian slut?” said Kim. 

“She’s a great slut,” I said. “She’s as hot as Filipina sluts.” 

“Do you love his big cock as much as I love it, Kim?” gasped Edita. 

“I may love it even more,” said Kim. 

“You must have a big heart,” gasped Edita. 

“I have a little pussy and a smaller asshole,” smiled Kim. 

“I bet this big cock has made them big,” gasped Edita. 

“It sure tried, and it almost succeeded,” said Kim. 

“I am coming again,” gasped Edita, stiffening. 

“Enjoy yourself, you sexy bitch,” I said. 

“I am doing that,” she gasped, writhing and gushing on my cock. 
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Her orgasm finally subsided. 

“Are you ready for your virgin little asshole to get prepared for my big cock?” I said. 

“Yes,” she hissed, both her holes twitching. 

“Is your slut friend going to spread your hot ass for me?” I said. 

“I hope so,” she gasped. 

“Suck my big cock clean first,” I said, helping her off my cock. “You’ve drenched it with your pussy juices.” 

She knelt down and sucked my dripping cock eagerly. She deep throated it hungrily for a few minutes. I pulled 

her up, bringing her tits to my cock, and she let me fuck her tits for a couple of minutes. 

The only tits I did not fuck or even touch were Janina’s tits because they were fake, but her nipples were natural. 

“Get on your knees on the sofa, you hot slut,” I said. 

Edita climbed onto the sofa, and I knelt on the floor. Kim moved closer and spread her friend’s virgin ass. 

“You have a pretty pussy and a beautiful asshole, Edita,” I said. 

“Thank you,” she giggled. 

“Your pussy’s so small I can’t believe I’ve just been balls deep inside it,” I said. 

“Me neither,” she said. 

Her pussy was drenched. I wanted to kiss it, but I wanted to kiss her light pink asshole even more. I gave her 

asshole a long open kiss. It clenched in the beginning, but I persisted until it relaxed and she moaned and ground her 

ass into my face. I then gave her juicy pussy a deep kiss, sucking most of her juices. 

While I licked Edita’s asshole, I fondled her tits with one hand and fingered Kim’s pussy and then both holes with 

the other. They both moaned and humped me. I made Edita come and then Kim. 

Kim pointed me to the lube, and I started working three fingers into Edita’s tight asshole. Within a few minutes, 

my fingers were all the way in. I reamed out her asshole for several minutes, lubing it thoroughly. 

“The slut’s luscious ass is ready,” I said, getting up, while I twisted my fingers within Edita’s asshole. 

“Fuck her virgin arse,” said Kim. 

“She has to beg first,” I said. 

“Beg him to fuck your virgin arse, Edita,” said Kim as I slowly withdrew my fingers from Edita’s asshole. 

“Please fuck my virgin Serbian arse,” begged Edita. 

“With pleasure,” I said, suddenly popping my cock head up her ass. 

She gasped, and her asshole clamped at my cock. 

“Relax, you hot slut,” I said, thrusting gently. “My big cock’s already in.” 

She moaned. 

Edita’s asshole relaxed gradually, and I fed it my cock. When I was all the way in, she came hard. Kim added lube 

to my cock, and I fucked Edita’s ass with longer strokes. Edita soon fucked back. 

“Fuck my arse, baby,” moaned Edita. 

She had a hard orgasm, and I then fucked her ass briskly. 
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“Nick?” said Nicholas, walking in, as I fucked Edita’s ass. “You bring a new slut every time you come here?” 

“It isn’t like that,” I said. “I come here whenever there is a new slut.” 

“Can you introduce your sexy woman?” he said. “I’ve never seen her before.” 

“I think you need to be fucking her before we can introduce her,” I said. 

“I’d love that if she doesn’t mind,” he said. 

“Take your clothes off, and get ready,” I said, picking up the pace. “You don’t mind, bitch, do you?” 

“No,” she gasped. 

He took off his clothes as she approached orgasm. She soon came, and I pulled out. He was hard by then. 

“What a tight pussy!” he said as he pushed his cock into her pussy while his sister sucked my sticky cock. 

“I couldn’t believe it myself,” I said. “Who knew that Serbian pussies were even tighter than Filipina pussies?” 

“I sure didn’t,” he said, thrusting in her pussy. 

Kim lubed my cock and let me skewer her ass. I made her come before her brother made her friend come. 

“Nicholas, can Edita move in with us?” said Kim as he moved to her. “You can fuck her all the time.” 

“Wouldn’t it be too crowded?” he said as he thrust in his sister’s ass while I thrust in Edita’s. 

“Weren’t you going to find a bigger house?” she said. 

“I guess now I have to,” he said. 

“You do, or your sluts won’t be living at the same house,” she said. 

“That wouldn’t be good,” he said. 

 

Annie and the kids came home just before I came in Edita’s ass. 

“Eat her ass, Nicholas, while I suck Nick’s sticky cock,” said Kim. 

When my cock regained its hardness, Annie got on her knees on the sofa and exposed her ass. 

“Fuck me, Nick,” said Annie. 

“Will you drive me home?” I said. 

“Sure,” she said. 

“Go to the loveseat with your daughter,” I said. 

Annie and Naomi got on their knees on the loveseat, and I fucked their pussies and asses while Nicholas and his 

son fucked Kim and her friend. They came in their asses, and each ate the other’s come out. I split my come load 

between Annie and Naomi’s asses, and they ate my come out of each other’s ass. 

“Nick, thank you so much for your help,” said Kim as I straightened my clothes. 

“Yes, Nick, thank you so much,” said Edita. 

“You are welcome,” I said. “It was nice meeting you.” 

Annie drove me home while Naomi sucked my cock in the backseat. 

Janina came home, and Nicholas and Chris had a five-slut orgy. 
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The women finally fucked Nicholas and Chris out and left them alone in the living room. 

“Son, we need to be in top shape if we want to take care of these hot sluts without any heart attacks,” said Nicholas. 

“Nick turned them into whores and unleashed them at us,” smiled Chris. 

“We’ll owe him forever,” said Nicholas. 

“I never imagined I might ever have more arse than I could handle,” said Chris. 

“We need to handle them, or they’ll turn the house into a public whorehouse,” said Nicholas. 

“We do,” said Chris. 

“We need to take care of our diet and exercise,” said Nicholas. 

 

Kim took me seriously, and, before the end of my stay, she introduced me to six new anal-virgin sluts: a Ukrainian, 

a Hungarian, a French, an Italian, a German, and a Greek. It was funny to introduce a Greek slut to Greek love, but I 

turned her into a patriot. Kim did not share any of them with her brother and nephew not to kill them. 

Glen had a girlfriend, and he spread her virgin ass for me. I fucked her and the other five sluts living at Annie’s 

house at least twice a week. I fucked my three sluts and Chloe’s mom daily. 

 

On my last Saturday, I had a seven-slut orgy at a hotel room. I was the only guy there. Beth, Cathy, and Chloe 

were not there. I kept them all piled on the sofa in one position or another. Our orgy lasted for about ten hours. I came 

in every ass. In the end, I gave every hole a deep goodbye kiss. 

Edita kept me in the room and sucked my cock to full hardness. Then the six other European sluts came in. They 

gave me a plaque in appreciation of my positive influence on the Australian exotic dancing industry. 

“I am glad I am leaving Australia a better place,” I said. 

“As far as we are concerned you are,” said the French slut. 

“Are you ready to leave us happier sluts?” said the Greek slut. 

“He is,” said Edita, stroking my hard cock. 

They lined up to suck my cock in pairs. I stacked three in the middle of the sofa and two on either side of them. I 

fucked Edita again as I fucked the seven sluts in every hole they had. 

“Remember that people are nice everywhere, and politicians and jerks are bad everywhere,” I said before they left. 

“Never confuse real people with jerks or politicians and make stereotypes based on that. 

“Politicians go against nature. They are bad assholes. As you all know now, good assholes get fucked and bring 

pleasure to everyone involved. Bad assholes fuck people and bring misery to everyone involved. Bad assholes 

normally fuck their own people. The problem with American bad assholes is that they fuck the whole wide world. 

“What makes me sad is the jerks that think that America’s doing itself and everybody else a favor by letting this 

happen. I want you all to know and let other people know that we are not like that. We hate them more than you do.” 

“We know that,” said the Greek slut. “We’ll spread the word.” 

“Spreading the word is as good as spreading your legs or cheeks but in a different way,” I said. 

In the end, I kissed every hole goodbye. 

Edita drove me to Chloe’s house. Before I went to bed, I fucked Chloe, Cathy, and Beth and came in Beth’s ass. 
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On Sunday morning, we packed, and I fucked Louise silly, thanking her for her hospitality. 

“Louise, I’ll never forget my stay here or my last fuck in Australia,” I said as I fucked her ass gently. 

“I’ll never forget it either,” she said. 

“You’ve been an incredible hostess,” I said. 

“You’ve been an amazing guest, Nick,” she said. “Consider this your home.” 

“I’ve never had so much fun on one house like I did here,” I said. 

“Me neither,” she said. 

“It’s a shame that you live far away,” I said. 

“I know, but this is life,” she said. 

“I am lucky I got to fuck your hot ass halfway across the world,” I said. 

“I am luckier, Nick,” she said. “After all this age, you taught me how much fun sex can be.” 

“This is how sex should be, Louise,” I said. “You deserve to have a lot of fun.” 

“Thank you, Nick,” she said. 

“Louise, this is my last fuck in Australia,” I said. “It has to be the highlight of my visit. Are you ready for that?” 

“Yes, Nick,” she said. “I appreciate that.” 

“You may need to rest for a few days after I am through with you,” I said. 

“No problem,” she smiled. 

“Fasten your seatbelt, and get ready for takeoff,” I said, pinching her nipples, as I picked up the pace. 

“I am ready for takeoff,” she gasped. 

“Thank you for flying my friendly skies,” I said. 

“Thank you for giving me an incredible flying experience,” she gasped. 

“That’s my mission, Louise,” I said. “I live to send hot women to heaven.” 

“No kidding,” she gasped. 

“Are you in heaven, Louise?” I asked as I drilled her ass vigorously. 

“I am definitely in heaven,” she gasped. “I am going to come.” 

“Let your luscious ass have fun,” I said. 

“It’s having as much fun as it can handle,” she gasped. 

She came tens of times, and I filled all her holes with come. She could hardly move when I was done with her. 

We were alone in her bed when I delivered my last fuck in Australia. 

 

We finally said our goodbyes, and Chloe’s and Annie’s families drove my entourage to the airport in four cars. I 

rode with Louise in the car that had my last three come loads. It must have looked strange as my three sluts and I 

passionately kissed each of the women. We went through security and waved before we disappeared inside. 

We had already agreed to remain in touch via the Internet. 
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Chloe and Cathy sat on either side of me, and Beth sat in my lap. We spent the time kissing and teasing while Beth 

ground her hot ass into my boner. The time passed fast. 

“Waiting in the airport isn’t that bad,” I said. 

“People don’t wait like us,” smiled Chloe. 

“That isn’t waiting’s problem,” I said. 

Chloe called her folks after we sat back in our seats, and I called Annie’s family. We said our final goodbyes. 

Unlike the going flight, we managed to get row thirty-one. I took the window seat. Beth was to my left, taking the 

aisle seat. Chloe took the seat on the opposite window, and Cathy took the aisle seat next to her. In addition to being 

able to stretch the seatbacks freely, we did not have to bother anyone else to go in and out. In fact, Beth and Cathy did 

not mind if Chloe and I walked above them on our way out. 

Before long, we were airborne heading home to California. Meanwhile, Nicholas and Chris fucked their five sluts. 

They were already fucking when I said my last goodbyes over the phone. 

“Rest,” said Beth when the plane reached cruising altitude. “You are going to fuck us silly as soon as we arrive.” 

“We won’t be the only ones either,” said Cathy. 

“Shut up, bitches,” I said lowly but loudly enough for our neighbors to hear. “Let’s have the captain announce that 

you are my whores and did not get fucked last night because I was busy with my Filipina, Aussie, and European sluts.” 

“That would make us face fierce competition across the plane,” said Cathy. 

“As long as there is no whore like Naomi, bring them on,” smiled Chloe. 

“She’s a very hot Filipina slut, but I’d rather be with any of you or my other American sluts,” I said. “She was a 

temporary slut. I may never see her again. You are my sluts. You belong to me. You are my personal property.” 

“Thanks, Nick,” she said, kissing me. “We love being your personal property to use us any way you want.” 

Beth and Cathy kissed me too. 

“I vote against the captain’s announcement but not because of the fierce competition,” said Beth. “I don’t mind 

letting my boyfriend fuck every worthy slut on the plane, but I don’t think their boyfriends and husbands would like 

that. The sluts would be too fucked out to keep their men in check. I don’t want my boyfriend to get his ass kicked.” 

“You are a good girlfriend,” I said. “Besides, I am not a guy dragged by his indiscriminate big cock. I only fuck 

the best of the best. The six European exotic dancers that I introduced to the joys of anal sex gave me a plaque in 

appreciation of what I did for them. I am proud of what I do. I am not a man slut. That was why we had four cars drive 

us to the airport like royalties. Look at how happy I left my temp sluts and their families. This is what it’s all about.” 

“Nick, you are being silly,” said Chloe. “You think we don’t know that? They all know it. Didn’t you see how 

happy Glen was when you introduced his innocent girlfriend to anal sex and gave her the best sex of her life ever?” 

“I’ll never forget any of the thirteen sluts I deflowered anally and fucked royally in Sydney either,” I said. 

“You are a good guy, Nick,” said Chloe. “You sometimes have to teach a bird flying and set it free.” 

“Let’s look at the future,” said Cathy. “You are going to be very busy. I am sure Mom’s fucking Dad halfway to 

death in anticipation of your coming back.” 

“I’ll never get the credit for that,” I said. “When she gives him a break, he’ll think it was because you came back.” 

“Maybe you shouldn’t keep fucking our moms behind our dads’ backs,” she said. “Can’t you bring our dads in on 

it like you did with Chloe’s and Naomi’s dads?” 

“Naomi’s a total whore,” said Chloe. “She seduced her dad. Do you want your dad to fuck you in return for that?” 
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“Your dad didn’t fuck you to let Nick fuck your mom freely,” said Cathy. 

“My mom’s apparently a treacherous slut,” said Chloe. “We need to find out how she did it.” 

“I want you to be able to fuck my mom, my sister, and me together right in front of Dad,” said Beth. 

“You fuck her sister too?” said Cathy. 

“Are you crazy?” I said. “You thought I’d fuck her mom and spare her sweet little sister, not to mention having to 

sneak around her? It’s bad enough we have to sneak around her dad.” 

“If you manage to convince Dad that his wife and daughters belong to your big cock, you’ll never need to sneak 

around him,” said Beth. “I want Dad to spread my ass for you.” 

“Your girlfriend’s as greedy as you are, not that I am not,” laughed Cathy. “I don’t have a sister, but I want you to 

fuck my mom and me in front of my brother and dad.” 

“I am glad I’ve already done that,” said Chloe. “I loved it too.” 

“Do you want me to let you in on a little secret?” I said. 

“What?” asked Cathy. 

“We all need to rest well,” I said. “You’ll get fucked within an inch of your lives within an hour of landing.” 

“Thanks, baby,” said Chloe. “We will shut up and rest.” 

“Let your little asses tighten up,” I said. “I am going to make them gape wide when I am through with them.” 

“I’ll be dreaming about that,” said Cathy. 

“Dream all you want as long as you don’t moan and gasp in your sleep,” I said. 

Thankfully, it was difficult for the people in front of us to look back, and the people behind us were a little too far 

and could not see us anyway. 

The seating arrangement did not survive the night. My sluts joined the mile-high three-hole club. None of them 

wore any underwear. They actually wore butt plugs we bought in Sydney. I managed to come in each ass and plug it. 

“Is there a mile-high three-hole club, or have we just started our own?” asked Beth. 

“I am sure we are not the only perverts in the world,” said Cathy. 

“Of course not, but we’ve all taken it in all three holes and have come up our asses,” said Beth. 

“If it’s by the same stud, I am sure we’ve started our own club,” said Chloe. 

“Regardless of what other people do, this is the first elite mile-high club,” I said. “You are all topnotch.” 

“Thanks, lover,” said Chloe. 

“Is it an elite or a royal mile-high club?” said Cathy. “I am sure we are the only ones who’ve ever been fucked 

royally at this high altitude.” 

“If this is an elite or a royal club, it’s because of you, boyfriend,” said Beth. 

“Thank you all,” I said. “We are all incredible. Let’s now have some rest. That was just a snack.” 

It was an incredible trip and an unforgettable experience. I found out that there was serious life down under. I felt 

like a successful missionary. I had spread the light in thirteen areas where the sun did not shine. 

After deeply exploring a dozen Filipina holes, I was not surprised that Miss World came from the Philippines, 

from a Filipina mom. I just wondered if her ass was virgin and if her asshole was as pretty as the rest of her. 

The End 
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Up Over Down Under 

The snowball started rolling when Roger’s Australian cousin spent the Christmas break with her cousins. I 

seduced her and seduced his sister. His cousin had me, my girlfriend and Roger’s sister visit her in the summer. 

There, I met her Filipina friend, and things went crazy between the two of them and their hot families. 

Content: mf, ff, group, oral, anal, dp, tp, risk, seduction, voyeurism, exhibitionism, interracial, intergeneration, 

incest, cheating, girlfriend, wife, cuckoldry. 

DISCLAIMER  

The account written above contains explicit sexual material intended solely for adult entertainment. If you are 

not an adult or such material offends you, please do not read this account. The author does not necessarily 

sanction any act related above. Practices outlined above may be politically, morally, socially or sanitarily 

wrong. Reader discretion advised. Be safe and have fun. 
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